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Dukakis discusses future B52's bring "Good
of nation under Clinton Stuff" to campus

By EMILY HANCOCK and

SANJAY GUPTA

For The Heights

Former Massachusetts governor and 1988 Democratic presidential candidate, Michael

Dukakis, cameto Boston College
and commented on the 1992
election and the future Clinton
Administration.
In a closed lecture last Tuesday,Dukakis spoke to a crowdof
approximately 60 students in the

Emerging Leaders Program [ELP]

By LIZANNE WNEK

in the basementof Barat House
on Newton campus.
Now a professor of political
science at Northeastern University, Dukakis was invitedto speak
aspartoftheELPleadershiptraini ng program by Mer Zovko,assistant dean for Student Develop-

Heights News Editor

ment.
"To begin with, every election

in which there is an incumbent
involved, is first and foremost a
referendum on the incumbent's
performance," Dukakis said. In
his opinion, voters feared four
more years under a Bush administration, so they were drawn to
the message of change heralded
by Clinton and Perot.
Dukakis also discussed the
negative influence of polling in
the 1992 presidential election.
"We are obsessedwith polling.It
isn't that pollingcan'tbe helpful,
[but polls! aren't worth the time
of day." He pointed out theflaws
of the polls which charted the
dynamics of President Bush's
popularity ratings throughout his
term.

"Does he deserve reelection,
or should we give someone else
a chance?That'sthecrucial question [of polling]." Dukakis explained, "Even though Bush's
favorability ratings were in the
80s [percent]
his number on
reelection was in the 40s [percent]. Any incumbent who is in
the 40s [percent] on reelection is
in trouble."
Dukakis, page 17.
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Former Massachusetts governor, Michael Dukakis, spoke to
membersof the Emerging Leaders Program on Tuedsay evening.

The Bs2's will help Boston
College ring in the new year as
well as the new semester when
they come to perform on campus
Monday, January 25, 1993.
"We put a bid in for the Bs2's
during the first week of school,"
said Jill Thomsen, UGBC vice
presidentfor Programming. "Unfortunately we lostthem because
ofschedulingconflicts with Conte
Forum."
At this time, noformal contract
has been signed. Thomsen said,
however, that the group has legallyaccepted the bid and she is
confidentthattheßs2'swill play

atBC.
"The contract isn't signed yet,

but they are definitely coming.
Right now, we're just waiting to
receive the contract in the mail.
I'm very excited," Thomsen said.
The concert will take place on
theeveningafterSuperbowlSunday and tickets will be $10 With
a BC ID.
The cost to bring the Bs2's to
campus is approximately
$35,000, accordingto Thomsen.
"Wewere really lucky because
we got them for $15,000 less
than we would have if they came
in the beginning of the year,"
Thomsen said:
"Before, they were on tour in
the area and played in bigger
venues such as Great Woods.
Now, they areplaying at col leges
and we gotthemfor cheaper. We

didn't have to compete with as
many largerestablishments,"she
said.
Throughout the semester,
UGBC Programming placed bids
for concerts by James Taylor, The
SpinDoctorsandThelndigoGirls
to name a few, according to

Thomsen.

"We lost at least six bids because of schedulingconflicts with
eventsat ConteForum," Thomsen
said. "Lastyear we triedto get the
Bs2's to come to campus, but
they were not on tour. I'm really
thrilled about this."
Thomsen is confident that the
concert will be well attended.
"The Bs2's are really a universal group. They appeal to a lotof
people and I think we will get a
good response from this,"
Thomsen said. "People will be
back after the break and it's a
great way to bring in the second
semester."
Initially, the Bs2's were to be
in Boston duringthedatesofJanuary 17 to 21. However, they extended their touring time in the
area to include the scheduled
date at BC.
"I'm really thrilled about this.
Ifs hard to find a group that's
available to play when Conte is
also free from scheduling conflicts," Thomsen said.
"We got the Bs2's fo%cheaper
than we originallyplanned and
at a really good [date] as well,"
shesaid. "Aftera lotofpessimism
and criticism, this is really good
luckfor everybody."

Off-campus students warned
against hosting rowdy parties
By MATTHEW P. WEST

For The Heights

Sarah Swedock and her room-

mates discovered"the hard way"
that having an off-campus party
is not necessarily worth the consequences.
While hosting a party with approximately 15 guests at their

house on Selkirk Road, Swedock

and her roommates were given a
summons for "keeping of a disorderly household," an upgraded
and more severe "disturbing the
peace" charge. This charge entails a fine as well as a possible
six-month probation. According
to Swedock,CSOM '94, theparty
wasunder control, exceptforloud
music.
Swedock felt that she was not
treated fairly by the police. "'Disturbing the peace' was crossed
out and replaced by'keepingofa
disorderly household' on the summons," Swedock said. There was
also a temporal discrepancy on
the summons. "The police came
at 11:30 [pm], but marked 1 2:30
[am] on the summons," she said.
"It was like the officerwanted to
get us in more trouble."
According to Officer Law of
the Boston Police Department,
students can get up to threeto six

months continuance without a
finding. "Sometimestheywill get
probation, but that depends on
the severity," said Law, a community service officer in the 14th
district.
"About 150 students have incurred problems [with the Boston Police] this year based on
arrests and court summonses,"
said Michael Ryan, associate
dean for Student Development,
who handles disciplinary action
atBC.
The off-campus Community
AssistancePatrol [CAP], although
seemingly a menace to the offcampus party scene, is trying to
help the students. "They try to
save the students from the legal
problemsbyhelpingto clearparties before the police are notified," explainedPaulette Durrett,
assistant dean for Student Devel-

CAP before the Boston Police
arrive at a locationwhere an uncontrolled party is taking place
and must suffer theconsequences
of punitive action.
"The CAP has direct contact
with the Boston Police Department," Ryan said. The CAP disperses parties due to size and
level of rowdiness. Almost any
party, however, stands a risk of
being broken up.
Durrett said, "The problem
occurs when guests don't get the
message and leavewhen the police may be on their way. Sometimes [the hosts of a party] feel
forced into allowing the party to
go on." This is when the police
problems occur, according to
Durrett.
There are communication
problems between the administration of Boston Col legeandthe
off-campus students, according
opment.
The CAP program has been to Swedock. "You don't hear anymislabeled by many students as thing from BC until they have
an off-campus ResidentAssistant something bad to say," she said.
program.This is not so according
Although Durrett said that
to Durrett. The CAP is notified by problematic activity in the offeither the Boston College Police campus neighborhoodsthis year
Department [BCPD] orthe memhas been equal to or lessthan the
bers of the communities where level of activity in past years, she
off-campus students live.
said that "word of mouth" will
Some students, however, do spread common sense abouthavnot receive the warning of the ing parties.

Off-campus parties often end in problems for their hosts.
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The holiday gift you can really use.
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Tell your folks a new Macintosh will help
An Apple" Macintosh*computer is the one holiday gift that will help
and faster from one new year to the next. Because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands ofsoftware applications are
available to help you with any course you'll ever take. There's even
software that allows you to exchange information with computers running
MS-DOS or Windows. In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible computer
you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don't end when school
does the majority of Fortune 1000 companies now use Macintosh
computers! So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you choose which
Macintosh to put at the top of your holidaygift list.
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Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future.
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Panel discusses problems of off-campus living
campus.

By KEVIN KIDDER

Steve Montgomery, the coor-

Heights Staff Writer

The concerns of off-campus
students were addressed at a
"Town Meeting" and panel discussion this past Thursday
evening in Edmonds.
Sponsored by UGBC and the
University Affairs and Activities
Committee, the meeting consisted of five panelistswho spoke
about the difficulties ofoff-campus life by addressing issuessuch
as dealing with landlords, holding parties, safety and legal affairs.
Thefive panelists included Lt.
Thomas King of the Boston College Police Department, Assistant Dean for Student Development, Paulette Durrett, Attorney
David Miller,Captain O'Mally of
the Boston Police Department
and Sergeant Donahue of the
Brighton Police Department.
The meeting commencedwith
Durrett, who defined her role in
the life of students who live offcampus.She mentionedhowshe
functions as an advisor to help
smoothout relationsbetween students and their resident neighbors.
Durrett spoke of the inconvenience of disorderly neighbors.
"There is no way I can impress
upon you how it feels to have
students outside your house at
two o'clock in the morning.
There's just no way," she said.
In addition, Durrett mentioned
how area residents and BC students are on "different time
clocks," which inevitablycauses
friction. "If you don't decide to
have a successful party, someone will end your party," she
said.
Brendan Clary,A&S '93, spoke
to the audience about his past
experiences living off-campus.
During the time that he livedoffcampus, he was brought up on
charges of "Keeper of a Disorderly House," which is the offense that might accompany having a loud party. Asa resultof the
charges, he, alongwith his roommates spent over a $1,000 in
legal fees to fight the charges,
which wereeventuallydropped.
Clary still believes that heand
his roommates were the scapegoats ofother residents who also
live on the same road. "A controlled party is an oxymoron. It's
hard to contain a party at the
levels which other residents desire," he said.
He warned students never to
hold a party, as theconsequences
are too dire. "Just don't have a
party. Just don't.It's notworth it,"
he said. Clary currently lives on

dinator between the AllstonBrighton community and the
mayor's officeof those localities,
spoke of the tenuous relations
that exist between the students
and residents.
Montgomery stated that the
assumption thatresidents will get
used to students every September is incorrect. "The students
are like the leaves falling off the
trees," Montgomery said, in reference to the coming and going
of students. He said thathe hoped
someday students mightadjustto
the neighbors, instead of the
neighborshavingto adjust to the
students.
Montgomery told stories of
how many area residents feel the
need to leave town in order to
escapestudentson theweekends.
"Why should we live in a hole
that devalues the quality of life,
because every day of the week,
someone in the building next
door.. .mayhave a party that goes
overboard?"
he
asked.
Montgomery's role is a liaison
between the community of
Allston -Brighton andthe mayor's
office of these cities.
Montgomery, like Clary, said
that a controlled party is extremely difficult, just as having
beer in an apartment is "like
honey to a bee."
Montgomery said that his role
asa coordinatorcould assist offcampus students with any problems they have with landlords,
such as heating or dilapidated
apartments.
Lt. King defined the jurisdic-

tion of the BCPD as beingwithin
the confines of the BC campus
alone, including any buildings
which are leased or owned by
BC. This puts the off-campus students outside the realm of the
BCPD. Any incident that takes
place off-campus will be responded to by the local town
police, such as the Newton,
Brighton or Boston Police departments.
King stated that the BCPD, after receiving one complaint, will
send the off-campus RAs to investigate the call. If that fails,
the BCPD will notify the Boston

Police. BC pays the Boston Police to maintain a more prominent presence in the area where
BC students reside off-campus.
Capta in O'Mal ly ofthe Boston
Police Department spoke to the
audience of the incidents that
she addresses.She dealswith student parties gone awry, in addition to burglaries and accidents.
She read the police blotter of
incidents that had occurred dur-

ing last weekend, which contained multiple assaults, among
otheroccurrences. O'Mally mentioned that Boston's population
increases 100,000everySeptember with students coming to
school. She said that with such
an influx, incidents are likely to
occur.
O'Mally suggested security
precautions that students should
consider when having or going
to a party. She saidthatthehostof
the party should carefully watch
who comes to the party, and the
partygoer should look at who is
at theparty andleave if the guests
seem disorderly. She suggested
that women stay with the friends
they came with, in orderto avoid
an assault, sexual or otherwise.
Sergeant Donahue of the
Brighton Police Department relatedhis experienceson the lawenforcement side of the issues.
He spoke of thedoublestandard
thathebelieves exists at BC. "You
can't get away with anything on
campus, but you can get away
with it off-campus," he said.
Donahue made reference to
major party areasoff-campus with
which he is familiar, such as
Egermont Road and Sutherland
Road. He also mentioned specific apartment addresses, such
as 1661 and 1653 Commonwealth Avenue. He said that he
and his staff are "saturated" with
student problems.
Donahue cited statistfcs concerning the amount of students
who typically end up in court
due to parties, andother off-campus activities. On the average,
550 students are arraigned in
Brighton court each year, with
the exception of last year, when
there was a lull in the number of
arraignments which were 440.
Currently, this year is at almost
record-high levels.
In regard to some protests by
students of police officers entering parties without warrants,
Donahue said that the loud music and complaints were cause
enough, and that if he enters a
house or apartment, he has no
reservations aboutwalkingallthe
way to the back of the room.
When he doesthis, hecommonly
finds kegs or other evidence of
parties, which he can then use in
court.

Finally, Donahue addressed
burglary and said, "You guys are
getting ripped off like hell!" To
counter these crimes, Donahue
suggested someprecautions, such
as a long deadboltfor the door,
and a lock for the window.
O'Mally added that the use of
timers on appliances can also
help to preventthievery.
The final speaker, attorney
David Miller, spoke of the legal
implications of the issues facing
off-campus students. Mil ler's services have been retained by BC
toaccommodatestudents in need
offree legal advice.
He spoke in largeof the problems associated with landlords.
Of the important issues, onewas
his declaration that a student
should always get a contract in
plain writing, instead of a verbal
contract. Healso saidthat before
students sign a contract, they
should be absolutely sure that
they want to live there, since
exiting from a contract can be

difficult.
Miller's services are free for
the first half hour to any BC student, andafter thatfirst halfhour
the rates are 50 percent discounted at $75 an hour.
After the "Town Meeting,"
ArlandDigirolamo,thevice-chair
ofthe University Affairsand Academics Committeeand principal
organizer of the event, said that
the meeting had gone well. "I
had expected 20-30 people, and
instead there were30-40, so I'm
happy," he said.
He emphasized thatthe event
was held to highlightthe pitfalls
of living off-campus, a lifestyle
that some 2,000 students will
experience next year when they
become juniors.
Digirolamo alsosaid he plans
on having a strong presence at
the Off-campus Housing Fair in
the coming months, where he
will continue to warn students
about the dangers of living offcampus.

BC brings families
Thanksgiving meals
Rich in Children (AFRIC), a federallyfundedchild development
program, works with families
which have children up to the
age of 5.
Most are single parent famidinnerwithallthe trimmings due
to the .collaborative efforts of lies with up to ten children.
This year 106 rooms in Walsh
Walsh and Edmonds Halls and
and Edmonds "adopted"a family
Project AFRIC.
Resident Hal) Directors for for whom to prepare a food basWalsh and Edmonds, Anne ket.
"Thestudents were reallywillBrown and Earl Stafford, arecontinuing a tradition which was ing to participate," Brown said.
Brown and Stafforddistributed
started last year by Walsh Resident Assistant Joanne Lochard. a letterof suggestions for the basLochard and her mother, kets including stuffing, desert
By KATE HOFFMANN

For The Heights

\u25a0

Bernadette, who worked for
Project AFRIC, initiated the

mixes, canned fruit, gravy, veg-

etablesand drygoods,such as oiI
and flour.
Thanksgivingfood baskets.
Also, the students have the,
Each participating room prepared a holiday basket with option of either buying a turkey
canned foods, dry mixes and or including money so that one
can be bought.
other extras.

"It was an extreme success,"
Donahue outlined the procedure for going to court. He said Brown said/regardinglast year's
that generally, if a party is small event. "Obviously, the need was
greater this year."
enough and not a very big incident, a student can expect to be
Compared to the 77 baskets
brought in front of a magistrate, which were distributed lastyear,
and perhaps get an "informal pro106 families will receive support
bation." On theother hand, hosts
BC students this year.
from
brought
louder
will
be
parties
of
,
T-heAdvancementforFamilles
judge.
in front of a

"Boston College studeßts are
very generous," Brown said. "We
aresure to overwhelm fthe families! with the BC community's
response."
Hillsides and Voute will continue the efforts by preparing

Christmas baskets for the families.

Voices from the Dustbowl

by Geoff Meek

Do you think that "Voices from the Dustbowl" should be censored?

Shari Fries,
SON "96

" I fIU

L

"

Dave Horn,

A&S "96

Mark McCarron,
CSOM '94

|HB^HI

Jason Ketchen,

CSOM '95

sNHlfli

Chris DeAnzeris,
CSOM '95
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BC students remember fellow classmate

LAMURA
MICHELE
Heights Associate News Editor

By

Boston College students have
been mourning the tragic loss of
their friend and classmate, the
late Marc B. Maffei, who died in
an auto accident while working
at his landscaping job on November 14, 1992.
"Marc was a very giving and
unselfish person," said Maffei's
friends, Donna Goiekowski and
StephanieHarrison, A&S '95. "He
will be missed because he was
such a good person. He was extremelyopen-minded? hedidn't
hold back on people. He liked
you no matter who you were."
"I learned a lot from him,"
Goiekowski said. "He was a very
positive, very happy person."
Maffei, who was a juniorin the
Carroll School of Management
and a marketing major, owned

his own landscaping company
which he started in high school,
according to his friend, Ryan
Fitzgerald, A&S '94. He was also
an Eagle Scout and on theDean's
List.
"He worked [at the landscaping company] six days a week,
for seven to eight hours a day
after his classes. When he would
come home, he would go out
with [hisfriends]. Hedidn'twant
any sympathyor say hewas tired,"
Fitzgerald said. "He was very
hard-workingand dedicated,but
he never bragged about anything."
"He was always very busy, but
he always had timeto help other
people," said Maffei's girlfriend,
Susy Natula, A&S '94. "He was
an inspiration to everyone who
knew him. And he has left this
incredible hole in my life."
"He worked very hard, in and

15,000 movies

Rent VCR's by the Week, Month
I or Semester. USED Compact Discs
and Movies for sale.

New Releases:

Deep Cover

Encino Man
The Cutting Edge
Basic Instinct
Beauty and the Beast

17 Coram Aye.
Chestnut Hill (near BC)

1280 Centre St. 965-7120
Newton Center

Far and Away
Alien 3
Sister Act

out of school. He was very dedicated to everyone. We were

tended the funeral services held
at the James H. Delaney and Son

I've ever seen,"
Fitzgerald said. "There were
about 100to 150 cars with more
than one person in eachof them.
It was evident thatthere wereso
many different people that he
had touched in his life."
"The church was packed,"
Goiekowski said. She alsostated
that, becauseofthe largecrowd,
many people could not find seats
and had to stand in the back of
the church.
Goiekowski also stated that
the eulogy for Maffei, delivered
by one of his relatives, was a
true representation ofthe kind of
person he was. "It was 100 percent true
nothing vague, everythingpertainedto him. I hope
in my eulogy, people will have
that many wonderful things to
say about me," he said.
Maffei's friends said that they
miss his friendship, but they will
always treasure the memory of
Marc B. Maffei, who died suddenly and tragically on November
him and his wonderful qualities.
14, is remembered by all of his friends and classmates at BC.
"Marc was an open and sharing
all equal in hiseyes," Goiekowski Funeral Home in Walpole last person and was always very opsaid.
Monday.
timistic," Natula said.
"There was a countless amount
"He never said anything bad
SeveralofMaffei'sfriends were
pleased with the exceptionally of people at the funeral. It was about anyone," said Maffei's
large number of people who atamazing. It was the longest profriend, Karen Stadolnik, CSOM
'94. "Hewasalwayssmilingand
there when you wanted to talk."
"He rarely did not have a
smile," Fitzgerald said.
Maffei is survived by his parents Kenneth and Anne Maffeiof
Walpole, as well as his brothers
Brian, David, Glenn and Scott
Maffei.
Donations in Maffei's memory
can be made to the Boston ColJ lege Development Fund.
L
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The next and final Heights News
Meeting will be held on Nov. 30
in McElroy 113 at 5 pm. Don't
miss your last chance to become
an acclaimed News writer!
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BC professor discusses moral crisis in education
recently published book, "Why
Johnny Can't Tell Right From
Wrong: The Crisis in Moral Edu"Why can't Johnny tell right cation." Throughoutthe lecture,
from wrong?" Dr. William Kilpatrick demonstratedhow risKilpatrick, professor in theSchool ing crime rates among youths are
of Education, gave insights to this a directby-product of the lack of
phenomena in a lecture entitled, school-enforced value systems.
"The Crisis in Moral Education:
Invited to speakby the St. ThoHave Schools Lost Touch With mas More Society,Kilpatrick beTraditional Values?"
gan by giving his listeners the
On Thursday, Kilpatrick exoption of hypothetically teachplained his theories about the ing a seventh grade course in
current trends in moral educamoral education through either
tion which he presented in his one of two methods: encouragBy ERIN O'ROURKE

For The Heights

ing students to developtheir own
values and value systems, or
teachingspecific virtues andcharacter traits by providing memorable examplesfrom history, literature and current events.
One of Kilpatrick's main concerns was that schools have
steered away from teachingtheir
students traditional values such
as courage, justice, self-control,

honesty, responsibility, practicing charity and obeying lawful

authority.
According to Kilpatrick, teach-

Multiculturalism lecture at
BC focuses on philosophy
By BRIAN

J. DiMATTIA

Far The Heights

Therole of multicultural influences in college and university
curriculums was discussed in a
dissertation presented by Dr.
Jorge Garcia, an associate professor of philosophy at
Georgetown University and a
guest professor at Harvard University.

Entitled "TheAims of the Uni-

versity and the Challenge of Di-

versity: Bridging the Traditional-

ist/Multiculturalist Divide," the
dissertation,originally developed
for use in a public forum at the
University of Baltimore, offered
ideas on the topic of ethics and

philosophy.
Garciasaid, "Therecent philosophical trends are, first, to reduce ethics to politics, and, second, to restrict politics to issues
of power and distribution."
In reference to the role of

multicultural influences in college and university curriculums,
Garcia said, "In recent disputes,
threeprincipalreasons havebeen
offered why the universityshou Id
largely retain the traditional
'canon'oftextsand themes.First,
they better enable students to
understand 'our'culture. Second,
they have had such great historical impact. And third, the texts
manifest excellence and the
themes are simply important."
Hecontinued, "Education must
be guidedby choices and those
choices shouIdbe guided bywhat
we know and reasonably believe," he sard. "Still, whiie we
need standards, and must employ the ones that seem best to

while may simply disturb prejudiceswhosestatus asmere prejudices might be revealed to us
provisionally taking some 'inferior' works more seriously."
In addition to his present positions as a professor at Harvard

and Georgetown;Garcia is a senior researchC'scholar for
Georgetown'sKennedy Institute
of Ethics.
He hasalsoserved, in different
capacities, as a professor of the
Philosophy Department at the
University of Notre Dame. He
has had more than 37 articles
published, includingseveral book
reviews, and has presented severalpapersontopicsrangingfrom
"Rights in Virtues-Based Moral
us, there is room for a certain Theories" to "African-American
modesty bornof recognition that Perspectives, Cultural Relativism,
ourstandards may,at the margin, and NormativeIssues."
at least, have an element of the
Garcia'spresentationwas held
merely parochial."
last Wednesdaynight, and was
Garcia continued, "Some of sponsored by the BC Philosophy
what strikes us as less worthClub.

ers have ceased toexpress strong
beliefs in the importance of these
virtues and no longer encourage
their students to practice these
virtues in their own lives.
"There is a faiI ureon thepart of
the schools because they do not
teach right from wrong,"
Kilpatrick said. "The common
theme being presented to students is, 'Only you can decide
what is right for you.' Statistics
such as the fact that two out of
five high school students get
drunk once a week show that
kids are doing what they want to
when they want to do it."
Kilpatrick contrasted two
schools of thoughtthat regard the
correct method of moral education. Prior to the 19605, educators used the "character approach" model which emphasizes decision-makingandclearly
distinguishes between what is
right and what is wrong.
The emphasis was on imitation and example taken from
characters in literatureor historical figures. This cultural transmission model was based on the
idea that children should learn
ideas that havebecometheircultural heritage.
The modelof moraleducation
used today, called values clarification, is based on the idea that
students must decide for themselveswhat is ethical and what is
morallyright in certain situations.
"Value clarification is non-directive, non-judgmental, andclient-centered," Kilpatrick said.
"Students clarify their own values and feel comfortable with
their own choices. This simplistic morality system allows children to think that they can do no
harm."
Especiallyin areas of sex education, Kilpatrick noted, the val-

ues clarification model's non-

directiveness leadschildren into

adopting morally unsound habits. With no development of a
personal codeofcharacter in the
classroom,youngsters are desensitizedto thefull meaning ofadult
commitmentin relationships.
Kilpatrick closed the lecture
by examining the gap that the
issue of moral education drives
between educators and parents.
He said that while 80 percent of
teachers favor the values clarification model,80 to 85 percent of
parents favor the character approach model.
He said that because educators are afraid to assert theirbeliefs in certainvalues,an increasing strain is being placed on the
educator-parentrelationship, especially in public schools.
Kilpatrick holdsthat a return to
traditionalvalues being taught in
theclassroom would alleviatethis
problem and offer children an
alternative to "make your own"
morality.
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ELP ignored students in closed lecture
Not many students knew that former Massachusetts governor and 1988 presidential candidate Michael Dukakis spoke on
campus last week. This is not because of apathy or disinterest.
Rather, it is because the general student body was not invited.
Dukakis spoke to a closed audience of approximately 60
people, all of whom were members of the Emerging Leader Program (ELP). While this organization has the right to program
their own events and restrict them to members only, when a
speaker who commands such a following, like Dukakis, is invited
to campus, all students should be allowed to hear him or her.
It is not often that speakers of such stature accept an invitato
tion speak at Boston College. When they do, every student
should be allowed to take advantage of such an educational experience. BC has a lot of student leaders who are not members of
the ELP, and who would have benefitted greatly from Dukakis'
message: A popular speaker such as Dukakis should not have
spoken to an audience of only 60 out of a possible 8,500 students.
It is not fair to other students that they were not able to
take part in this program, because Dukakis would have informed
and educated everyone through his political experience, whether
they were members of ELP or not. The purpose of the University
is to educate all students. If such events like this continue to shut
out other students, no education is to be gained.

Unwanted late-night visitors at BC
You are walking home late at night, with the leaves rustling
near, and then suddenly you smell something funny in the air.
Fearing that you will soon be wearing "Eau dc Skunk," you pick
up your pace and pinch your nose.
These frequent encounters with skunks on Lower Campus
have become all too common lately. In order to stop this on-going
problem, both the students and the University have to follow a
few guidelines:
?Students in the Mods should not leave trash out overnight.
Skunks and raccoons are attracted to the garbage, and ravage
through it. Ifit is not around, the animals won't be either. If
trash is put out in the morning for the afternoon pick-up, it will
be also less of an eye-sore to those walking around the Lower
Campus.
?The University should provide students with garbage cans.
The daily trash service is very efficient and necessary. However, if
students were provided with garbage cans, less trash would be
strewn around the Lower Campus area. Garbage cans would also
act as a deterrent to skunks and raccoons, who would not be able
to reach the garbage so easily.
If these guidelines are followed, perhaps the problem of
unwanted animals such as skunks and raccoons wandering
around Lower Campus will soon subside. Only a change in our
behavior will stop us from having to pinch our noses when walking through Lower Campus.

HEIGHTS

Censorship at Stylus
To the Editor:

to understate,outsidethe acceptable norms of our society. The
story does not condone or judge
the character in question, it
merely portrays him and his actions coldly, a tone appropriate
to its subject matter.

When Stylus, the magazine for
student art and literature, is published later this semester, it will
fall short of its potential. There
will be something missing, and
nobody who picks up a copy to
Unfortunately for all who will
read will know the difference. read Stylus, the subject matter
They will not see a collectionof was consideredunacceptableby
poems, shortfiction, andartwork theBC administration.The story's
whose quality was deemed acacceptance was initially vetoed
ceptableby the editors and staff by the magazine's faculty adviof the magazine. They will see sor. That veto was overturned by
what might have been that cola unanimous vote of the Editorial
lection less one short story. Why? Board, as is permitted by the StyThe story in question was cen/t/sconstitution.Nevertheless, the
sored by the Boston College adadministrationchose to overrule
ministration.
the constitution of a student orThe story deals with ganization and censor this story.
necrophilia. To say the story is
I writein disappointmentmore
about necrophiliawouldbe narthan outrage. This is a pity for all
row-minded as well as a disser- who will not havethe chance to
readand judgethis storyfor themvice to its author. It is a wellwritten piece, free from graphic selves. Freedomofexpressionhas
detail or offensive language. It is been compromised.
an interesting exploration of the
mind of a man who is deranged
John B. Towers
and chooses actions which are,
A&S '93

Ignorance in answer
me Editor:
tremely offensive. implies that
To

I am writing in reaction to a
statement in the November 16th
edition of The Heights. In your

feature "Voices from the
Dustbowl," students were asked
the question, "What is the scariest thing that you could everfind
your parents doing?" One student answered, "Working in
McElroy to pay my tuition." To
be inconsiderate and ignorant
enough to say this is one thing,
but to lackthe sense to recognize
that this comment should never
have been published is a greater
error. Whetherthestudent meant
it or not, the statement is ex-

It

working in McElroy is something
to be embarrassed of, and those
who work there fulfill a lesser
function in society than someone
who occupies a white-collar job.
This stratification of humanity
accordingto employmentor class
is abhorrentand undermines the
dignity of every human being.
Being poor or working hard to
provideor yourchildren is nothing to be ashamed of; considering yourself better because you
have had a privileged life is.
Luisa Oliveira
A&S '93

Weigh human situation

the arguments will be forthcoming, particularly from those who
On November 12th Father considerproblems in the abstract,
Ronald Tacelli of thephilosophy that you cannot determine morality from head counts nor use
department gave a public lecture, "Is Abortion Murder?" He an evil means to a good end. But
outlined his answer?yes ?with one cannot discount human exclaritybut his approachdisturbed perience in discerning the mind
of God or the process of being
me.
human; and what some call evil
Tacelli's approach is absolutist, the same as the Republican means could, in some circumplatform (to which even Bush stances, becalled the choiceof a
and Quayle demurred, making lesser evil, a choice not easily
exceptions for incest and rape). made, and with pain, but one not
In the beginning he assumed the subject to legal and ethical cenreal issue, which is, at whatpoint sure. The complexity of life as
in time does the fertilized ovum actually lived is not always as
philosophers and celibatesview
become a person and thus proit. This does mean the latter may
tected by ethics and law. He finally did discuss this, citing the not offer insight andbe part of the
opinionsof those whoargue that quest for wisdom. It does mean
it begins when the cerebral cor- they must listen to many voices
tex has developed sufficiently to and reach conclusions that reflect this dialogueandthehuman
support brain activity. He dissituation.
agreed with this argument beLet me illustrate. When somecause the potential is there all
along, and genetically pro- one raised the question of rape
grammed. Some in theaudience and asked if thefetus should not
pointed out thatKarl Rahner had beconsideredan intruder,Tacelli
questioned this position twenty admittedthis was a difficult situyears ago; others asked whether ation for the woman, but the reor not we were dealinghere with sult was an innocent child with
a cellular mass, not yet at the the right to life. She should bear
the child and redeem by love
point a person.
what had been conceived by a
But missing from theentire presentation (and this is true of the violent unloving act. This could
be called a noble ideal, but is it
absolutist position) was any consideration or weight given to the unreal? Is it beyond the capacity
human situation. I mean by that, of most people who have actuobserving andreflection on what ally been forced into this situais happening in the world, the tion?
Ifabortion is not the answer?
connection of abortion with the
then we have to
problems of birth control and and it isn't
population growth, listening to find other answers with the help
of people who are sexual beings
women, and to those who conceive children, including those andface thediff icu It choicesfrom
resulting from rape and incest. I which many of us have been
spared.
am askingfor an experiential inRev. Joseph T. Nolan
put, a consideration of real life
Theology Department
situations. I know very well that
To the Editor:

?

LetohrsPolicy
eEditor
Letters must be typed or submitted on disk by Thursdays at 5 pm.
To be consideredfor publication, letters must be 300 words or less,
and include the author's name, school, yearof graduation, and
phone number (for verification purposes only.)
The editor reserves the right to reject, edit and condense all letters.
The letter's author, not The Heights, is responsible for all statements.
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Commentary
Middlemarch should not change to a mediocre event
To the Editor:

According to last week's
Heights, the executivesof UGBC
have begun to consider down
scaling the Middlemarch Ball.
This is the same UGBC that has
given us a Pub "Series" of one
concert and a homecoming
dancethat lost more money than
most Americans make in a year.
This is the same UGBC that programmed Queen Latifah to perform for a university where few
among the student body can
name even one of her songs.
UGBC ought to think carefully
about its programming mission
before making a similar mistake
over Middlemarch.
But thepoint ofthis letter is not
to belittle theeffortsof thepeople
in charge of programming at
UGBC; anyone who has ever
known those who make UGBC
tick wi 11appreciatethat they work
exceptionally hard on our behalf, and not infrequently at odd
hours. Yet the suggestion that
some of them would actually
consider curtailing the
Middlemarch Ball in O'Connell
House reveals that they may be
working so hard that they have
fallen out oftouch with theirconstituents. To join us again, here's
what they ought to be doing for
programming
as next week:

?

starting assoon

1. Build a real Pub Series: Get
small or localbands into theLyons
Hall "Rat" every week. Living
Proof, for example
or The
Candles. Heck, even Queen
Latifah. The "Rat" would have
been more fun than Conte for a
concert with 180 people. But if
any band wants $ 1 7,000 to play,
then we'll just keep looking. This
is Boston; few cities have more
eageryoung bands. We ought to
be able to find one each week.
Sure, therewill be some trial and
error at first, but over the course
of a few months favorites will
emerge. Just imagine, bands that
peopleactually wanttosee, right
here on campus each week. It's
almost too logical.We cou Id even
have a "wet Rat" on Thursdays
and an underclass "dry Rat" on
another day. If we let them serve

...

J. McCAFFERTY

overwhelming majority of BC should assume that because we
undergraduates had no interest votedfor them asourrepresentain attending the concert. Our tives we somehowendorsed their
UGBC spent too much money on personal tastes in music or the
the show because it was a "bad" performing arts. UGBC reps are CENSORED!
fellowclassmate of mine
event. They "guesstimated" that electedbecause they are generwrote a short story for a
more people would want to see ally hardworking and articulate.
fiction class I'm in. He
it, and UGBC then had to pay the But they cannot satisfy our prodifference. If Brandon Lobb gramming needs unless they ask was fortunate enough to havethe
programming. Moreover, I susdoesn't see this causal relationus whatwe would all like to see. workacceptedbythe Stylus, BC's
pect that part of the allure for ship yet, then it's only a matter of They might consider asking for
literary and arts magazine. I liked
UGBC isthe prospectof "landing time until the situation repeats programming suggestions more it. I found it interestingand wella big fish." As long as they're itself.
regularly, perhaps through the written. Some members of the
Middlemarch represents exgoing to waste our programming
UGBC "Communicator."
administration didn't like it so
money printing T-shirts for themIf UGBC heeds thesefive sugactly the opposite: it's a "good"
much. In fact, they found it so
selves, then some must feel they event because everybody wants gestions, programming satisfacunappealing, they censored it
to attend it. Half the senior class tion should rise dramatically. from the Stylus. I wonderif it was
ought to have the same of someMoreover,
if "The Rat" becomes the necrophilia part
bodyreally famous emblazoned needs to be fooled into camping
they had a
in thewrong places just to avoid fully active again, it could generupon them.But.fame by associaproblem with.
tion is an expensivehabit. UGBC a ticketriot. So cutting itsfunding ate enoughrevenueto offset some
Now granted, the story is no
should knock it off.
seems shortsighted in the exof the price increase to
3. Get good speakers: Mario treme. A farbettersolution wou Id Middlemarch tickets. We could fairy-tale,but still it is notgraphic
Cuomo? Jack Kemp? Sandra Day be to divert half the money into truly use a quality second Ball, and the language is not offensive.
O'Connor? A great number of another equal dance, creating a and perhaps we'll evenearn two It is writtenfrom the perspective
extremely prestigious men and "MiddleApril Ball," and then to spots in Rolling Stone's top ten. of a deranged killer, and probes
women would like to address an reduce theticketsubsidy accordBut the last thing we need is to his cold-hearted actions.
The editorialboard, comprised
equally prestigious nationaluniingly. Just whom do they think make Middlemarchanother meversity. Senator Daniel Patrick will be helped in the long run if diocre event for two thousand of students, voted to accept the
work. Fr. Sweeney, the faculty
Moynihan (D-NY) spoke at BU they slash theBall's budget rather people, justbecause Boston Collast week. Why wasn't he here? than increasing ticket prices and lege has expanded since adviserof the Stylus, thought the
4. Save Middlemarch: Brandoubling the number of people Middlemarch started 20 years story was unacceptable for a
donLobb declaredlast week that who can attend dances? If UGBC ago. If anything, UGBC should Catholic publication, and de"the same arguments are being actually succeeds with this myobe extremely wary of embracing clined it. Under the constitution
made about Middlemarch" that pic attempt to curtail mediocrity because of the oftheSfy/us, if theeditorialboard
were made about the Queen Middlemarch, it may just end up University's growth; that sort of votes unanimously to overturn
Latifah concert; it's not that "it with another "bad" event that mentality can onlylead our qualthefaculty adviser's decision, the
[the concert] wasn'ta goodevent. nobody will bother to attend
ity student government down a work goes in.
It was that we spent too much and Queen Latifah taught us all very dangerouspath.
In this case, the vote was all
money." He's wrong. Queen how expensive those are.
"aye's," not a single "nay," but
Latifah was a horribly inappro5. UGBC should ask us what
Mark J. Gandler still the story
is not going in.
A&S '93
priate, "bad" event because the we want: Nobody in UGBC
What happened? The University
administration stepped in. They
threatened to cut off funding if
thestory wasprinted. They threatenedto dissolvethe Stylus and its
constitution , which, I guess, as
the administration proved
through their actiftns, doesn't
mean much anyway. In the end,
it's always thedollarthat has the
power, that's just theway it goes.
The editorial board of the Stylus is comprised of adults, all
capable of deciding what is, and
what is not, appropriate for a
literary and arts magazine. It's
not as if the publication will be
lying on coffee tablesoffamilies
with small children. It has always
been a little off-center.
The issue is not whether Jack
Lisa's story is too un-Christian or
not. It is about the University
pretending to give students the
power to run something?to
makethe decisions, to even have
the final say, and then turning
around and saying "we decide,
because we control the money."
Where does censorship draw
the line?Will BC regulate thefilm
board? "Fantasia isOK, but we'll
have no Silence of the Lambs,
that deals with cannibalism, and
that's not very Christian now, is
it?" Are they going to come into
our English classes? No D.H.
enough pizza and burgers, even
BCDS might be happy.
2. Forget abut the huge Conte
Forum shows: Yes, they're fun
and they give undergraduatetour
guidessomething to brag about,
but they don't provide much return on investment. One night
per term does not equal effective

A
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The next issue of The Heights,
the last one of the semester, will
be published on December 7!
Don't miss out on your chance to

express your feelings through the
editorial page? write a letter to the
editor!

Lawrence, no James Joyce's

Ulysses.
Another classmate, John Towers, had to changesomewords. It
seems that "'shit,' he said,
'Christ!'" isappropriate,buf'shit,
Christ,' he said," is not. BC shouId
try to encourage the attempts of
young writers like Jack Lisa and
John Towers; instead, they censor and ban. Writers writeabout
thereal world. It's not always a
perfect and beautiful place.
There's a lot of "shit" out there
and some of it ends up in short
stories.
I'm working on a story for the
Stylus right now. It's about a
small boy who loves his dog. The
dog goes everywhere he does.
One day the boy gets trapped
and the dog tries to save his life.
I just hope it's clean enough.
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Study shows women better at making decisions
By KIERAN

actually are, but because they
are not in society positions like

JORDAN

Heights Staff Writer

men.

In her new book Women's

Decision Making: Common
Themes, Irish Voices, Nancy
Veeder, Boston College associate professor of Social Work,
states that women consider the
entire context of a decision,
whereas men base decisions on
rules, rolesand responsibilities.
Veeder and 10 student assistantsconducted thestudy through
interviews with 100 women
young, middle-aged and old
members of the same families.
Through a BC faculty research
grant in 1990, sheworked in the
School ofSocialWork at the University ofUlster in County Derry,
Ireland.
The study analyzed how
women make decisions in society and their personal lives.
Veederstated that the study was
a unique approach to the subject
of women's decision-making.
"I had long-term interests in
women's issues and, later, in decision-making," Veeder said.
"Women's decision-makinghas
not reallybeen studied?or when
it has, it's usually in relation to
men. In such cases, women appear wishy-washy, ambivalent
and vacillating, not because they
?

"Society has defined the way
men think and the way to make
decisions. Society has accepted
on-the-spotdecision-making because that is how men approach
decisions,"she said. "Women are
more flexible and they take more
into consideration; they always
have hadthe leisure to take time
with decisions, because they
haven't been in society roles."
Veeder described the basic
findings about the differences
between men's and women's
decision-making processes. She
found that womentakemore factors into consideration, plan
ahead and are inclined to considertheconsequences of a decision. According to Veeder,
womenare more practical, realistic and sensible than men. She
also stated that women place a
greater value on relationships,
are more flexible and are willing
to admit their mistakes.
Veeder said that she was "especiallytouched"by the younger
generation of Irish women in her

women and all that we've done
in the women's movement,"
Veeder said.
"I was impressed by the attitudes of theyoung
They
admired their mothers and respected what they had [accomplished]. [The younger generation] doesn't face all the same
challenges now, though, so they
aren't as verbal about their values," she said.
Veeder found that women in
all three age groups "are absolutely sure and at ease with the
fact that they makethe best decisions."
Although those she interviewed
were all from Northern Ireland,

women.

she found that their convictions
apply to women around the
world. Her interview questions
avoided addressing specific issues, such as religion or the political conflicts in Ireland. Instead,
they focused on personal decisions, such as pursuing an education or having a family.
Other topics addressed in the
study were questions about who

controlled

money management

in the family, whom

they most

admired, and what their impressions were on the way women
arrive at decisions.
"Thesewomen were comfortablewith theirroles and had high
self-esteem," Veeder said. "They

were ableto articulate the issues
they haddealtwith, and displayed
sophistication in the emerging
role of women."
Veeder encourages both men
and women at BC to continue
recognizing thatsex-basedissues
do exist and to increase willingness to talk about them. "We
have to begin seeing things in
less polar terms to talk crossgenders and to listen to each
other."
"Not that women would always makebetterdecisions than
men, but they bring a new perspective to decision making
balancingfeeling with cognition,
heart with head," Veeder said.
?

?

Project 2000 helps educate
inner-city children in Boston
ate volunteerswho serveas teachers andadministratorsfor thepro-

funded [though UGBC],"
Gutierrez said.
At this point, Project 2000 regram.
Boston College students who
Students from the John lies on private and corporate doare involved with Project 2000 Marshall School in downtown nations in order to cover the exdedicatetheir timetotutorfourth Boston are bused to BC six times penses. She estimated the operstudy?the youngest being 13.
"Personally,Ithinkthatwomen and fifth gradestudents in inner- each semester to be tutored for ating costs to be approximately
city Boston who are deficient in eight hours in the basement of $3,000 per semester.
of my age groupwonder someCarney on Upper Campus.
"One of the reasons Ithink we
times if the younger generation English and mathematics.
The class time is broken up in are having trouble raising funds
Project 2000 was founded at
appreciates the middle-aged
BC in 1984 by three membersof orderto make timefor play, speprivately isbecausewedon'thave
From A 26.
the Classof 1984who werememcial activities and discussion a tax-exempt code. So, any dobersof the TalentedTen, a former groups.This year, they discussed nation made to [Project 2000]
Happy 21st MEGHAN BRYAN,
club.
serious issues, such as AIDS and cannot be written off on their
the most sensuous, perfect, woman that ever BCThe
program targetsfourthand drugs, and attended a football taxes," Posey said.
existed. If you see this Irish beauty on
"University Housing, and esfifth graders since studies have game.
shown that, at this age, a student
At theend of the program, the pecially Dr. Capablo, is helping
campus, note her womanly curves and sexy
decides whether or not they will children participate in a gradua- us as much as they can with the
figure. Beware admirers, her enchanting eyes continue theireducation pasthigh tion ceremony and receive food needed for breakfast, lunch
plaques and diplomas.
school. /
will penetrate your soul.
and snack," Gutierrez said.
*
i»sed-«n«^Organi2atHon t
-f^ecir2(»o; s .rrcWfever, has "However, it is allocated in $100
*.?
per session, and split between 25
DC, a non-profitorganization like recently beenexperiencing finanours, which takes 50blackmales cial difficulties.
kids. It doesn't go far. We are
to Morgan State University in
"Our main problemright now lucky to have this, though."
Maryland,where they have 14to is funding. It costs $160 to bus
Although Project 2000 is offi17 black instructors teaching the children backand forth from cially an AHANA organization, it
With Transportation You Can Trust
them," said Sonya Posey, A&S John Marshall School. We are is fully independentandself-reli\u25a0 Servicing the entire Boston College Community and
trying to write a constitution so ant, according to Posey and
'93, and chair of Project 2000.
Greater Boston
\u25a0 Wheelchair accessible taxis at no extra charge
Posey and Cecilia Gutierrez, that we will be considered [by Gutierrez. They explained that
\u25a0 24 hour service
Wk
A&S'95, andvice-chairof Project the administration] an on-cammost oftheparticipants in Project
\u25a0 Roomy wagons for service to Logan
\u25a0
pus organization that can be 2000 are AHANA students, many
2000, have 15 to 17 undergraduof which English is theirsecond
language.
Posey and Gutierrezsaid they
MVvCOO TRANIfOMATION
Sign Up Before Thanksgiving for
hope to work closer with the BC
Bookstore, since it is a non-profit
NEWTON BROOKUNE WELLESLEY WESTON
899-6600
organization that is funded mostly
527-0300
235-1600
517-0300
7
By CHRISTOPHER STEPHEN
Heights Assistant to the Editor

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

GO EAGLES
VETERANS

*^F

SPRING BREAK '93 CANCUN
BOOK NOW!!!
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

*75.00

Will Hold Your Stot

Campus Get-Aways

Stanley
Kaplan

At least 3 computer-analyzed
diagnostic tests, pinpointing
strengths and weaknesses

yes

no

Class size

120R

30-50

absolutely

no way

FEWER

Extra help sessionsalways
with a teacher not a tape
Teachersexpertly trained by
people-not a tape

-

of course.

7mh
T
J-^
Uk)

1-800-2-CANCUN

by undergraduates.

"Maybe we can get pencils,
books, paper and other supplies
from [the bookstore] so we can
put the money we would have
spent toward something else,"
Posey said.

"From War To Peace:

WHY OUR STUDENTS SCORE MORE
The Princeton
Review

/«^fck

Politics and Conversion in El Salvador"
?A discussion of the peace process and accords?

Fr. Charles Bierne S.J.

Academic Vice President of
the University of Central .America

not a

Wednesday, December 2, 1992
4:30 p.m. Gasson 301

chance

This lecture will be followed by a reception for Fr. Bierne.
The event will be this year's commemoration of the Jesuit
and women martyrs of El Salvador. We will also discuss
a faculty exchange between B.C. and U.C.A..

I

Sponsored by the Faith, Peace and Justice Program

\
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Students hysterical over hypnotist BC Briefs
By ERIKA DIMMLER

For The Heights
Walsh Dining Hall was filled
to capacity Saturday night when
Frank Santos, "R-rated Hypnotist
and Comedian," visited Boston
College for the first time.
Sponsoredby UGBC, RHA and
Office of University Housing, the
show was part of their ongoing
effort to provide students with
alternative activities on weekends. According to Dan McNeal,
president of RHA, "We give
people an alternative, instead of
people going out and getting
tanked."
Santos began his act byasking
for volunteersfrom theaudience.
Students who were called up on
stage had to pass a series of tests
to determine if they could be
hypnotized. The "sway test,"
where volunteers have to imagine themselvesstanding on aball,
lets Santos know if theywill resist
being hypnotized.
"Students have to be willing.
Tfrey have to want to do it in
order for it to work," Santos said.
Healso addedthat, once hypnotized, "[Students] can't do anything against their will." Out of
12 volunteers, 10 were able to
stay under hypnosis.
First, Santos had the students
simulate a state of inebriation.
The audience roared as the students stumbled about the stage.
At theendofeach episode, Santos
would rapidly chant, "sleep,
sleep, sleep."The hypnotizedstudents' eyes would closeand their
heads would quickly swing
downward. Santos proceeded to
tell them what they would do
next.

Marybeth:
Happy
Belated
20th
Birthday!

Each episode had the audi- to sing "Like A Virgin" to the
enceof over 300 in hysterics. His crowd. Another volunteer
acts included everything fromthe thought that he was Mick Jagger,

Frank Santos, R-rated hypnotist and comedian, entertained
students at Walsh Pub on Saturday evening.hhgh.-«photo/shahiniabbai<i
students feeling that their underwearwas too tight to thestudents
forgetting their last name, or remembering it as an obscenity.
One student was told that she
was Madonna andshe proceeded

and beltedout "Satisfaction."One
malestudentput ona leotardand
ran through thecrowd as Batman
trying to save BC.
Chris Borghi, A&S '95, described the experience of being

hypnotized. "An hour and a half

passed and I don't remember
anything. I felt like I slept a lot
and now I have all this energy,"
he said. "It was worth it, and I'd
definitely do it again."
Audience members enjoyed
the experience, as well. Matt Memorial event to take place
Dumenigo, A&S '95, s.aid, "I for Handwerk
couldn't believe they were hypIn memory of the late Jeff
notized. [Santos) got them to do Handwerk, a social gathering
such weird things and it was so will take place on Friday, Noreal."
vember 27 from 7:30 pm to
Santos became interested in
12:30 am. All are invited to
hypnotism when he himself was
attend the event which will be
hypnotized. He has been hypnoheld at the Ridge Athletic Club
tizing peoplefor the past 14 years. located on West Street in
Braintree, MA. A $20 donation
"I love doing colleges the most
because nobody is afraid. I get will go to the Friends of Jeff
lotsofvolunteers and everyone is Handwerk Scholarship Fund.
Fortickets, directionsortomake
into it," Santos said. "I wish I
could do college shows every a donation, contact Steve Dora
at 558-9270 or stop by Mod 98.
night."
Santos can be seen everyTuesHoliday Auction benefits AIDS
day night at 8:30 pm and Friday
The AIDS Action Committeewill
night at 10:30 pm at the comedy
be hosting its 10thannual holiclub, Stitches.
day auction fundraiser on SunD. Lashon Rhodes, national
day, December 6 at Silverado's,
communications coordinator of
279 Tremont Street in Boston,
RHA, added, "As a whole, this from 5:30 pm to 10 pm. Over
was one of our more successful 700 people will bid on more
[programs] so far. The reason that than 300one-of-a-kindservices,
this was so successful was begift certificates, celebrity items,
cause people were so curious travel packages, works of art,
about Frank Santos, and plus it theater tickets and many more
was free."
items with a total value of approximately $100,000. A special bonus will be given to the
first 250 bidders. Admission to
the event is free and everyone is
welcome.For moreinformation,
call the Auction-Line at 617-437-6200, ext. 273.

To MICHELE LAMURA: You're
such a "Nice Girl 11 who deserves a
really "Nice Guy" on your 20th
Birthday!!! Six more days!
Love, your Heights friends
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EURAIL YOUTH PASS 1991 1993
Age Limit under 26.,2nd Class

1 MONTH
2 MONTHS
EURAIL PASS 1st Om
15 DAYS
21 DAYS

$470
$640

$508
$698

1999 1993

1 MONTH

$430
$550
$680

$460
$598
$728

15DA.ySperp«on

$340

$390

EURAIL SAVERPASS 1999

.H

/

;

1993

On January 1st Eurail rates go up!
Buy your pass in December and
you'll still be able to start using it
before July 1,19931
ALL PASSESISSUEDON THE SPOTI

Rl
729 Boylston Street, Boston

266-1926

ML-'

«hH

Service in memoryof Maffei
A memorialservice will beheld
in honor of the lateMarc Maffei
in St. Joseph's Chapel. The servicewill takeplace on Monday,
November 23, 1992. Contact
Tony Deßella at 552-0907 for
more information.

.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Law and Order in Urban USA
On December 1, UGBC will
present as a part of(Jie Lecture
'Series, "Law-and Order in Urban America?" a discussion
which will range from issues
surrounding Boston, to issues,
which have risen out of the LA
riots of 1992. The event is open
to BC students, with admittance
by BC ID. Panelists will include
Chief Bratton of the Boston Police Department, Daryl Gates,
formerpolicechiefofLos Angeles, Sadiki Kambon, directorof
the Black Community Information Center, and Professor
Kelling, professor of Criminal
Justiceat Harvard University and
Northeastern University. John
Keller of the Boston Phoenix
will moderate.
Defend the Right to Choose
Over the past five months, OperationRescue has attempted to
deny access to women's health
care clinics throughout the
United States. Beginning on June
1, Operation Rescue launched
a continuing effort to stop abortion by executing anunsuccessful campaign of protests and
blockades. Pro-choice forces
have stopped Operation Rescue from closing down clinics
in Boston and Brookline. For
information on how to get involved with the Pro-choice
movement, call Boston NOW
at 782-1056. Meetings every
Tuesday from 3 pm to 6 pm at
the Gynecare Clinic 177
Tremont Street, Boston.
Museum ofScience Exhibitions
Discover the world of space
travel while beaming onto an
alien planet, driving the Enterprise or turning into a Klingon
or a Ferengi. See original STAR
TREK artifacts now through January 3, 1993. Special admission
fee and advance timed tickets
are required.CalltheSTAßTßEK
Hotline 61 7-723-2506.
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Have a Happy

HEIGHTS

Thanksgiving!

BUSINESS
V

There will be no
Business meeting
this week.

Heights Staff Writer

"Don't tell anybody that I'm
not teachingyou anything, and I
won't tell anybody that you're
not learning anything."
Computer science Professor
Peter Kugel thinksthis gamegoes
on all too often in our classrooms
and is hurting the quality of our
education. And he is not alone.
Both teachers and students
hold theopinionthat goodgrades
are too easy to comeby at Boston
College and particularly in the
Carroll School of Management.
Are grades inflated? Well if you
follow the theory that an A is
superior, B is pretty good, and C
is all right, then a Jot of CSOM
students should feel superior.
Most CSOM students gointo most
oftheirclasses lookingto get As.
The average GPA is about 2.9
which is roughly a B, which
means CSOM students are generallyperformingaboveaverage.
As Fr. McGowan, SJ, says, on the
whole "gradesare a littleeasy"at
Boston College.
threeproblemswith
Kugel
the gradingin CSOM. First, there
is grade inflation. Second, it is
"variable" inflation, meaning
some departments inflate more
than others. Lastly, he says,
"We're teaching the wrong
things," or taking the easy way
out.

Kugel points to true-false and
multiple-choiceexams as teachers'methodsformakingtheirlives
easier while avoiding a true test
ofknowledge like theessayexam.
Is this a problem? If everyone's
grades are inflated then it just
means a higher scale, right?
But there is a bigger problem
caused by objective exams.
McGowan says it is not so much
the grading thattroubles him but
thatstudentsaren't "challenged."
He says this should be the number-one goalinteaching. Instead,
learning has turned into a "passive experience" with teachers
aiming for the "lowest common
denominator." This leaves the
upper-level students unchallenged and forced to resort to
spitting back what the teacher
wants.

McGowansees it asa question
of "How is it taught?" more than
"What is taught?" A lot of information is great, but if it is just
memorized or piled on in overwhelming amounts, then no real
learningcan occur, according to
McGowan.
Challengebreeds confidence.
And some feel that a lack ofchallengingcoursescauses BC to have
a less than confident student
body.
James Bowditch, associate
dean in the Carroll School of
Management, agrees thatthere is
a lack of confidence but that it
varies by department and student. He feels that it is up to the
students totake the "rigorous professors" and it is their responsibility to ask themselves, "Did I
really get what I needed or not?"
How can the blamebe placed

on different departments? While
most do not like to point at certain departmentsas beingeasy or
weak, they will admit there is a
discrepancy in the level of difficulty. Within CSOM, the quantitative majors are consideredthe
most challenging. This means
accounting, operations and finance are seen as the most difficult departments. Bowditch says

wouldperhaps haveincentiveto
challenge their students more.
Kugel has three ideas. First, he
wouldhave BC stop calculating
cumulative averages to three
decimalplaces. "Nonsense carried out to three decimal places
is still nonsense," he says.
Second, hewould have grades
"normalized."This would limit
the amount of high grades that

hard to get their grades, I don't
know too many people who
breeze through school," a CSOM
senior said.
McGowan feels discipline is
exactly what is needed. He says
look at the difference in the football team since Tom Coughlin
took over. He feels if the same
attitude were imposed on academics then this could result in

/

BusinessBriefs

Are students really earning their A's at BC?
By KEVIN DURKIN

THE HEIGHTS

?

President-electClintonmetwith

Democraticleaders onCapitolHill
md discussed a potential $50 bffion package for investment in:entives and public works. He
jlsoemphasized his commitment
:o "disciplined deficitreduction."
Disney announcedthat itwould
juild a second European park in
Tokyo, to be called Disney Sea.
Fhe company's Euro Disney affilirte posted a $35 million loss for
he last fiscal year, and projects a
oss for the current year.

?

1 Ford was ordered to pay $1.2
pillion to a woman who was inured when her Bronco II rolled
aver. There are at least 100 such
awsuits pending.

US and European negotiators
?nade substantial progress in set:linga disputeover EC farm subsidies that has threatened a trade
N3x. It 'is unclear when talks will
esume between the nations.

?

The CommerceDepartment rejorted housing starts fell 1.1 per:ent in October after three successive gains. This suggests thata
?

ecovery in the market requires
Some of the professors and the administrators at BC feel that these student's grades may not be
what theyreally deserve.
/**B«sPii«o/GeoiiM««k
he would agree that quantitative can be given in a class. You the same level of confidence discourses have less grade inflation could keep the originalgradeon playedby the football team.
Bowditch is currently studythanthenon-quantitative courses. the transcript, and put the "noring ways to better measure our
What does this do?
malized" grade right next to it.
Kugel says it changespeople's
Finally, to accurately measure success in preparing students for
their future careers. One way is
majors. "People don't major in learning, give seniors comprephysics, and we need people to hensive exams that test them on the exit exams. However, exit
whatthey have actually retained exams may behard to implement
major in physics," he said. Students willshy away from thechalover four years and record the since the faculty would have to
lenge of a math or physics major, scores on their transcript for put long hours into making up
thinking their low GPA willkeep employers to see. The tests wouId and gradingthe examswhen their
them from getting jobs in the cover just the courses that each time is already squeezed by the
future. But within those subjects individualstudenthad takenover high expectation to conduct rethosefour years. So eachstudent search.
those grades might be quite rewho took statistics, for instance,
Somestudents might arguethat
spectable.
Some regard the students as a would have a section on statis- it would be hard to perform well
cause of theproblems. Bowditch tics.
on a comprehensiveexam since
some of the knowledge being
sees BC as having a "doer culSuch exit exams would certure," which is a positive thing. tainly be hard to implement, but tested could have been learned
But it results in many students
it is not somethingthat cannot be up to four years ago.
At the outset, Bowditch says it
seeing "intellectual activity as a done. Bowditch thinks it is a
meansto get where they wantto "terrific idea" that would give could be tried with people who
be." Whereas in some other enpeople the"confidence" to know are going for graduation honors.
Another route is to surveycomvironments students may "enjoy "we can do things now."
panies six months after hiring a
education for itself."
Bowditch had a senior compreKugel points to finance as an hensive at Vale and remembers BC student to see how he/she
it as "one of the best experiences could havebeen better prepared.
example.It is a "tough but popular" course of study. This is acase I've ever had."
Thiscouldbe impractical because
where students see the benefits
He sees the test asan excel lent researchers may not know what
outweighingthe costs. Is looking "window " for levels of student the student has learned since
forward to being doctors, lawlearning,strength of course magraduation. Right now, BC's acyers andbusinessman such a bad terial and coverage by the faccreditingagencies are also studyulty. At Vale, the comprehensive ing the matter.
thing?
What can be done to make a
McGowan saysthere is no "ap- exams encouraged students to
preciation for a way of thinkbe more selective about their company's impression of a stuing," be it finance or philosophy, courses. It would definitely redent a genuine one? McGowan
thinksfirms have tostartto realize
among BC students. How do you sult in greater disciplinefor students.
that "all 3.9s are not equal."
go about changing this?
However, some students feel
Jerry Crean, CSOM '94 agrees.
Somepeoplethink theadministration has the responsibility to that a comprehensive exam "Recruiters shouldn't just go by
implement changes. What can wouldbepointlessandunfair. "I GPA alone," he said
Will anything be done to
they do? McGowan says the think there's enough testing out
school should publish the averthere. There are comprehensive change the way things work curageGPAofallteachers. It is done tests for graduate school, and rently? Only time can tell. But as
at other schools. Teachers who studentsdo not need any more. Kugel said, "Highereducation will
saw they had higher averages Besides, people have to work need to shake things up a bit."

\u25a0nore than

low interest rates.

AT&T plans to sell 15percent of
ts equipment leasing unit to the
public next year. The offering
\u25ba

A'ould depend on marketconditions, and AT&T would retain at
east 80 percent ownership,

CM announced that it wants to
|eH a significant part of its 81.5
percent stake in National Car
lental. This indicates a stepback
torn the, costly strategy of using
sales of rentals to prop up auto
?

Ipiput.

?McDonnell Douglas is slashing
esearchand developmentspendng on its MD-12 jumbo jetliner
jue to severe weakness in aircraft
iemand.
?

Sweden announced that it will

et its currency, the krona, float
reely. The decision sent investorsto the mark, pushing the dol-

ar lower. The Swedish stock

\u25a0narket surged.

I The SEC voted that it would
equire closed-end mutual funds
:d tell the shareholders and pro>pective investors the names of
he peoplewhomanagethefunds.
Occidental Petroleum plans to
educe itscostsnext year by more
hans3oomillion. Cutswillbein
he areasofstaff and capitalspendng. The companycited the weak
;conomy asafactor in theirdeci?

sion.
Source: The Wall Street journal
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Seminar shows students basics of benefit packages

paycheck into the fund, the emage, these can differ greatly beployer may contributean amount tween companies, and they
each
month
after
retirement.The
Heights Business Editor
Crowley said, because they are size of the payment depends on equaltoyourweekly investment. should beconsidered alongwith
their
Matching plans differ greatly besalary when facing multiple job
You'vemailedout hundredsof less expensiveandbecauseyoung age years with thecompany, the tween companies.
at which they retire, andtheir
offers.
people generally have fewer
resumes, goneto countless inforWhile benefitsshouId play into
salary at the time of retirement.
Crowley stressed the imporhealth
She
said
that
problems.
interviews,
mation sessions and
tance of beginning to invest in your decisions, you can't negotiDefined
plans
drawbacks
that
contribution
you
to
HMOs
are
and finally received the job offer
have grown rapidly in the last theseplans early,sincethe money ate on them like you can on
of your dreams. The first thing often aren't covered when you decade,
and are becoming the will growfor many years before salaries. "Especially during the
travel,
and
restricted
you
are
to
you'll wantto know is your startcorporations.Many you entire. She said that people beginning of your career, bennorm
you
atmany
doctorswho
are
membersof
r
ing salary, but don't forget to
people have heard of the 401K, who make modestinvestments in efits are non-negotiable,"
plan.
inquireaboutthecompany's benIndemnity health plans work which is an example of defined their twenties and thirties often Crowley said.
efit package.
have more money at retirement
However, she said that more
much
liketraditionalautomobile contribution plans.
Ann Crowley, a senior benefits
than people who make large in- employers are implementing
Under
this
of
emplan,
you
type
doctor,
insurance.
If
see
a
Boston
officer with the
College
vestments in theirforties and fif"cafeteria-style" benefit packOfficeof Hu man Resources, gave you must pay a deductiblebefore ployees are given the opportuties.
ages, which let employees
students an introduction to the the company starts to pay your nity to invest part of their gross,,
The seminar also covered the choose benefits from a menu of
basics of benefit packages at a costs, and it covers a percentage pre-tax paycheck into a retireless
complex items ofcompensa- options. Each item has its own
fund,
ment
their
tax
lireducing
your
of
health
care
costs
over
the
seminar in early November. The
ability in the process. Employees tion packages, such as vacation, pricetag, and employees have
event was part of the Real Life deductible.
Blue Cross/Blue Shields is one maketheir own investment deci- sick and personal days, child or an allottednumberof points with
101 series, sponsoredby the Caelder care benefits, and tuition which to buy benefits.
reer Center and the Office of the well-known indemnity plan. sions, choosingfrom a variety of
remission. Many companies offer
investmentvehicleswhich
differ
Crowley emphasizedthat cafUnder
common
plan,
you
may
a
Dean for Student Development.
discounts on services like health eteria plans require employees
Benefit packages are complex. have to pay thefirst $300 ofeach from company to company.
Besides the tax advantages of club memberships, mass transit to be well-informed because of
They differ widely between dif- year's mcd icaI expenses,andthen
these
plans, most offer employer passes, bank accounts, or travel the variety of options. "With this
the
insurance
would
a
pick
up
ferent companies, and they
For instance, if you and entertainmentpackages. Like freedom comes added responsimatching.
80
of
say
percentage,
percent,
present new employees with
bility," she said.
put five percent of your weekly theother items in a benefits oackthe rest of your doctor bills. Unmany difficult decisions.
der
both
plans,
employees
usuCrowley said that most companies give new employees an ally have an amount deducted
orientation on benefits. The key, from their paycheck to pay for
she said, is to ask questions until the coverage.
"When you see the cost of the
you understand the package. "If
you don't, you're not going to plan, bear in mind that it repreknow what you're doing, and sents only a fraction ofthe costs,"
you might makebad decisions," she said.
we would sell government secuBy STEPHANIE BELANGER
McDonough.
The company usually subsishe said.
HeightsAssistant Business Editor
By 1985,thefree marketforces rities and pull the dollars right
Health benefits are the most dizes i nsura neecosts for employout again, which is called sterilforced the dollarto start correctfrequently offeredbenefit. "Most ees. At BC, for example,an emWilliam McDonough, execuing itself, but the administration izing foreign exchange intervencompanies?small, medium, or ployee may pay $100 a month tive vice president of the Federal wantedto keep a strong dollarfor tion," said McDonough.
for a family HMO plan, whilethe Reserve Bank of
large?will offer you medical in"Interventionworks when the
New York and competitive reasons. "The censurance," shesaid. She explained school pays$ 300 a monthfor the manager of the Federal Open tral banks of Europe and Japan signaling effectsays to the marthat health coverage comes in employee's coverage.
Market Account, spoke Wednesjoined with us in a very long ket something that they susCrowley said to think about day
two types: health maintenance
intervention period of intervention, that is the pected, and they think it makes
abouttheroleof
organizations (HMOs) and how much coverage you really by central banks in foreign marbuying of US dollars in order to sense," said McDonough. If the
need. "Yourlevel ofutilization is kets. The lecture was part of the
indeminity plans.
market doesn't agree, the intercreate more demandfor them, so
HMOs areformulated around important," she said. "If you're Peter F. Drucker Chair in Manthat American industries could vention will be counterproducvery
you
healthy,
may onlywant agement Series.
a network of doctors. You may
become more competitive," said tive,as themarketwill find a way
have seen TV commercials for catastrophic coverage." Many
to beat thecentral banks.
McDonough, as manager of McDonough.
young people use this strategy to the
plans such as Harvard CommuAnother way to successfully
Open Market AcThe low interest rates of 1991
Federal
nity Health ofTufts Health; both take home more pay.
count,executesforeign monetary moved US investors to foreign intervene is to surprise the marNext to health coverage, comare examples of HMOs.
policy and is a key figure in the markets, and the dollar experi- ket. "The first intervention that
pany-sponsoredretirementplans Federal Reserve.
Under these plans, each parHe has the re- enced a sinking spell of weak- we did with the" Japanese was
ticipant has a primary physician, are the most important piece of sponsibilityforboth domesticand
and must receive referrals from yourbenefit package. Like health foreign operations of the Fed, is
him or her to see other doctors. insurance, retirementplans come in hourly contact with foreign
in two varieties: defined benefit central banks, and
Under HMOs, a visit to thedocexecutes Fed
and defined contribution.
tor might cost $5, and prescripintervention in the foreign exDefined benefit are the more change markets.
tions are alsoprovided for a very
traditional type. Under this plan,
small cost.
Exchange rates are set through
a floatingrate system in theUnited
States. "We float the dollar in
relation to other major currencies of the world. The two currencies we watch are the JapaBy TODD J. ALTOMARE
nese yen and the German mark
Heights Staff Writer
as a proxy for the European
community's currencies as a
COMPANY: PIONEER FINANCIAL SERVICES group," said McDonough.
"The trend line of the dollar
SYMBOL: PFS
has been toward ever greater
EXCHANGE: NYSE
weakness and our inflationary
performance hasbeen worse than
PRICE AS OF 11/19/92: $5 3/4
Japan and Europe," said
52 WEEK PRICE RANGE: $91/2 -$4 3/4
McDonough.
"Central banks keep reserves
P/E RATIO: 9.8
of foreign currency to affect the
SHARES OUTSTANDING: 6,700,000
supply and demandofeach currency. Under the International
SHARES
MonetaryFund ArticlesofAgreement, our theory is to intervene
UPDATE: B+ RATING (BUY)
in the foreign exchange markets William McDonough discussed Federal intervention in the
: \u25a0 \u25a0 ""
in the presence of disorderly
Heights staff Photo/Dan uvaser
foreign exchange markets.
PioneerFinancial Servicesis a gram that will rebound from a markets or certain other circumness. In January of 1992, the done at 3 o'clock on a Friday,
providerof marketing, insurance $.47 cent drop in earnings over stances," said McDonough.
the next few quarters. Analysts
"The UnitedStates government dollar had hit its weakest point, when the market participants
underwriting, and health-careand the Japaneseexpressed conwere not worriedabouta central
related services throughout the are estimating 1993 earnings to has had a view about the execonomy
getting
cern
abouttheir
bank intervening at such an unbe
approximately
per
$1.00
dollar,
rate
of
the
and
change
United States. Pioneer is currentlytradingnear its historic low, share, but Pioneer only trades at thereforeabout intervention, that weaker and the dollar getting gentlemanly hour," said
McDonough. The intervention
down from a powerful price of a little over 5 times that estimate has changed with the political stronger.
decided
that
the
best
"Japan
now.
wasfors2s million, and resulted
right
Clearly
you
climate,"
can
see
said
In
McDonough.
$26 per share just 2 years ago.
in a two and one-half percent
way to slow down the trend was
PFS reported a two cents per thatthisis an enormous bargain. the 19705, the world was adjustif
the
United
and
in the exchangerate in
change
Japan
at
States
ing
sysnew,
thestock
now
under
to
the
rate
Buy
floating
$6
loss
the
share
in
second quarter
per share and set a target sell tem and the US only intervened jointly intervened in the foreign five minutes.
of fiscal year 1992.
"Intervention has become a
There has been a reduction in range between $10-$ 12. This periodically to keep the system exchange markets to offset the
yen,"
devise," said
of
the
said
weakening
signaling
could
occur
in
the
beperhaps
in
from
wide
fluctuations.
sales Pioneer'ssenior-citizens
McDonough. The laws of supply McDonough. He believes an
ginning half of next year, after
During the Reagan adminisdivision, and an increase inmediand demand increased the price intervention will be successful if
tration, no foreign exchange incal lossratios in their small busi- greater positive earnings are reofthe yen anddecreasedtheprice the central banks are coordishares
are
interported.
Although
risky,
tervention
occurred.
High
ness division. These two faults,
nated, it is reasonablylarge,and
along with a large reduction in I'think this stock is really under- est rates were used to fight the of the dollar.
it surprises the market.
monetary policy imThere
are
valued.
After
the
are
earnings
inflation,
level
of
which
athigh
investmentincome as a result of
in"Ifthecentralbanks don'thave
offoreign
plications
exchange
released
over
the
next
few
tracted
offoreign
quarlarge
low interest rates, has made this
amounts
stock very unattractive to inves- ters, thisstock willprobably trade investment to the US. "These tervention, given that the central thebenefit of surprise and don't
tors. This company has been around $8 or $9 per share which factors caused an appreciating banks follow the agreement. "In have the benefit of waving the
decliningfor some time now, but could provide you with a return American dollar. The factories in this case, webought yen and sold flag when the market believes
duringthistimethey have imple- between 50% -60%. You can't the "rust belt" were so dollars, so there were more dol- them, no amount ofintervention
uncompetitive that there was a lars kicking around. If theFederal will seem serious," said
mented a cost controlling pro- beat that.
major regional depression," said Reserve hadn't planned for this, McDonough.
By DANIEL McGINN

"Usually HMOs are more attractive to young people,"

employeesreceive a set payment

?

Federal intervention in
foreign currency markets

Stock of the Week
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Beware of "gaining" more than holiday spirit
By SHEILA TUCKER MA, RD

out, your waistline doesn't!

AdministrativeDietitian, BCDS
Don't play hooky
Skipping meals to save upfor a
big holiday dinner often ends up
with disastrous results. It is okay
to eat lightly during the day in
anticipation of a special meal.
Have a low-fat breakfast like
cereal or a bagel, fruit or juice
and nonfat milk. Have a healthy
lunch followed by a large piece
?

The holiday season is here!
From Thanksgiving to New Year's
Day there will be a lot of celebrating and a lot of food. It is a
challenge to get through it all
without gaining unwanted
weight.
Here area few tips to fol low so
that, as your social calendar fills

offruit in the late afternoon. You
willbe less likely toovereatat the
feast.

Veg out
Head straight for the raw vegetable tray during the hors
d'oeuvrehourand stay awayfrom
thecrackers andcheese or other
fat-laden treats.
Offer to bring a dip for the
vegetables and make it low fat
with a nonfat sour cream or
whipped low-fat cottage cheese
base, instead ofthe conventional
high-fat sour cream.
?

?Toast your health
Make at least your first drink a

nonalcoholic one, such as flavored seltzer, mineral water or
juice. Try to keep nonalcoholic
drinks your major source of liquid in order to save calories, as
well as your health.
Keeping your handsfull with a
low-cal beverage makes it difficult to managea plate full of fatty
snacks. Watch out for alcohol
calories; they go down quickly
and add up fast!
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107R Union St. in Newton Centre (Behind Baybanks)
1 mile down Beacon St. ? 964-6684
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dish meat (where fat is usually
lurking) your side dish and turn
low-fatgrains and vegetablesinto
the main attraction on yourplate.
? Be

a mover
Take a walk instead of seconds. Keep your metabolismfired
up

with exercise to burn off that

3mM
Instead of: Try:

M

wonderfulslice of pie.

?Swap it
Don't deprive yourself; holidays are meant to be enjoyed.
Learn to swap high-fat foods for
their lowerfat counterparts. You
can celebrate with food without
the side-order of guilt!

2ffi I Am/save:

Turkey, dark
Turkey, white
meat, 6 oz.
meat, 6 oz.
Turkey gravy 1/4 Turkey gravy, fatfree (skim the fat)
cup
Turkey gravy fatBread stuffing
2/3 cup
free
Dinner roll with Plain dinner roll
pat of hutter or andB pieces of
margarineand
stoned wheat thins
8 butter crackers (like Red Oval
(like Ritz)

I

We are paying for people who have asthma to participate in
research on new preventative treatments ofAsthma...
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This is the last chance to give
us cfi*J*>M> for the yearbook!
LJ Turn them into McElroy 103!
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Farm)

Cheddar cheese, Low fat cheddar
1 oz.
cheese, 1 oz.
Raw vegetables Raw vegetables
with 1/4 cup sour with 1/4 cup nonfat
cream base dip yogurt base dip
Candied sweet Plain sweet
potatoes,
3/4 cup potatoes, 3/4 cup
?Co topless
Unsweetened
Take fancy sauces and gravies Sweetened
seltzer, 6 oz.
on the side, not on top, of entrees seltzer, 6 oz.
and accompaniments; you will Wine, 6 oz.
Wine with 3 oz.
use much less. Make the mainspritzer

BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL
Asthma Research Center
DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?

cais. |gms
QA j A

"Three per person
?Name and address on back
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INSIDE BC

There will be NO meeting Nov.
23. The last meeting of the
semester will be Nov. 30 at 4:30
pm in McElroy 113.
Happy Thanksgiving!

ELP hopes to encourage future leaders
gion. The purpose of ELP, though, thechance to meet in theirfreshLynch, A&S '96, nods in agreement and adds, "I'm a very introremains constant. The primary man year. Also, it provides an
verted person and it really helped goal,accordingtothebrochure's opportunity to haveclose contact
During the summer before the having the opportunity to meet m ission statementis to "fosterthe and to dialoguewith people who
beginningoftheircollegecareers, and to get to know fifty other developmentandskills and com- have been leaders or are curall incoming freshmen received people before classes began." petencies neededto assume lead- rently leaders on all sorts of leva lime green brochure inviting
them to apply for the Emerging
Leader Program. This application process is sometimes describedas being a rather arduous
one, requiring thoseinterested to
write one essay about their lives
and three shorter essays in response to questions. From this
point, all the essays are read by
the co-directors of the program,
Associate Dean of Student Development, Paul Chebater, and
Assistant Dean ofStudent Development, Mer Zovko, as well as
by Nancy Drane, student coordinator, and are evaluated solely
on the content of answers to essays. Despite the hard work, the
Freshmen in ELP most recently had a discussion with 1988 Democratic presidential candidate,
50 freshmen who becomea part
Michael Dukakis.
heights staff photo/dan levasseur
of ELP this year state that the
Now in its fifth year, ELP has ership roles in both on and off els whether it be at BC, statebenefits more than compensate
for the initial effort.
modified its program from an campus clubsand organizations, wide or nation-wide."
"ELP was the best thing I could
This semester, the freshman
eight week structure when it be- as well as promoting growth in
have done as a freshman to start gan in the fall of 1988 into its the intellectual, social, spiritual, have been privy to discussions
with Boston Council Woman,
BC off on the right foot," says current 24 weekprogram. Other personal and ethical realms."
Rebecca Egan, A &S '96. "Due to changes have also taken place.
In the words of Co-Director Rosaria Salerno; Colleen, a
ashortageofhousing, I wasforced The overnight retreat once held Mer Zovko, assistant dean for woman with HIV, who volunto live off-campus, and I was in mid- October over Columbus student development,"ELP gives teers with the AIDS Action Comworriedthat this would make it Day weekend has been swiftly freshmen a distinct opportunity mittee; and most recently, three
harder for me to meet and get to replaced by a retreat now held to meet with people, talk with term Governor of Massachusetts
know people, and ELP made the the weekbefore the beginningof people, interact with peopleand and 1988 Democratic Presidenschool at Sargent Camp in New learnth ings from people that they tial candidate, Michael Dukakis.
whole process a lot easier."
Another ELP member, Niamh Hampshire's Monanodack Rewould not necessarily have had
Another unique characteristic
By IVAN TSE
Heights Asst. Features Editor

?

BC offers "unusual courses"
By MIKE HOFMAN

Heights Staff Writer

It is thetimewhenpeoplewander aimlesslyfrom room to room
asking, "What should I take?" or
"Do you know of any good art
classthatfulfillsthecore?" Spring

this course has a different experience waiting for him or her.
During Halloween week, for in-

stance, theclass designed masks

that represented the ways in
which they hide theirtrue identity. In the past, Flaherty held a
Subordinate Personality Party in
semesterregistration?gotta love *which "...Little,quiet girls would
come
in
acting
it.
like
Boston College is not unlike whores...Pleasant people would
mostotherAmerican universities roll inbrimming with anger,"she
it offers a strong education to said.
AccordingtoFlaherty,SOE has
students in four traditional disciplines: liberalarts, business, nurs- been very supportiveofher unoring and professionaleducation. thodoxclass. "They allow me to
There are, however, somevery teach the course although they
peculiarsoundingcourses to bf may not fully understand it. It
found if yotf flip through the BC would be betjer if I could have a
catalogue. Who are the profesgym becausethisclass is a lot of
sors who devise these unortho- play, and the atmosphere of a
dox curricula and what do their classroom in the late afternoonis
simply not conducive to.experistudents think of them?
One of :the most seemingly mentation," she said.
eccentric courses to be found is
Most studentsen joythecourse
within the School of Education. and through the years the feedEntitled "Holistic Living," it was back has been very positive.
'Holistic Living is the most
developedand is taughtby Professor Catherine Flaherty.
valuable class I've taken at BC,"
The goal of the course is to said Laurie Stephenson, A&S'93.
developan "understandingofthe "I leave it feelingpositive, and no
self: physically, mentally, emo- other class has given that to me.
Guards come down between
tionallyand spiritually," acaording to Flaherty. Students must students...You don'tforget what
discover how to get a sense of you learn and I enjoy myself
?

who they are. Through various
experiences, they arrive at ways
Offindingthatanswer, but it often
comes after they walk out the
doorof Campion 304, not in the
class period itself.
"[This course]

doesn't

center

in on intellect it deals much
more specifically with intuition
and imagination. It has respect
for the intellect, but it differsfrom,
mostotherclasses,"Flahertysaid.
The student who registers for
?

more."
Flaherity said students enjoy
the course because 'they are the
primary text." She continued, "I
intend to stay with young people
because I learn from them. I
teach my studentstofollow their
heart'sdesire ?lf you lovesomething; do it. I love [this class]."
Professor Harry Otaguro is the
coordinatorof Perspectives I, the
course program that integrates
philosophy and theology. He

:

has taught the class himself for
over ten years. Perspectives is a
very unique offering among
American universities, and it is
prominent in BC's strong academic reputation.
"I understandit wasa response
to the end of the 1960s when
people were moving away from
the integrated core," Otaguro
said. "The University sought to
reintegrate philosophy and theology and otheracademic disciplines."
What makes Otaguro's class
sodifferentishispersonality. "My
class is a family. I like to take
myselfand my subject matternot
too seriously. I want students to
laugh at my jokes and my attempted jokes," hesaid.
"I throw ideas out, but don't
look for answers. Answers are
only an occasion to reformulate
questions; they aren't stopping
points. Ifastudentstumblesupon
a 'right/ answer my question is:
Do they understand? I really
enjoy it because I expectto learn,
even as I am supposedto teach,"
he said.
was
Michelle Splude,A&S
in Otaguro'sclass asafreshman.
"It wasone ofthebestclasses I've

had at BC," she said.

"By the questionsbe kept asking, he made you think through
Hewanted to provoke
train ofthought. It was a challenge you wanted to do well,"

fjurself.
?

she said.

"My class is profoundly at disease throughout the year,"
Otaguro. said. "We enjoy being
on the edge."
One of the most interesting
professors at BC can befound in
Unusual Courses, p. 15

of ELP is the firstsemester service
project that all five of the groups
(the 50 freshman are divided into
five groups of ten) participated
in. Each group engaged in a
separate project ranging from
throwing a Halloween party/
Haunted House for underprivileged children to providing
clothes and sandwiches to
Boston's homeless and hosting
an award's banquet for the Pine
Street Inn's Inner-transitional
Men's Program.
Egan, who was involved in
serving the homeless, reflects
back upon hergroup's project by
saying, "Overall, we came back
from the experience with more
than we gave out. It was enlightening to see things through different angles. This is a funny
thing when I can consider that
my original reasons for participating in theproject wereto serve
other people- and instead, I was
the one that was taught an important lesson on differentways
people lived."
"ELP is different things to different people," reminds Kevin
Wyndham, A&S '95, an ELP faci I itatorwho completed theprogram as a freshman last year.
"For me, it was a growing experience and a way of entering into
but
most importantly, it showed me
how to get myself involved at
BC."

Feature Photo of the Week

Livingston Taylorbrought his music
UGBC'S Pub Series

to BC last week as part of

HEiowreassociate mom EDrroKiJex OAmon
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Commentary

The Princeton Review's evaluation doesn't do BC justice
The Review needs some review-

By THERESA REGLI

Heights Staff Writer

ing itself.

One of the simple joys ofcollege life is receiving mail. Admittedly, however, two out of
every three letters which appear
in my mailbox are from my
mother. She loves to send me
plethoras of semi-useless reading: thekind which is great when
you're not in the mood for thermodynamics, and only comes in
handy when you're in a heated
gameof Trivial Pursuit.
Last week she sent me what
was perhaps the most useless
(and interesting) piece of reading
thus far. It was The Princeton
Review's StudentAccess Guide
To The Best Colleges. No, she
didn'tsend me the entire book,
just a photocopy of what the
"high school senior's bible" had
to say about our most fabulous
institution.
Mom enclosed a note:
"Thoughtyou might enjoy these
fun facts and see how close they
come to reality. Glad to see BC
isn't on the 'party schools' list,
and I hope that when it says 'BC
students frequently skip class,'
thatdoesn't include you."
What do you mean we didn't
make the party schools list? I
opened the review and gaped in
confounded disbelief. "BC at
one time was considered a party
school, but the results of our
survey give no indication that
this is still the case," proclaimed
Theßeview with an airof omniscience. "The campus is officially dry."
Sure. Tell that one to the BC
police. Obviously ThePrinceton
Review hasn't glanced at The
Heights Police Blotter, and in all
likelihood,hasn'tsetfooton campus. Thaf wasn't a keg of root
beer they confiscated- fromEdmonds last weekend.
I found it all quite intriguing
thaf this was what high school
seniorswere reading aboutBC?
and maybe even believing it as
gospel truth. Evidently, it seems

BC Academics. In the sumof the BC academic curriculum, Theßeview claims that
"the nameBostonCol legeevokes
images of one tiny liberal arts
school tucked away in. Cambridge. This image could not be
more inaccurate," it continues,
"for it is neither.a college (it's a
university), nor in Boston (it's in
Chestnut Hill)."
Although it is very nice of The
Review to point out that we are
simply too cool to be "tucked
away" in Cambridge melanged
with other "tiny liberal arts
schools" I ike MIT and Harvard, it
barely taints any academic
strengths ofthe university besides
the service-oriented Jesuit ideals
reflected in such programs as
PULSE and Perspectives.
In fact, The Review says that
"many professors are inaccessible" and administrative chores
are nothing but an inconvenience.
"I have good relationshipswith
all my professors," says Mary
Mercea, A&S '96. Every time I
see them they recognize me and
say hello?even the ones I have
in the big lecture halls."
The problem which The Review may be seeing and misconstruing is not so much that the
professors are"inaccessible,"but
rather, that many students do not
take the initiative to approach
their professors. Indeed, especially in the case of a classof one
hundred or more students, it is
more the responsibi Iity of the student to approach the professor
rather than vice-versa.
The Review sites the number
one inconvenience in administrative tasks as course registration.
J'J personallythink theregistration process has gotten so much
easier over the four years I've
been here," says lan Brown,
CSOM '93. "Back when I was a
freshman?that's when it was
inconvenient. I used to have to
mary

go to Gasson 100 and sometimes
sit for hours with registration
people to figure out whether or
not classes were full. The computers have made everything so
much easier."
BC Life. Here The Review
does point out that BC parties do
indeed exist. However, "BC students are not the party animals
they Were once reputed to be."
They do cite our absence of a
Greek system, but who can deny
that Mod parties are well-known

by many?

popularity of on-campus activities, intercollegiate sports, and
Boston night life.
Rather interestingly, the evaluation dwellson"thedrawback of
its (Boston College's) size." By
student population BC is indeed
the largest Catholic university in
the United States. What is so
absurd about The Review's evaluation, however, is that it twists
BC's size into being some great
burden to thefunction of the uni-

other stated, "People think BC is
very homogeneous, but you
come here because you want to
be around people like yourself."
Sadly, many of us do claim to
be a bunch of clones. But let's
look at this rationally and statistically. First of all, the yearly bill
of $23,000 puts a major strain on
attempts at heterogeneity. Also,
2,800 students?that's 19 percent?of the BC student population are AHANA students. But
versity.
The Review alsopoints out, most
In reality, BC presents the ad- poignantly,
"the
u nderrepresentationofblack students?only three percent."
"What's HotandWhat's Not."
The Review says another one of
BC's big drawbacks is that the
campusis not easy to get around.
Besides the reputed inconvenience of the Crystal Transport
buses, this can be justifiedby the
many stairs, such as those beloved ones which run next to
Higgins. Many students, however, have grown to actually like
the "inconvenience"of the hills.
"I happen to like the hills,"
saysKaren Abele, SON'96. "First
of all, they're good exercise for
thoseof us who don't have time
to work out. And the best thing
about them is that they make the
campus look really pretty and
picturesque."

The Princeton's Review synopsis of BC does not match BC
heights_stm=t- photo/geoffmeek
students' opinion.
year
I rememberearlier this
I vantagesof a large but not imperwas on the phone with a friend of sonal institution while still keepmine who attends St. Joseph's ing alive the sense of Catholic
University in Philadelphia. A community. And how many of us
friend ofhers snatchedthe phone have ever thought of BC as a
"large institution" when we see
when he overheardshe was talking 6 a BC student. "How close Boston University every time we
do you live to the Mods!?" he head downtown?'
BC Students. One BC student
yelled intothephone. "Not very,"
I responded, "I live on Upper The Review quoted summed up
Campus." "You should move," the student population by saying,
he insisted, "theparties thereblow "People here are all white Irish
Catholicbeer-drinkingclones and
them all away!"
The Review also points out the are damn proud of it, too!" An-

Viewpoints.
Opinions from students on current issues.

By Matthew West

Is cheating a problem at BC?
YES.
In larger lecture
classes
where there's
an exam given
by a proctor, I
have encountered whispers
and open notebooks. But I've
been a TA in
smaller classes
and haven't
Kimberly Smirles
seen any cheatA&S '93
ing.

no.
I don't think
cheating is a
problem here.
It is too hard
to get away
with.
The
people here
are studious,
and they realize it's not going to help
Beth Armstrong them in the
end.
SON '96

Also, The Review points out
that at BC it just isn't cool to
attend all your classes. Herein
may lie The Review's greatest
truth, and as well its greatest
contradiction: if BC students have
so mastered the art of oversleeping their 2 pm classes, then why
are we no longer party animals?
Oh, that's right, we skip classes
because "it just isn't cool to go to
them."
Also, The Review fails to recognize the fact that there are
indeed responsible students at
BC as well; thosewhodo indeed
attend most of their classes and
don't just "followthe trend." (Of
course, mom, that includes myself!)

Although The Review made
remarks about
the University as a whole?especially about the pursuit of Jesuit ideals through a liberal arts
education?it left one nasty impression whichwill nowbefound
in every high school guidance
office in America: it portrayed
we, the students, as if we perceived Boston College to be
rather mediocre and monotonous. Is thisthe truth, andshould
this be the case?
In fact, The Review took it
upon itself to disprove the student who claimed that BC was
just "abunch ofwhite Irish Catholic beer-drinking clones" by calling his statement a misconception. But should this be the responsibility of TheReview to do
this, while it portrays BC students as a group of closedminded individuals who shun
opportunities for diversity, an
great education, and (God forbid) a good party?
One thing that really made me
want to attend BC was the spirit
I feel when I walk around this
campus?a feeling of pride and
love for this great University.
More than anything else, the students make a University what it
is, and this is what I think The
Review so poorly represented.
I think the need for another
evaluation is at hand. Maybe
this year's Review evaluators
were out at Notre Dame for the
November 7th football game.
Next year we might be reading
about how NotreDame students
are such big party animals?how
they packthoseSouth Bend bars.
Funny?l don't remember hearing aboutthe Fighting Irish changing their colors to maroon and
gold.
many poignant
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Hard work pays off for Golden Girl twirler
By KAREN ABUCEWICZ

Heights Features Editor

not officially graduatehigh school

until June.
The one-day auditions were
"And here is the 1992 Scream- held on the BC campus during
spring break last year.
ing Eagle marching band featur"There were seven of us coming our Golden Girl from Canton, Ohio, Roxanne Valentino." peting for the spot. We had an
Every faithful football fan has interview and then we had to do
heard this phrase on six Satur- some marching. We also had to
days this fall. But just who is this perform an improvisationalrougirl and how did she become tine and a prepared routine, as
Boston College's new Golden well as a routine they taught us
there," Valentino said.
Girl?
Valentino and the other comValentino,a freshman, discovered last year that BC was going petitors were told they would get
to be looking for a new Golden a letter whether they got the poGirl.
"I'm friends with Michelle
Sylvester's, [last year's Golden
Girl] family. Actually her mom
was one of my teachers and she
told me about it," Valentinosaid.
Valentino came to BC to see
what wasrequired of theGolden
Girl and to find out more about
the logistics.
"So my mom and I came up
last November for the Miami
gametoseeMichelle'slast game.
I talked to theband directorthen
to find out what thesituation was
because I was a junior in high
school then,"Valentinosaid. "But
to BC. I
I reallywanted to comeany
posasked them if there was
sibility that I could come the next
year. He basically said no, that
they were looking for someone

'Roxanne,you got it.' Iwassitting
pre-cal class in complete
shock," Valentino said.
Valentinohas been twirling for
nine years. She got involved at
the same time thatshe was taking
ballet lessons. Valentino quickly
began taking private lessons, and
does not regret it for a moment.
Valentino is required to practice with the band twice a week.
She also practices on her own
and invents herown routines with
theassistanceofMissyTownsend,
the twirling instructor. Currently,
Valentino can twirl three batons
in my

away from

school so she can be
one of the seven membersof the
Jazz Dolls to travel to France for
an international competition.
The major complaint from the
Golden Girl is the cold weather.
"It's not bad during halftime
because we are moving. But it
can get real cold in the stands. I
wearlayerstokeepwarm.When
there are five seconds left on the
clock, I strip down to my costume. The Syracuse game was
bad. Theycalledatime-outwith
two secondsleft in thehalf. I was
freezing by the time it was over,"

Roxanne Valentino, the Golden Girl, in her last home performance of the season.
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sition or not. On Monday after-

noon, her mom got a phone call

informing her that Roxanne was
chosen as the new Golden Girl.
"My mom didn't want to get
me out of classfor somereason.
So I got a little note in an envelopefrom theattendanceoffice. I
expected it to say, T can't pick
you up from school. Find another way home', or something
like that. All she wrote was,

and she is working on four. She
also twirls swords and flagged
batons. Valentino is only able to
twirl flaming batons at pep rallies, because of the possibility of
the turf catching on fire.
Back home, Valentino is involved with a twirling group
called the Jazz Dolls. The 40-membergroup performs routines
forparadesandcompetition.This
April, Valentinohopes to gettime.

Valentino said.
But the cold has not stifled her
dedication. "After school on the
days we don't have practice, I
practice competition routines
and try out new things to add to
my routine," she said. "It's a lotof
practice time but I enjoy it so
much that I like to go to practice
even when it's not scheduled.
It's like a hobby for me,"
Valentino said.

Everyday we partake in many
activities thathavebecomea "tradition" of sort. These actions
themselves are not important.
What is significantis that although
these instances may appeartrivial,
they are, in reality, factors which
have a great i rripact on our growth
and on the understanding we
have of our environment.
There is also a kind of "tradition" in the classrooms of BC.
The term, in this sense, brings to
mind thoughts of the "Classics"
Hemingway, Melville,
Dickens & Co. enter our minds
as well as the pilgrims, our forefathers, who first defined this
?

country.

But wait

?

who says this is

favor of retaining the traditionalist cannon, andtherefore oppose
a moremulticultural approach to
learning, say that tradition best
helps students understand our
culture. Therefore, in the case of
the U.S., because we are considered a Western nation, it is appropriate to adhere to our hemispherical traditions in learning.
Garcia himself opposes this
view, saying that although we
may be a Western nation we have
a diverse history which is not
made up entirely of white Europeans, but is rather much more
heterogeneous. He states further
that in orderto come closerto the
truth, new perspectives must be
assumed as well as novel standpoints "in order to arrive at a
moreaccurateperceptionofhow
a thing looks, ultimatelyresulting

"If the class is multicultural,
people don't want to speak
their mind for fear of saying
something politically
incorrect." -Melisa Emeghebo
tradition? Why can'tthe Classics in the understanding of how a
be Walker, Wright or Morrison? thing is."
And weren't the Indians the first
Garcia recognizes the needto
ones here? This argument seems reach new perspectives that are
plausible, so why did my mind buried and to go beyond what is
automatically zero in on Cauca"traditionally" taught. He besian malewriters to represent the lieves that many students may
so-called Classics, and Europemore readily identify with topics
ans to stand for theUnited States? by authors of their own nature,
Because, traditionally,that iswhat gender or race. In his opinion,
my educational experience has
multiculturalism is a necessity to
taught me. The question I would a school's curriculum. Thus, the
like to pursue is whether or not question I pose is: Does the
my education continues to teach curriculum at BC befit the world
me in that vein.
we live in, or is its emphasis on
According to Jorge Garcia, a "tradition" too dominant?
philosophy professor at
Jennifer Sierveld, CSOM '96,
GeorgetownUniversity who lechas no qualmswith BC's curricutured in Fulton last Wednesday lum. She believes that it suffiafternoon, those who argue in ciently servesminoritiesand non-

traditional cultures and that "it
has much more to offer than my
high school as far as diverse
courses."
JohnWu, A&S'94, also agrees
that BC's curriculum does its job
as far as offering courses devoted
to other cultures. However, he
feels that "it's up to the individual
to do with theprogram whathe or
she wants. The courses are out
there; it's just a matter of getting
involved."
Yet, not everyone is satisfied.
Todd Kirn, CSOM '93, complainedthat multicultural courses
at BC are limited and that those
which are available are difficult
to get into and are usually offered
only once a week, which presents scheduling problems.
to
Melisa
According
Emeghebo, A&S '94, the university is trying to diversify the
courses, but the homogeneous
community makes it difficult. "If
the class is multicultural, people
don't wantto speak theirmind for
fear of saying something politically incorrect. My peers try to
diversify themselves, but they
can't help the way they were
brought up or thepart ofthe country they're from," she said.
Some students feel that exposure to other cultures and groups
is so essential that multicultural
courses should be included in the
core requirement. Jennifer
Marshall, SON '96, says, "People
need to be more aware. I myself
feel verynaiveabout issues [dealing with minorities and non-traditionalistcultures] and I think it
wouldbe beneficialfor everyone
to be exposed to different cultures."
Garcia says the purpose of a
university is not only to teach
individualshowand whatto think,
but also to help instill intellectual
principles in its students. Maybe
we should try to cross over the
bounds of what "tradition" dictates.

reality."
"I liketothinktheunthinkable,

research the impossible. When
somebodysays'You'll neverfind
that out,' I know I'm on the right
track. Life is about doing something nobodyelse is ableor willing to do. [At BC] I have relative
freedom to pursue my interests.
That's why I remain here,"
McNally said.

MADAME X's
HOROSCOPES

Defining tradition in the classroom
By NICOLE LAPORTE
For The Heights

Unusual courses, from p. 1 3
the History Department. Classes
taught by Raymond McNally include "History of Transylvania,"
"History of Horror," and"From
Dracula to Stalin: A Study in Terror Tactics."
Along with Professor Radu
Florescu, McNally has authored
several books on Vlad the
Impaler, the basis of the Dracula
legend, including their latest,
Dracula: Prince of Many Faces.
The two were the first Dracula
scholars in the world, and 'heir
work was consulted for the current film.
McNally's academic interest
in Dracula came as he watched
Bella Lugosi in the movie classic
lateone night. He sees a correlation between the terror tactics of
Vlad and, say, Ivan the Terrible
or Hitler. That is why he developed these classes.
"What interests me is likely to
interest my students. I am interested in Transylvania because it
is a far away, isolated place that
most don'tknow anythingabout.
It is actually very pretty
a lot
Iike Pennsylvania,"McNally said.
McNally has found the students to be "enthusiastic" and
the History Department "receptive" to his courses. "They may
seem strange, but they're history.
[I enjoy] takingsomething popular like Dracula and leadingstudents from fantasy to historical
?

next year.

"Heasked if I had ever considered early graduation. At the
time I hadn't at all. I told him I'd
think about it but I didn'tmean it.
By theend of the weekend, I had
decidedI would goaheadand try
for it," Valentino said.
Valentino had a lot ofwork to
do to finish her senior year in
seven months.
"I started night classes twice a
week for second semester and
then I went to summer school for
six weeks to get everything finished," said Valentino, who will

Classes
with a twist

.

for the week of Nov. 23
SAGITTARIUSfNov. 23-Dec. with caution on Thanksgiving. I
21 ):A trainride proves to be an foresee salmonella poisoning in
unexpectedexciting adventure.,
Stay on your toes so you don't
lose your luggage. Fresh faces
and places prove to be a refreshing and invigorating change.

yourfuture. Afterthat,thingswill

be sailing under clear skies into
December,

CANCERfJune 21-July 22):Proceed with caution through the
22-Jan. malls this week to prevent you

CAPRICORN(Dec.
19):You cannot climb a ladder from charging upafortune. Stop

with your hands in your pockets,
You have to be the one to move.
A friend's mysterious behavior
will soon be explained.
20-Feb.
AQUARIUSfJan.
18):Don't ignore a friendly
stranger thisweek, for he or she
may be a valuable asset in the

collectingparktngtickets andpay
up.Laughter is thekey to success
and opens many doors. Champagne, blue and burgundy are
your powercolors.
LEOfJuly 23-Aug. 22):Let go of
old grievances before you leave
for thebreak. An old friend leads
future. Spread your good humor you to happiness.Be preparedto
and invite a neighbor over for a be interrogatedby a relative over

chat.the break.
PISCESfFeb. 19-March 20):You VIRGOfAug. 23-Sept. 22):Don't
are a charmer and true friend. If act like a mule and let stubbornyou feel that it is a contestto see ness andfrustration stop you from
how many directions you can be getting what you really want.

pulled, don't worry. Your load
will be lightened afterthis week
as you will soon reach thepot at
the end of the rainbow.
ARlESfMarch 21-April 20):Fear
not...althoughyourlifeseemslike
it is forever in turmoil, all confusion will be cleared up by the
semester's end. Roll up your
sleeves and jump into the work
at

hand.

TAURUSfApriI 21 -May 20):Roll
outthered carpet to visitors, yet,
do not let them turn your home
into a hotel. In an oid box you
willfind somethingthat you have
been missing which will prove
useful in December.
GEMINKMay 21 -June 20):lf you
are what you eat, don't be a
turkey. Although you are looking forward to going home, eat

Capitalizeon your wit and skills,
Be forewarned, resist the urge to
antagonize and anger any cab
drivers.
LIBRA(Sept.23-Oct.22):Feellike
you are burning the candle on
both ends? Dispel your woes,
Take a broom and sweep away
self-doubt. A new acquaintance
will lead to new and exciting
possibilities.
SCORPIO(Oct.23-Nov.22):Geta
jump start on Christmas shopping thisweek. Do not be cheap

whenbuying giftsfor your roommates,

BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK: John
F. Kennedy, Jr., Caroline
Kennedy,Billy theKid, C.S.Lewis,

Eddie Rabbit
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Answers to questions
about life after graduation
search that you've been trying to
avoid.
While you're there, see if you
Seniors, you've dreaded it, can solicitsomeinformationfrom
avoided it and feared it. Now an employeeaboutthe "How to
there'sno running away from it. Get a Job" seminar which was
Steadilyitcreeps upon you,ready sponsoredby the Career Center
earlierthismonth. Just make sure
to pounce the closer Thanksgiving comes. What could be so you don't bother those employhorrifying? It's the big question ees who devote more time to
thatwill surelybeaskedof gradu- gossiping among themselves than
ating students by at least a dozen to the desperatestudents drownrelatives orfriendsatdinnertables ing in turbulentthoughts oflife in
the post-college years.
across thenation. Itsounds something like this, "So, dear,whatare
you going to do after graduation?"
For those people who already
have companies frothing at the
mouth, begging you to come to
their company, sit back, relax,
and laugh a little. You deserve it.
But for the remainder who still
have no cluewhatthe hell to do
come graduation day, you may
On yourway out the door, stuff
wantto listen to these tips. It just some magazines("Careerfutures"
or "Managing your career") in
maymake yourThanksgivingdinyour backpack-there are articles
ner a bit more palatable.
Perhaps the most important that describe different kinds of
factor to remember is to make careers in great detail. Keep the
your parents think that you've magazine handy so you can pull
been dedicatingyou r free time to it out on the plane, train, bus or
the Career Center. They wantto car ride home. The articles will
know that after spending over be most useful to those of you
$80,000, Boston College is helpwhose main focus thus far has
ing their Susy Q. get a good job. been to make their final yearfull
It would certainlybehooveyou of hedonism-bars, Mods, bars,
to goto theCareerCenterand get Mods, girls and guys in bars and
as many of those blue and white the Mods.
little pamphlets full of tips on
Read up on the career that gets
Resume Writing, Cover Letters, the most print so that you'll be
Interviewing Tips, Internships, able to answer Uncle Bob when
etc. Basically, the pamphlets he wants to know what path
cover every aspect of the job you're taking and what you're

Best
Bets tor the
Week
ThanksgivingTurkey Dinner I
Mom'sfor anyother

WHAT:

The most important factor to
remember is to make your
parents think that you've been
dedicating your free time to the
Career Center.

?

.___.'.

relative's)

WHERE: Your living room
WHEN: Thursday, November 26 at ????
PRICE: Should be free, but you neverknow.

goals are. By simply reading one
article, you'll save yourself the
embarrassmentof admittingto a
roomful of people that you have
done absolutelynothing in terms
of a career search.
If you don't have a chance to
pick up some of the materials
mentioned above, don't panic
yet. You can always break it to
the family that you need a year
off to "find yourself." Of course,
the hard part is telling them that
the onlyplace for you to go soul

By KATE MCLAUGHLIN
For The Heights

THE HEIGHTS

searching is at the peak of Vail
Mountain. Depending of the
nature of your parents, they'll
eitherlaughinyourfacethinking
you're joking, scream at you for
wasting your college education,
or bless you with their prayers
and hope that you come back
with your head screwed on
straight.

J

What could be better for a college student but homemade
Doking? After surviving on cafeteriafood or on the food you have
repared yourself, it will be great to have a mealcooked by loving
ands. Itwill also be nice to have food thattastes like it should and
food that you can recognize at first glance.
You can wake up to thesmell of a turkey baking in the oven. You
can envision the stuffing; juicy gravy; light, fluffy potatoes; buttery
green beans; bright orangesquash; corn right off the cob; and dark
red cranberry sauce.
And that's just the main course-there is still desert. There are
tables covered with all kinds of pies: apple, pumpkin, squash,
cranberry, blueberryand anythingelse you can imagine. There are
also thecute cut-out cookiesofpumpkins and cornucopias you used
to make as a little kid.
The best part of the meal is thefact that you don't just have to
dream about it, you can actuallyeat as much as you want. Be sure
to eat up-exams are right around the corner and meal plan money
is running short.
Don't forget the after-dinner entertainment; the usual football
game.
You can reach your livingroom by taking your favorite mode (or
the cheapest mode) of transportationhome.

Other things to do:

WHAT: Malcolm X, the movie
WHERE: Circle Cinema, ClevelandCircle

WHAT: Stand Up Comedy Cafe
WHERE: 76 Warrenton St., Boston
WHEN: Friday, Nov. 27 at B:3opm and 1030pm
This weektheStand Up ComedyCafe willfeature comedians Rich

Regardlessofthe approachyou

take in tackling the career con-

versation,the most importanttask
is to do or say whatever it takesto
keep your parents off yourbacksat leastuntil Christmas break. At
that point, a new strategy will
haVe to be planned. Good luck
and Happy Thanksgiving!

...

at B.C.

and Beyond"

.f

Monday, November 30,1992

This is a highly acclaimed play that is a satire on Soviet BureauIt is an adaptation,of the novel of the same title.
PROVIDED BY UGBC ALCOHOL AND DRUG AWARENESS
cracy.

?

THINK JUNIOR
YEAR ABROAD

Bpm Walsh Bth floor lounge

?What are the implications of
the recent lift of the ban against
gays by the military?

THINK
CORK IRELAND

?How will this incident affect
the disrespectful manner in
which gays and lesbians have
been treated?

IRISH STUDIES PROGRAM
INFORMATIONAL

Please come and voice your
opinion with various members
of the B.C. community in an
open discussion.

DECEMBER 2
4 PM
CARNEY ROOM 457

Refreshments

I
I
I
I

will be served.

MEETING

REFRESHMENTS

I
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Dukakis addresses presidential election issues
...

Continued from page 1
said.
He also commented on the
Dukakis commented on the
overuse and inaccuracy of polls, ineffectuality of other nations
and expressed his wish that the dealingwiththesituation."What
mediawould concentrateless on is the 'New World Order' if it
the polls and moreon the issues. doesn'tmean holding nations to
Calling Clinton "a tenacious certain ethical standards?" he
guy, a smart guy [who has] good asked.
When questioned about the
political instincts and who cares
about the things he believes in," possible role that Hillary Clinton
Dukakis spoke about Clinton's may take in the new administracampaign.
tion,Dukakis said he saw Hillary
"[Clinton] was successful in Clinton as being a forcefuladvofocusing the campaign on key cate for children and as a close
issues," Dukakis said. He praised advisor to Bill Clinton.
"If you're in politics
and
Clinton's "Department of Defense," which was the Clinton you have a wife who's not intercampaign unit devotedto antici- estedinwhatyou're doing,you'll
pating and responding to Bush have a hellish life and presidency."Dukakisemphasizedthe
campaign attacks.
He compared the 1992 camfact that he relied upon his wife,
paign to his own campaign in Kitty, as a close advisor during
his administration as governor
1988, and said, "We didn't anticipate the level and intensity of of Massachusetts. He also
Bush's attacks, and we didn'thave pointed out that Mrs. Clinton
a strategy to deal with it."
will be the "first 'first lady' with
Citing his close relationship an advanced degree."
with Clinton through the National
The audience questioned
Governors Conference, Dukakis Dukakis on a wide variety of
said of Clinton, "I'm biased. I've issues. RegardingAlDS,Dukakis
known Clinton for 1 5 years [and] told the audience he believes
Ithink theworldof him. He is one that President-elect Clinton will
of the best people I've ever handle the AIDS issue much
worked with."
more "aggressively" than the
Dukakis praised Clinton's in- Bush Administrationdid.
As for howClinton would pay
telligence and his commitment
to campaign finance reform, for his proposed national prohealth care reform and educagrams, Dukakis said that many
tion reform, specificallyClinton's of Clinton's programs will most
National Education Trust plan. likely be paid for through deHesaid he believesthatClinton's fense cuts, higher taxes on the
economic plan is realistic and wealthy, closing loopholes on
has a good chance of working.
foreign trade, stream-lining the
After responding to numerous bureaucracy and national secuquestions concerning the 1992 rity cuts.
campaign and election, the disAs the discussion focused on
cussion moved onto the world the economy, Dukakis said,
arena.Dukakis expressed disgust "[Clinton'sJ top priority has to be
over the current situation in turning around the domestic
Bosnia-Herzogovenia.
economy." Dukakis used the
"One hundred thousand MBTA as a paradigm of our
people will die this winter. It's nation's economic woes. "No
genocide, pure and simple," he American company can make a

transit car
we have not been
able to stay competitive globally
with countries we used to run
rings around," he said, referring to
thefact that all transitcars in Massachusetts are manufactured
abroad.
The topic ofconversation briefly
touched on the question of Puerto
Rican statehood. Dukakis said
that the U.S. should utilize the
commonwealth as a valuable
"window" on Latin American affairs. He added that statehood
depended principally on a mandatefrom thePuerto Rican people.
On the topic of the environment, Dukakis asked, "Can you
combinestepped-upcommitment
to the environment with job creation?" He emphasized that Vice
President-electGore will have a
significant role in new environ-

..

I Call Today

mental policy creation, and that
the Clinton Administration will
be much more active on the environmental issuethan were the
Reagan or Bush Administrations.
When asked about his own
feelings about politics and how
col legestudents can get i nvolved
in the political arena, he responded, "I love state politics.
I'm a guywho loves contact with
people."
Headvised those interested in
politics to seek internships in
Washington D.C. or at the State
House in Boston, and to participate in local campaigns. "You
are going to a greatschool with a
great traditionof public service.
There is no mystery to public
service it's waiting for you."
Student reaction to Dukakis'
lecture was favorable. "I voted
?

.llllllllllllllllllllllllH
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forClintonand[Dukakis'] speech
really reassured me," said John
Pappas, CSOM '96. "He reaffirmed my vote for Clinton."
Pappas said before the lecture,
he had reservations about
Dukakis, but he came out with a
different perspective. "I really
respect him now," Pappas said.
"I enjoyed it. I thought it wasa
pretty goodspeech," saidSiobhan
Hammer, SOE '96. She was
pleased thatthediscussionhelped
explain what Clinton will do in
the first 100 days of his presidency. She was disappointed,
however, that she did not get a
chance to question him on the
issue of health care.
Zovko commented, "I think it
went really well. It was a great
opportunity for him to come
here."
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Lecture offers new pro-life perspective
Church presents its anti-abortion
view."
Brodhead presented the padMeg Brodhead, a Roman fistic view of abortion, and
Catholicpacifist, gavea new twist stressed dialogue between the
pro-choiceandpro-lifesides. She
to the pro-life position on Thursday night, when she spoke in a also emphasized moral educalecture entitled, "Take Off the tion overgovernmental action.
Pro-Life Straitjacket."
Sarver stated, "[Brodhead's]
Brodhead was asked to speak pacifist conviction brings a fresh
perspective to the human life isat Boston College by the president of the Pro-Life Coalition, sues and reflects the new direcCinnamon L. Sarver, A&S '93, tion of our group)?to explore
because Brodhead, "...has in- non-violent opposition to killing
sightful criticisms of the pro-life in all of its forms?in capital punmovement, and especiallyof the ishment, euthanasia, war etcetmanner in which the Catholic eras." Brodheadstressed converBy CHUCK ABDELLA

For The Heights

sion overcoercion in an attempt
to peacefully change people's
viewson matters such aswar and

participates in the sins of the
Church," Brodhead said. "The

tion of the sanctity of persons.
She is opposed to making aborChurch iscontaminatedwithsex- tion a punishable crimebecause
as an anarchist and pacifist, she
does not believe in punishment
through the government. However,she criticizedthepro-choice
movementfor constant hypeand
sanitation of abortion.
"Choice is the American way,
but look where it's gotten us,"
Brodhead said. Despite her differences with the Church,
Brodhead is opposed to abortion, which she likened to an
epidemic.
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Meg Brodhead, a Roman Catholic pacifist, presented new ways
hbchtsstaff photo/geoff meek
of confronting the pro-life issue.
abortion.
ism, patriarchy, autocracy and
Brodhead opposes abortionon all those other bad things."
the grounds that it does not correShe also criticized the Cathospond with the Gospel. She lic Church for condemning and
excommunicating women who
claims to share a common foundation with pro-life groups. receive abortions.
Brodhead felt that opposition
Brodheadsaid, however, that the
Catholic Church and Operation to abortioncan be tracedback to
Rescue take awayfrom the integone of two roots. The first root is
Church sexism, which Brodhead
rity of the movement.
"Many people are turned off called, "the draconian attitude
because, the pro-life movement against abortion [which] is partly
|c due to a willingness to order
\women around..."
Brodhead
tsaid the other root is a recogni-
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She said, "Not only isabortion
a problem...but we also have
this spin-off problem of utter antagonism between a couple of
large sectors of the population."
Brodhead stressed theneedfor
dialogue between both sides of
theissue and hopesto strengthen
the pro-life movement by embracing the "non-violent Cross."
Brodhead felt that the name
"pro-life"ought to be changed to
"pro-creation." She said that the
movement must regain momentum by distancing itself from the
Church, involving men who excuse themselves by calling the
abortion issue a "women's issue," and realizing that the prolife movement is earthly, and
therefore limited.
When asked what her main
message to the BC community
and the Pro-Life Coalition was,
Brodhead replied, "To continue
and endeavorto grow in wisdom
and strength."
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And when you're back at school spending time on thephone, you don't have to
spend a lot ofmoney. Just sign up for
ChasePhone3" at no extra charge, and you
can use your Chase card to make long distance calls at MCl®'s low rates.
Best of all, these and many other benefits come to you with no annual fee for the
first year.
So look in your mailbox around
Thanksgiving for an application.
Or, pick one up on cam-
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If you're taking one of these tests,
take Kaplan first. We teach you
exactly what the test covers and
show you the test-taking strategies
you'll need to score your best. No
one teaches you to think like the
test makers better thanKaplan.
For more information call
1-800-KAP-TEST.

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.
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Sunday, November 8,1992

23, 1992

7:21 pm

1:04 am - BC Control receives a
call from an RA in DuchesneHall
regarding four males who were
causing a disturbance and were
possibly intoxicated. Officers
respond and find subjects have
fled the area prior to theirarrival.
3:30 am - BC Control receives a
call from an RA in McClelland
Hall that reported that a resident
is ill due to the consumption of
alcohol. Officer responded and
transported the victim to the Infirmary. Due to the victim'scondition, she is then transported to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital for treat-

ment.
7:05 am - BC Control receives a

call from the motherof a resident
in 66 Commonwealth Avenue
who reported her son is being
threatenedand harrased by other
residents.
10:33 am-Aresident in 66 CommonwealthAvenue reported that
he was the subject of continuing
harrasment by other residents.
6:48 pm - Officer files a report on
a wallet turned into Police by a
student. Wallet contains ID'S
and currencey.

Monday, November 9, 1992
12:05 am - Officer responds to
Kostka Hall on a report from a
resident that they received a call
from a party claimingto be a "BC
Police Officer." Officer speaks
to victim and issues a harrasing
call log.
4:26 pm - Report filed on phosphoric acidthat was accidentally
spilled in a lab in Higgins Hall.
Newton rescue is notified to
checkon victim'sfootthatwasin
contact with substance.
6:17 pm - Officers and Newton
Fire respond to EdmondsHall for
a fire alarm. Faulty smoke detector was the cause.
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- Officers respond to a

transports victim to the Infirmary

alledgedlyconducting a Health
Survey. Subject leftthe areaprior
to Officers arrival.
7:38 pm - Officer responds and
filesareportaboutalargeamount
of clothing that was stolen from
theDuchesne Hall laundry room.

Tuesday, November 10, 1992
1 :56 am - Housekeeperreports a

suspicious male who was seen

hanging aroung the Admissions
doorsof Lyons Hall. Subjectwas
reported to be last scene running
up College Road.

due to level of intoxication.
4:41 pm - Officers repond to
Quonset Hut on the report of a

student with a dislocated knee.
Officers transport victim to St.
Elizabeth's Hospitalfor treatment.
7:36 pm - A report is filed on an
abuse of the Escort Service by a
resident student.
11:40 pm - Patrolman is waved
down in front of Maddie's Market by a female student. A check
with the young lady shows that
she is intoxicated,and she is then
transported to the Infirmary.

Thursday, November 12, 1992

5:58pm- Patrolman/EMTfindsa
small child left unnattended inside a car. Father is located.
8:32 pm - While assigned to the
Conte Forum First Aid Room,
Officer/EMT treats a child who
lacerated her hand while trying
to climb over the barbed wire

1:19 am - Sergeant and Patrolman responded to McClelland
Hall for a fire alarm. A pull
station was activated in the second floor stairwell.
1:21 am - Patrolman assists Boston Police with a traffic stop on
More Drive by Walsh Hall. Driver
is arrested by Boston Police on
many charges.
2:29 am - Control received a

fence around the stadium.
8:34 pm - While assigned to the
Conte Forum First Aid Room,
Officer/EMT treats a student who
laceratedhis wristwhen his watch
got caught on a doorwhile entering Conte Forum in a crowd.
9:54 pm - BC Control receives a A
call from the infirmary request- \u25a0 I
ing an ambulance for a student
suffering from an alcohol overdose. Officers respond and transport victim to St. Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment.

l\
I

Wednesday,November 11,1992
2:05 am - BC Controlreceived a

report ofvandalismin Walsh Hall.
Officers respond and find grafitti
on walls ofstairwell by means of
red spray paint.

2:59 am - BC Control receives a
call from a BC studentwho stated
he spent the last ofhis money on
alcohol andneeds a ride to Keyes

America's oldest SAAB dealer

I^Sssbb^/1

Hall. Sergeant reponded and

report of a suspicious female going door to door in Walsh Hall,

Complete service for new
and older SAABs

OFFICES

driving was reported stolen. The
vehicle was towed.

Friday, November 13,1992
9:04 am - Officerreports a d isori-

ented raccoon which is possibly Saturday, November 14,1992
rabid. Hestandsbyuntil Newton
Animal Rescue is on the scene.
1:24 am Officers respond to
12:40 pm - Detective/Sergeant several calls for a disturbance in
and Patrolman respond to CamKostkaHall. Upon arrival, Officbridge District Court toarrest susers see a group fighting on the
pect. Subject is being held there Gonzagastairsandthegroupflees
by Harvard University Police. Mr.
upon seeing theofficers. Officer
Reid is wanted on outstanding identified party involved and iswarrants drom BCPD for armed sued a trespass warning for the
assualt in a dwelling, breaking weekend.
and entering (daytime), assault 3:00 am - While making an intewith a deadly weapon, larceny rior check of McElroy Commons,
over, and larceny under.
patrolman observes two males
8:52 pm - Sergeantcalls in a fight carrying a television out of room
in section CC of Conte Forum. 111. Subjects were identified.
Fight was broken up and subject 11:49 am - A report was filed on
was identified and given a tresa Gold Ticket holder who covpass warning.
eredseveralstadium security men
8:53 pm - Officer and an electriwith mud after he spun his MA/
cian check a smoking washing
Blotter, page 26
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machine in the laundry room in
Ignacio Hall A. Machine is unpluggedand wil I be serviced later.
Washing machineis unbalanced!
11:30 pm - Lieutenant files an
incident report on students who
reported to Control that another
BC student was involved in a
fatal motor vehicle accident.

of an unwanted person
knocking on a door in Edmonds
Hall. Officers respond and locate subject. The vehicle he was
report

DISCOVER WHICH CAREERS FIT YOUR TALENT!!!
EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES OF A CAREER WHICHOFFERS YOU THE BEST INCOME AND ADVANCEMENTPOTENTIAL.
Setthe facts on80GROWTH OCCUPATIONS.

Which career to choosehas always been a difficult question. But here is help. The new CAREER REPORT SERIES has the informationyou need to make the best decision for your
careersearch. Major changes have takenplace in
our economy in the last 10 years and are still in
the making... CHOOSE A CAREER NOW that
has the best opportunities for INCOME POTENTIAL GROWTH and ADVANCEMENT
fpr the Nineties.
"Careers of the Nineties" lists over 80 occupations, which according to the latest government
and privateresearches have thevery bestopportunitiesfor substantialgrowth during the coming
10 years. Only occupations which have an estimates growthrate of 15%or morewere chosenoccupations which have estimated growth in
excessof 25% are shown in bold.
Career reports an concise in briefing of a givenoccu-

pation. They vary in length from approximately 4-12
Each report gives the vital facts you need to
have: ..Job description-Environmenl/working
conditions-Advancement potential -Growth
potential-Latest salary information-Training
requirements.All information is based on the latest
government and industry research.
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Interviewing £ BOSTON r January 21 & 22
Resumes will be accepted through December 31st
MeetKevin Rendino, Carolyn Jones and
Patrice Franco. They participated in the
Merrill Lynch Individual Investor Intern/
MBA Program and their program experience helped them advance quickly to new
professional challenges. Kevin, Carolyn and
Patrice will continue to rely on what they
learned during the program to help them
succeed throughout their Merrill Lynch

careers.

The Intern Program is available to
new college graduates. The MBA Program
is available to new MBAs. These programs
can help putyou on the Merrill Lynch fast
track. As a program participant you are
offered a challenging position under the
guidance of a senior manager. Program
positions are available in product development, marketing, operations and finance.

Throughout the program you are exposed to firm strategy through meetings
with senior management and you participate in task force projects which help a
variety of business units to meet their strategic objectives. Formal classes address
career development issues and help you
enhance your leadership skills. You are
given responsibility and accountability and
your program
help position
will
, . . experience
,
,
...
J,, i
youfor fast-track success at Merrill Lynch.
#

Candidatesfor the Individual Investor
Intern/MBA Program have outstanding records of achievement in their academics,

extracurricular activities and work experience. They are interested in the challenge
of the fast-paced financial services industry
and want to be recognized for their
accomplishments,
If you have the talent, creativity,
energy and commitment to be a winner
at Merrill Lynch, the Individual Investor
Intern/MBA Program is offering an unequaled opportunity to excel. To find out
more, write us:

Individual Investor Intern/MBA Program
Merrill Lynch
P.O. Box 9056
Princeton, NJ 08543-9056
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Merrill Lynch is an equal opportunity employer.
© 1992, Mcmii Lynch & company, inc.
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Eagles finish regular season in style
Foley sets
pace in air
assault

J.P. PLUNKETT

Dukes runs
his way into
record book
WEST POINT, NY Toward
the end of the first half of
Saturday's Boston College-Army
game, Chuckie Dukes had carried theball 12 timesfor 55 yards.
Suddenly there were only 29
yards standing between him and
BC history.
Sowithhisteamleadingaclose
14-7 game, it came asno surprise
when Glenn Foley handed off to
Dukes with just over four minutes remaining in the half.
Dukes took the ball up the
middle, galloped smoothly
through a huge hole courtesy of
the Mass Movers, cut to the right
and jetted 31 yards downfield
before theCadets could stop him.
The run wastwo more than Dukes
needed to break Mike Esposito's
19-year-old,single-season rushing record of 1,289 yards. It also
set up an eight-play, 86-yard drive
that ended with a Greg Grice
touchdownnaband a 21 -7 Eagle
?

lead.

Dukes, who played the entire
dayin pain heranked a 9 1/2 out
of 10, went on to run theball 16
more times to finish with 181
yards and three touchdowns to
help propel BC to a 41-24 lead.
He finished the regular season
with 1,387 yards on 238 carries
(5.8 yards per carry). Basically,
with the completion of the Army
game, Dukes sealed what has to
be seen as the most successful
singleseasonof anyrunning back
in BC history. With the Hall of
Fame Bowl on the horizon, the
personal awards are starting to
pour in.
Sunday he received the
Agganis Award, given annually
to New England's outstanding
senior football player. He still is a
strong candidate for the Doak
Walker Award, which is presented to the outstanding running back in col legefootball.And

while he is clearly labeled a
darkhorse candidate, Dukes
should finish in the top 10 of the
Heisman Trophy voting.
Not a bad season for a young
man who enteredthe 1992 campaign with just one season of
Division I football under his belt.
His season even brought a wide
smile to Tom Coughlin's usually
serious face.
"I'mpretty happywith Chuckie
Dukes and the offensive line,"
Coughlin said. "[His record] is
good for him and it's goodfor the
team. He's had a great year."
Dukes said he is somewhat
surprised by his monster of a season. But he has stressed that the
monster was created by the team
not just Dukes on his own.
"Coming in to the season, I
didn't know where I'd end up
with statistics. But I didn't do it
myself," he said. "My teammates
helped and the coaches pushed
me. It's everyone's record."
But most notably Dukes shares
Plunkett, Page 25
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By BRIAN BENNETT

Heights Assistant Sports Editor
WEST POINT, NY
Boston
College concluded their regular
season on Saturday with a 41 -24
win over Army at WestPoint.The
victory puts the Eagles' season
mark at 8-2-1, and sends themoff
to Tampa on a positive note.
"I wanted to play well in our
final game because I think we
deserved to play well," head
coach Tom Coughiin said. "I'm
very proud of these young men
and their season."
After suffering back-to-back
losses in their previous two
games, it was important for the
Eagles to getthat eighthwin which
wouldsend themflying high into
Ivan Boyd had plenty of reason to celebrate Saturday. He caught for 82 yards and his team won.
HEIGHTS PHOTO EDITOR/ttATTHEW P. WEST
the Hall of Fame Bowl.
Tailback Chuckie Dukes (250
all-purpose yards, 3 TDs) and
quarterback Glenn Foley (21-38,
sophomore forward Kevin Hrobowski in the driver's seat. 311 yards, 1 TD) led the BC ofBy CRAIG FALZONE
Hrobowski, who had two exploHinton grabbed a defensive re- fensive attack which racked up
Heights Staff Writer
sive dunks among his 14 points bound and fired the ball down 535 total yards
and was able to
courtto Hrobowski, whofinished
BC head coach Jim O'Brien and 7 rebounds, and senior triput points on the board in every
David
who
split
captain
Hinton,
thefast-breakwith a thrillingtwochallenged his Eagles on Thursquarter.
day night, and they responded. timebetweenforwardand center handed jam that brought the
"I felt I prepared well, I knew
The Eagles, in their exhibition in junior center Bill Curley's abcrowd to its feet. A minute later,
to expect," Foleysaid. "The
what
sence because of injury, finishHrobowski again enlivened the
opener, beat Marathon Oil 91ing with 13 points and 8 re-83 before a crowd ofnearly3,000
crowd and brought BC within 9, guys up front did a great job."
BC openedup the scoring with
39-30, with an acrobatic oneat Conte Forum. Junior guards bounds.
tailback
Justice Smith's 23-yard
Marathon Oil came out fighthanded dunk, in traffic, to end
Howard Eisley (25 points) and
touchdown
run at theend of the
the
first
half
and
quickly
ing
in
another
fast-break.
He
scored
(21
points)
paced
GerrodAbram
the Eagles to a win that O'Brien led 7-0. M.O. was a sizable once again only seconds later on first quarter. This came on the
team, sporting only three players a lay-up, and the Eagles were Eagles' third drive of the game.
did not foresee.
BC got the ball at the Army 37
"I was on these guys because under 6-8-, whereas BC had only back in business.
after comerbackCharlie
Abram's three-pointeron a pass
I don't think we had some real three players over that height.
good practices these last couple M.O.'slead inthefirsthalfwasas from Eisley with less than one Brennan recovered a Steve Weof days," O'Brien explained. "I wide as 14, 35-21. While M.O. second left allowed the Eagles to berfumble. Thefirst two BC drives
basically told them that they was sharp, the Eagles were scrambleallthe way backto close ended "with an unsuccessful
would surprise me if they won plagued by sloppy shooting and the half behind by only 1, 45-44. fourth-down conversion and a
The Eagles kept the momenthisgametonight, andthat'swhat rebounding.
missed 21-yard field goal, so it
But with just under four mintum and cameout with guns blazhappened. I give them a lot of
was important for BC to put the
utes to play in the first half, the ing to open the second half.
credit."
Army, Page 25
Other Eagle stars included Eagles got rolling, with
Marathon Oil, Page 24
?

Hinton, Eagles slip past Marathon Oil

Despite offensive surge,
Eagles can't shake slump
By MICHAEL CIVILLE

Heights Staff Writer

The Papa Gino's shootout in
between the second and third
periods of Friday night's game
against the UNH Wildcats was
notthe onlyshootoutofthen ight.
UNH managed to get through
a weak Eagle defense and put
nine goalspast sophomore goalie
Mike Sparrow as Well as stave off
a late Boston College rally in
their 9-6 victory Friday night at
Kelley Rink.
The first period was a virtual
highlight film for Eagle forward
Ryan Haggerty as he put in two
goals in 22 seconds while helping BC jump out to a 4-3 firstperiod lead.
Jack Callahan gave the Eagles
(3-3-1, 1-2-0 in Hockey East) an
early 1 -0 lead by popping John
loyce's centering pass into an
open net at 1:26 of the first as
UNH Goalie Tent Cavicchi was
caught out of position. But UNH
came right back less than two
minutes later as defenseman Jim
McGrath put a slapper through a

heavyscreen and Sparrowfor the
tying goal.
Onlythree minutes later,UNH
(4-3-1, 2-1-0) lit the lamp again
as winger Rob Donovan, standing beh ind theBC net, hit a streaking and untouched Kevin Poole,
who one-timed the pass into the
far lower cornerof the net for a 2-1 Wildcat lead.
As fans were experiencing
flashbacks to last week's UMassLowell contest, when Lowell tallied five first-period goals in five
minutes, Haggerty came to the
rescue with two quick goals to
put BC back in front.
Winger Michael Spalla put a
pretty cross-ice pass right on
Haggerty's stick as thebig winger
crossed the blue line. Haggerty
then walkedright around a UNH
defenseman, faked Cavicchi to
the ground and put the shot past
him.
Only 22 seconds later,
Haggerty punched in his second
of the game. It began as
defensemanGreg Callahan's slap
shot went wideof the net. ThinkUNH, Page 24

junior guard Gerrod Abram lets off a jumper as Paul Grant
heights photoeditor/w,tthewp. west
awaits a possible rebound.
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Five teams duel at 'Plex tourney

Sports Shorts
Football: Dukes honored
Senior tailback Chuckie Dukes, who on Saturday set the Boston
Collegesingle-seasonrushing record, was selectedthe 1992 recipient
of the Harry Agganis Award. The award is presented annually to the
outstanding senior football player in New England by the New

England Football Writers Association.
In finishing the seasonwith 1,387yards and 10 touchdowns, Dukes
becomes the eighth BC player to win theaward.He joins theprevious
winners who are: Ed Rideout (1971), Mike Kruczek (1975), Brian
Brennan (1 983), Doug Flutie (1 984), John Bosa (1 986), Tom Waddle
(1 988), and Mark Chumra (1991).
Dukes will receive the award at the writer's association's annual
Awards and Captains Banquet at Lantana Restaurant in Randolph on
Wednesday, December 2.

Hockey: BC lands recruits
highly-recruited hockey players
during the early-signing period. Forward Jeff Connolly from St.
Sebastian's and defensemanDavid Wainwright from Thayer Academy have signed letters of intent to attend BC in 1993.
Connolly (Vancouver Canucks, 10th round), and Wainwright (New
York Islanders, 10th round) were two of only four juniors selected in
the 1992 NHL Entry Draft.
Connolly committed to BC after being recruited by and visiting
Boston University, Harvard, Michigan, and Wisconsin.
Together, Connolly and Wainwright give head coach Steve
Cedorchuk an outstandingearly recruiting class. "I am very pleased
with these two recruits," said Cedorchuk. "They are highly-skilled
players and quality people who will make great contributions to our
Boston College has landed two

program."

_
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By SEAN WHITSON

Heights Staff Writer

Boston College caught a
glimpseofanartformwhich has
been all but forgotten by most
people. Thefencing team hosted
a four-team tournament at the
Heights last Saturday in thePlex.
Althoughfencing is a varsity sport
at BC, the tournament was a
club event, and the results do
not affect the team's record.

Fencing
Volleyball: BC finishes last
The Lady Eagles finished the 1992 regular season with an 11-20
record, 0-7 in the Big East. Kristen Roberts was fifth in the conference
in hittingwith 66 kills in 24 games.Katie Farrell had the conference's
fifth best serving percentage with 11 aces in 24 games.

_

Chris Chute (right) helped BC with an impressive 9-0 record Satruday at the Rec 'Plex.

Tufts, Fairfield, UMass, BU and
the host Eagles competed from
10 am until past 4 pm in the
threedifferentweaponsthat constitute a fencing tournament. In
the Women's Foil, BC pulled a
convincing sweep by beating

HEIGHTS ASST PHOTO

EDfTOR/COUN MCCARTHY

UMass 10-6, Tufts 11-4 and BU
10-4. Fairfield did not compete
in this event. Sherry Mayo had an

tory. UMass, Tufts and Fairfield
conquered the host team 7-2
for UMass and 6-3 for the latter
exceptionalperformance for the two. BC was able to put a check
in the win column by knocking
Eagles by going 7-2 in her individual matches.
off the BU Terriers 6-3.
In the men's division of this
The third and final weapon,
event, BC only succumbed to the sabre, is one ofBC's best. The
one opponent, Tufts, who prehome team swept its four oppovailed 6-3. The Eagles squeaked nents with the help of Herman
a win over UMass, 5-4, and conTh6, John Steiner andChris Chute,
vincingly topped Fairfield 6-3 and who had individual recordsof 6BU 7-2. Freshman Dien Nguyen 0, 7-2, and an incredible 9-0
had an incredible day in going respectively. The team beat
undefeated (7-0) against his foil UMass and Tufts 6-3,and annihilatedBU and Fairfield, 9-0.
opponents.
While this competition will
Another weaponthat thefencing team competes in istheEpee. have no effect on their season
There is only one division for record, it didserve as a competiEpee, so what was once a male tive scrimmage for the team,
event has become a co-ed fencwhich iscoached by CydFadner,
ing competition. The Epee is not and a chance for thestudentbody,
one of BC's strongerevents as the though few took advantageof it,
Eagles were held to just one vie- to see whatthe sport is all about.
?

Women's Hockey: Colby prevails
Sunday, in Conte Forum, the Lady Eagles fell to Colby College in
dramatttfashion, 2-1. With the loss, the Lady Eagles' season markfell

to 6-2.
It did not take longfor the Eagles to jump out in front. With only 2:06
gone in thefirst period,senior co-captain Lisa Tulimieri picked up the
loose puck and put in the net to put the Eagles up 1-0. The assist went
to Heidi Anderson. In goal, freshman Dma Solimini played "a very
solid" game and was highlypraised by Eagles coach Tom O'Malley.
In thesecond period, BC got more helpfrom Solimini, and at theend
of the period the Eagles were still leading 1-0. Both sides had
apportunities to put the puck in the net, but neither team could

capitalize on their chances.
Both sides came out fired up for the third and final period. Again,
the Lady Eagles had numerous opportunities to score, but they came
away empty handed. With a little more than three minutes remaining,
Colby went on the power play and quickly evened the score at 1 -1.
Less than a minute later, Colby recieved another power play that
proved fatal for the Eagles. Colby scored with 2:20 remaining to seal
the victory.
Following the game, many of the Lady Eagles were very frustrated, including coach O'Malley. O'Malley praised his players'
performance saying, "We completely dominatedthe game until the
last two minutes." A great game from the Lady Eagles, but an
unfortunate outcome.
-ZACH JONES

PRE-THANKSGIVING
BASH
MONDAY NIGHT
AT
THE
ALLEY PUB
**\u25a0&\u25a0& it\u25a0&\u25a0&\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0&\u25a0*'*\u25a0**\u25a0&\u25a0**

The Alley Pub
533 Comm.
Kenmore Square
Aye.

D.J. & Dancin'
9 'til 2
21 +

Thanksgiving Week
ClUllwll Ul

IfCllllUUOa

MONDAY: Wrestling vs. WPI,
7:30 at Power Gym.
FRIDAY: Men's hockey vs.
St. Lawrence, 7:00 at Kelly
Rink.
SATURDAY:
?Wrestling vs. Hofstra, 12:00
at Power Gym.
?Men's basketball vs.
Kazakhstan National Team,
7:00 at Conte Forum.
SUNDAY: Men's hockey vs.
Clarkson, 2:00 at Kelly Rink.
-Blue Chips of Boston College-
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Huskies sink Eagles
Eagles was the backstroke, in
which the team took the top four
AZIM NAKHOODA
places, and showed great depth.
For The Heights
Senior co-captain
Curt
Jablonowski won the event and
teammates junior Mick Burns,
There was a feeling of
seniorBob lacobucci and sophonervous anticipation Wednesmore Chris Kondrath were right
day night at the Plex as Boston behind to effectively seal the
College took on a crosstown
event for the team.
rival, Northeastern. Despite this
Another big event for the team
feeling, the Eagle squad fell
was the 200 individual medley in
short, losing a close meet, 129- whichJablonowski andfreshman
Scott Cornick placed first and
second, respectively. This same
pair of Eagle swimmers came
Swimming
through again in the 200 meter
breaststroke, once again taking
the top two honors.
114. Their season record
By

JOHN NASH and

dropped to 2-3.

Thedensehumidityofthepool
environmenterased all thoughts
of thefrigid November air,so the
crowdfocused its attention to the
activity in thepool. The competitive mood was established early
as all of the BC swimmers turned
in theirfastest times of the young
season.
Sophomore Todd Lawrence
achieved a second-plate finish
in the 200 freestyle to set the
early pace. The big event for the

" I swam pretty strong races

today...thanks to the support of
my teammates," Cornick said.
Strong placing by freshmen,
sophomores, juniors as well as
the seniors, show an even distribution of talent. This bodes well
for thefutureof the squad. Along
those same lines, BC swimming
has received an influx of young
talent through the Class of 1996.
In addition to Cornick, there are
several newfaces aroundthepool
this year, notably Jon Kemmerer.

Jim Chidiac wrestled hard, but BC still lost to AIC.

The Eagles and Huskies lined up before diving into action in the Rec 'Plex pool.HQGmspHOTo/BEciwYANG

Eagles get matted by American
By AZIM NAKHOODA and

JOHN NASH

For The Heights

Few athletic endeavors illus-

trate the appealingsimplicity of
sport as does wrestling. There is
nothing more basic than two opponents, equal in size, grappling
with eachother to determinenot
only who is stronger, but also

major decision, thus gaining four
points for the team. Following
Blee's victory, AIC accumulated
points by defeating a number of

talented Eagles, including a very
surprising victory over sopho-

more sensation Emerson
Wickwire. BC's hopes also were
kept alive through the wrestling
of junior John Flavin. The Eagles
continued to have a chance for
who has the dexterity and the an overall victory, but their opponents were able to earn hardfought points in laterbouts to seal
Wrestling
the victory.
The overall disappointment of
intense desire to be victorious.
Wednesday night, it became the evening's events was painevident that the Eagle wrestlers fully clear in the comments of BC
were unable to create a proper coach Rod Buttry.
balance ofsuch qualities, as they
"I thought we wrestled rather
dropped a grueling meet against poorly, but hopefully we'll be
American International College back on track next time we take
by an overall score of 23 to 18. the mat," the coach said.
The seeds of Buttry's disconBut the night begari well, as
freshman Seth Blee earned a tent areactuallyquite understand-

able. He says that he only asks
three things of his wrestlers. "I
look for hard workers who are
aggressive and who consistently
give 100-percent. The problem
right now is that I'm just not getting thesethings from some of my
wrestlers."
Despite such unhappiness,the
coach was able to point out the
major strength of this year's
squad: youth. Buttry alluded to
thefact that, "This is a team made
upofmostlyfreshmen and sophomores, which shouId give us some
hope for the future."
In spite of Wednesday's meet (
"I'm trying to put it out of my
mind," Buttry said.) the Eagle
grapplers do have the ability to
pull out a successful season. With
only three of their 14 remaining
meets in Power Gym, the Eagles
will have to get used to wrestling
on the road.

HEIGHTS PHOTO/DAN LEVASSEUR

Mezzanotte leads Ladies past Irish
By ED MCLAUGHLIN
Heights Staff Writer

The Lady Eagles opened their
season with a big 82-61 victory
over the Irish Women's National
team Sunday at Power Gym.
Forward Marissa Mezzanotte
led the Eagles with 21 points.
Guards Sarah Behn and Kerry
Curran added 20 and 1 7 points,
respectively. Curran also tallied
seven assists.

Women's Hoop
BC jumped out to a lead early
on and never looked back.
Mezzanotte scored six points in
the first five minutes and the
Eagles led 14-5.
After a timeout, BC caught a
break when Irish guard Karen
Hennessy got called for a technical foul by hitting the player
inbounding the ball.Behn hit the
second of the free throws to increase the lead to 15-5.
The Irish team called timeout,
down 15-5, and head coach
Margo Plotzke began to empty
the bench. Behn and Curran led
the group of reserves to a 21 -13
lead with 8:24 left in the half.
Curran knocked downtwo threepointers in the span to take the
windout of the Irish team's sails.
Plotzke made sure everyone
got to play in the first half. The
Eagles' play was not as finely
tuned without the starting five,
but theyounger players heldtheir
own. Freshman guard Jennifer
Passonno canned a baseline
jumpshot for her first BC points.
The coach wanted to get the
reserves some experience and
some confidence. "Itwascrucial
to get the freshmen and sophomores into the game," Plotzke
said. "It gives them some confidence and the upper classmen

can play moreaggressivelyknowing the reserves can fill therole."
The crowderuptedwhen freshman forward Angela Crowder of
Brockton banked her shot off the
backboard for her first varsity
points. The scoring played a
smallerrole to the tenacious defense the youngsters displayed.
BC held off an Irish run and
jumpedout to a 36-24 lead with
3:11 left in the half on a beautiful
passfrom Curran to Behn. Curran
rolled to the top of the key and
fired a blind bullet to Behn. Behn
laid the ball off the glass for a 12-point lead.

of thesecond half. The Irish team
capitalized on BC mistakes and
closed the gap to nine points at
46-37 when Plotzkecalled timeout. Mezzanotteled BC on an 7-2 run and BC led 53-39 with
14:36 left in the game.
A Curran jump shot gave BC a
57-43 lead as the Eagles started
to run away with the game. Behn
stole an Irish pass scored on a
lay-up, giving BC a 63-46 lead.
Guard Joan Gallagherhit a threepointer from the corner on the
next playoffanother steal and BC
lead 66-46.

faces on defense," she said.
"We wanted to be relentless.
We as coaches hope the team
can look at this game really hard
for her."
Plotzkealsopraised herteam's and see how the offense is credefenseand the Eagles ability to atedby good defense. We hope it
stick to their game plan. "We will propel us for the rest of the
really wanted to get up in their season."
(Behn) and Kerry (Curran),"
Plotzke said. "It opens up their
game more and makes it exciting

"This was an absolutely great
way to start. They played
really hard and really
agressively on defense."
-Margo Plotzke
Mezzanotte got a rest during
the middleof the half. She reentered the game and scored another six points with under two
minutes left. BC led 46-31 at the
half and Mezzanotte and Behn
each had 14 points at the break.
Plotzke commented on her
team's quick start after thegame.
"We wanted to come out of the
blocks early and pressure them,"
she said. "Hopefully we can do
that every game and get better as
the season goes on."
After a half-time show of Irish
dancing which rivaled the Super
Bowl half-timeextravaganza,the
Eagles took the court and continued to pound the helpless visitors. The starting five of Behn,
Mezzanotte,Curran, Lori Kasten
and Michele Verotsky began the
second half.
BC had a problems cranking
up the offense in the early stages

BC upped its lead to 24 points
with 7:38 left in the game on a
pretty Verotsky spin move in the
lowpost. Hennessy, theIrish captain, kept her team in the game.
Shescored a game-high 22 points.
The Eagles defense frustrated
andsuffocated therest of the Irish
team as BC continued to score at
will. Guard Audrey Bowersoxhit
a jumpshot with 1:18 remaining
in the game to give BC an 80-57
lead. Plotzke praised her team
for the effort after the game.
"This was an absolutely great
wayto start," Plotzkesaid. "They
played really hard and really aggressivelyon defense, and I think
that was the key."
Plotzke billed Mezzanotte as
the player of the game and sees
her as a crucial player for the rest
of the season. "We need Marissa
to take some pressure off ofSarah

Marissa Mezzanotte(32) led BC Saturday with 21 points.
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Attention Heights Sports
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important meeting, at 4 pm on
Monday Nov. 30th to discuss:
?general assignments for Dec. 7th issue
?special Bowl issue assignments
?assistant sports editor nominations
?holiday party
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Eagle hoop machine is well Oiled
Marathon Oil, from page 21
Eisley's lay-up, followed by a
three-pointer,to startthehalfgave

the Eagles their first lead of the
game, 49-45, a lead they would
not relinquish.
While the Eagles soared, M.O.
seemed sluggish, rightfully so
considering their team bench
wentonlythreeplayersdeep.BC
threatenedto run away with the
game, but the efforts of M.O.
standoutChadTucker (game-high
27 points) kept it close.
With four minutes to play in
the game, M.O. scored to inch
within six points, prompting
Hinton to yell,"C'mon, let's play
some 'D'!" M.O. edged to the
gap 84-80 with two minutes to
play. BC went into its stalling
offense as Abram ran circles
around his larger opponents.
After an M.O. miss, Hinton
lungedout ofbounds to catch an
errant BC ball and heaved it back
in. The ball slammed an M.O.
defender's leg and bounced out,
giving the Eagles the ball with
under 90 seconds to play.
BC held M.O.s Tucker scoreless for the last six minutes.
Hinton fouled out with 35 seconds to play, leaving the court
amid cheers and applause from
the BC faithful.
After a batteddown M.O. pass,

Hrobowski'soutletpass to Abram
started yet another Eagle fastbreak, andAbram'sexciting twohanded jam iced theBC win. An
M.O. shot at the buzzer was too
late, and the Eagles won going
away, 91-83.
"We hung in

there and made
a couple of runs," O'Brien said
after the game. " I think the key
was that our defensive intensity
kind of picked up. We can be a
pretty good defensive team. We
got some transition, the floor
spreadout and we got someopen
threes; that's when we can be a
good team."

* * *
-Eagle Notes
?Bill Curley, who broke his collarbonein a collision with sophomore guard Marc Molinsky on
Sept.22, did not suit up for the
game.
O'Brien said after the
game thaf Curley was due to join
full-contact practice on Wednesday, and he wouldbe "surprised"
if Curley was not ready for the
regular season opener versus
Harvard University on December 5. "I'msickof sitting,"Curley
said.

?Junior

guard

Malcolm

Huckaby (6 points) did not start
and was limited to only 11 minutes. Was he injured? "Malcolm's
fine," O'Brien said. "It's simple:
the guys that deserved to play
were the guys that played."
Dave Hinton scored 10 of his
14 points in the second half and

?

was a big factor defensively.
"Hinton showed some pretty
good leadership; he played very
well,"O'Brien said.

?Freshman forwardsPaul Grant,
who started the game, and Robert Blackwell, shared court time
in the secondhalf. Grant(l point,
4 rebounds) was a bit hesitant,
missing several passes underneath the basket, but Blackwell
(2 points, 3 rebounds), a banger
in the Hrobowski mold, looked
solid in limited play.
The Boston Globe reported
Friday that Danya Abrams, a 6-8
forwardfrom Tarrytown, N.Y. has
signed a letter of intent. Another
prospective Eagle is Keenan
Jourdan, a 6-7 guard from
BrewsterAcademyin Wolfeboro,
N.H.

?

?The Eagles shot50-percent (31 62) for the game, including 11-22 from three-point distance.

Eagles lose Kelly shootout
UNH, from page 21
ing that the puck was behindthe
net, Cavicchi took a step to his
left and looked behind the net.
By the time he looked back,
Haggerty, who was parked all
alone on the right side, had already blasted it into an open net
for a 3-2 Eagle lead.
UNH tookadvantage of a fiveon-three~power play and some
sloppyBC defenseto tic the score.
With thethreeEagleplayers stuck
defending at theblue line, Wild-

cat winger Greg Klym managed
to slip the puck ahead to

Donovan, who stood with Poole
all alone in front. Donovan slid it
over to Poole, who put it past a

the Wildcats even through the
next 14 minutes before they
scored again. And again. And
again.

Jim McGrath, Eric Flinton and

Kevin Thomson all scoredwithin
a 1:16span totake all the excitement out of this game. It was
suddenly 7-4 UNH going into
the third.
But BC played Some exceptional hockeyfor mostofthe third,
as they managed to pull back to
within one.
Captain Marc Beran made it 7-5 at 8:45 when he took a Jack
Callahan pass, streaked in and
snapped it through Cavicchi's
pads for the goal. The crowd
began getting into the gamenow
as a comeback was not such a
crazy idea.
Eagle defenseman lan Moran
was up next, as he showed why
he was one of the best two-way
defensemen in college hockey.
First came the defensive part, as
he single-handedly stopped a
UNH breakaway. As Greg Klym
flew down the wing and cut to
the net, Moran stayed with him
andthrew him into the net, where
his head smacked off the post.
Needless to say, he did notreturn
to thegame.
Just as it seemed as though the
guy could do no more, Moran
showed his offensive moves on
the next power play. As all of the
UNH players were defending on
the right side of the ice, Michael
Spal la sent his second pretty feed
of the night across the ice to an

helpless Sparrow.
But theBC players showedtheir
determination as John Joyce
wrapped up the first-period
shootout with his third of the
season, putting in a rebound of a
JackCallahan shot with justseven
seconds remaining.
The Eagles were never able to
get off the ground in the second
period, as Joyce was in the penaltybox for a roughingpenalty at
theend of the first. The momentum was all Wildcats as it took
them just overtwo minutes to tic
the score. Sparrow made a nice
stop on an Eric Flinton shot, but
the BC defense was nowhere to
be found to pick up therebound.
Sparrow made an effort to dive
on top of it, but it tipped off his
glove, right to, you guessed it,
Rob Donovan, who put it over
Sparrow and in.
The Eagles were able to play untouched Moran.

Lan Moran scored this goal, but

Moran

walkedright in, faked to his right,
forcing Cavicchi to the ice, and
then tucked a little backhander
in on the short side. The score
was now 7-6 and theEagles were
flying high.
They were brought back to
earth 43 seconds later as UNH
put the nail in the coffin on a
Jason Dexter goal which made it
8-6. The final goal was an ugly
one, an appropriateway to end
an ugly night, as Sparrow let in a
Bob Chebator slapper from just
outside the blue line.
Afterthegame, BC headcoach
Steve Cedorchuk was ever the
confused optimist, as he commented thatthe young, inexperienced Eagles were "the type of
team thatwhen they make a mistake, the puck goes in the net.
But we're gonna learn from our
mistakes.
"We need to play tighter team
defense," Cedorchuk said. "We
need to play better in our own
end. We're itill trying to find
things out aboutthisyoungteam."
Well, one thing is for certain.
The Eagles have no problems at
the otherend of the ice, as they
scored six goals. So, once they
can iron out the defense, this
should be a consistently good
team. But until then, prepare
yourself for some major
shootouts.

* * *
Saturday night in Durham,

New Hampshire, the Eagles tied
UNH by a score of 5-5.

it was not enough to bring BC to victory over UNH.
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Jim Panettiere should see most ofhis action during warm-ups.
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Senior walk-on just
happy to be an Eagle
By PAUL CANALORI

Heights- Staff Writer
Bill Curley!
Howard Eisley!
Malcolm Huckaby!
Gerrod Abram!
James Y. Panettiere!
Who???
James Y. Panettiere you
know, Jim. Doesn't the name
ring a bell?
OK, chances are, unlessyou've
had lunch with basketballcoach
Jim O'Brien this fall, or live in the
Mods, you haven't heard of him.
?

But soon as basketball season
kicks into gear this winter, that
should all change.
Up until recently, Panettiere's
only prominent obligationlied in
hisschoolwork. He's a senior at
Boston College enrolled in the
Carroll School of Management,
double majoring in operations
and marketing. These days, however, Mr. Panettiere has staked
himself a claim to fame
and
quadrupled his obligations. After three years at the Heights, the
6-4, 190 lb. Norfolk, MA native
decided (finally!) to try out for a
spot on the Eagles varsity basketball team. And, ho hum, he
made it!
Although he shined on the
court at King Philip Academy,
Panettiere was never heavilyrecruited (only Babson College
showed interest), but always
lovedthe sport and alwaysplayed
it well,
"Basketball is just something
I've always enjoyed, for as long
as I can remember," he said. "I
love to play at any time , be it a
pickup game or something more
serious."
The big question is, WHY
DIDN'T HE'TRY OUT EARLIER
AT BC? In response, Panettiere,a
soft-spoken interviewee responded, "My freshman" year I
was more concerned with academics. That's why I came to BC
in the first place, and it remains
my main concern to this day.
Tryingoutfor basketball seemed,
f i rst of a 11 too ominous a task, and
also too muchof a time commitment."
Never losing his reigns on the
sport, he played "religiously" at
thePlex,almosteveryday, and in
intense summer leagues.
?

"I've been in great shape all
along, and have always believed
I could play on [the collegiate]
level," Panettiere said. "It just
hasn't panned out until now."
He decided again to detour
tryouts his sophomore year, remaining competitive only at the
Plex and on an intramural football team. And finally, when he
did resolve to try his luck as a
junior, he separated his shoulder, thwartinganychance hehad
at winning a spot.
H is elation at making the team
is now replaced with stern concentration. He practices almost
every day and spends a good part

of his time learning offenses. But
he stillrecalls his initial feelings.
"It was quite a thrill for me when
I found out I made the team. But,
to tell the truth, it was more of a
surprise," he said.
Fifteen contenders seriously
tried out to fill the one (possibly
zero) spot(s)

available.

And

O'Brien was intent on not taking
anyone if no one was worthy. As
it turned out, there were three
quality candidates.
"Thebiggestfactorin ourdecision to take Jim," O'Brien explained, "was that we really
needed another bigger, aggressive kid to help us in practice,
and possibly in a game.
"Jim isn't all that tall, but he's
very strong and plays with a lot of
aggression down lowagainst our
big men, which is goodpractice,
given the physicality of Big East
play," O'Brien said.
His time now is spent adjusting to O'Brien's playbookand to
his new teammates.
"The other players are really
helping me along. I'm a little
behind right now as far as learning plays, but everyone is supportive. It's a great atmosphere
to be in," Panettiere said.
It promises to be anevengreater
atmosphere when Big East play
begins and he's at the center of it
all a far cry at leastfrom pickup
games at the Plex. And, while it
is evidentthat Panettiere has won
a seat on the bench and not a
starting spot in the lineup, his
situation is a huge step up from
where he was and, if nothing
else, an inspiration to those athletes-in-the-wing at BC.
As far as seats go, he has a
pretty nice one to claim.
?
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Dukes family revels in
Chuckie's run to glory
Plunkett, from page 21

A familiar sight: Chuckie Dukes returns to the bench after scoring another touchdown.
HEIGHTS PHOTO EDITOR/MATTHEW P. WEST

Eagles march over Cadets in finale
Army, from page 21
ball in theendzoneand get some
results.
The lead was not long-livedas
Army answered right back with a
quick strike 1of their own on the
third play of the second quarter.
HalfbackKevin Vaughn rambled
54 yards downthe leftsidefor the
game-tying touchdown.
The rest of the first half would
be all BC as theEagles came right
out after the Army score and regained the lead for good. Smith
returned the Army kickoff from
the goal to the BC 36.
There Foley hit wide receiver
Ivan Boyd (2 catches, 82 yards, 1
TD) for a 36-yard completion on
first down and Dukes took it in
from the Army 28 on second
down. With a missed extra point,
BCled 13-7.
The Eagles would manage to
find the endzone once more in
the first half as Foley hit wide

receiverGregGricefrom10yards
out to cap an eight-play, 86-yard
drive. A Foley to Boyd two-point
conversion made the score 21-7
at the intermission.
"We wanted to come out and

run the ball and get the overall
said Dukes of the
BC offense which was able to
movetheball effectively all afternoon.
There was still plenty of football to be played in the second
half as the Cadets came out and
made things interesting. Halfback Akili King's 18-yard touchdown run closed the score to
within seven. Army quarterback
Rick Roper was the key to their
offensive attack as he ran the
wishbone attack and kept the
Eagle linebackers, particularly
Jason Pohopek, busy all afternoon.
"He IPohopek) rose up to the
occasion," Coughlin said. "His
speed was a big factor today and
game going,"

you could see his athletic skills
come through."
Just when the Cadets thought
they were making some headway, Dukes ran in another TD
and pushed the Eagle lead back
up to 14 points. His second score
ofthe day came on a 12-yard run
to finish off
79 yard
drive.
"I'm glad the offense got a
chance to spend some time on
thefield andestablish some confidence," Coughlin said.
After an Army field goal BC
would get another touchdown
on a 46-yard strike from Foley to
Boyd. This made the score 35-17. Another Cadet score and
Dukes third touchdown of the
day coming with three seconds
left made the final 41 -24.
"Army came out and played
hard. You've got to give them
credit," Foley said. "I was confident in the way we played. We
played to the end."

therecord with A) the Mass Movers, BC's gritty offensive line that
consists of tackles Dan Britten
and Ron Stone, guards Greg
Landry andPete Kendall and center Tom Nalen;andB) his family.
Many members of the Dukes
clan made the drivefrom Albany
to watchbrother Chuckie play in
his final regular season game.
Chuckie's sister, Marie Dukes,
said she knew her brother was
great when he first started playing Pop Warnerfootballasa child.
"There were all those people
who said he couldn't do it, but
he's proven a lot," Marie said.
What Marie was talking about
is Chuckie's performance in the
classroom.While everyoneknew
he could succeed on the field,
questionsdid arise when hefailed
to meet SAT requirements and
had to spend two years at Dean
Junior College in Franklin, MA.
But Chuckie worked hard with
the books, and that hard work

obviously has paid off. He is
scheduled to graduate with a
degree in human development
this May.
Breaking Esposito's record
meant a lot to the Dukes family,
but a BC diploma will mean a
whole lot more.
"That means more than anything. We have six kids in our
family and everyone is coming
away with a college degree,"
Marie said.
"I'm glad theLord has blessed
me," Dukes said. "I want to graduate in May, and if anythingcomes
after that, then that's good."
Something good should come
in theform of a professional contract.

But if it does not, Chuckie
Dukes realizes that it is not his
rushing records, but rather it is
his diploma that will make his
future a bright one.

J.P. Plunkett, A&S '93, is The
Heights Sports Editor.

As usual Greg Grice made one catch, and

it was for a TD,
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CHRIS COLLINS

A call for either Singewald or Sparrow to rise to the occasion
Last year the Boston College
When the season started,
hockey team lost a lot of games Singewaldwas,by mostaccounts,
by scores like 3-2 and 2-1. Scott the number one guy. In the last
LaGrand was doing his job in net, fourgames however, Sparrow has
shutting downopposing offenses, played almost as many minutes
but the team just couldn't score as Singewald. If the team was
any goals. This year the exact winning, the current platoon sysopposite has been the case.
tem would not be a concern. But
Unlike last year, the team has with only a 3-3-2 record a month
been able to put points on the into the season, the focus will
board. This weekendthey scored more than everbe on the person
six and five goals on successive between the pipes.
nights but have only a loss and a
Quarterback controversies
tic to show for it, because they have destroyed many talented
gave up 14 goals, an astounding local teams: the Patriots with
total. Coach Steve Cedorchuk Steve Grogan and Tony Eason;
himself has admitted some conBC with Mark Kamphaus and
cern: "Right now we're trying to Mike Power. The Celtics arefindfigure out some things about this ing out that a point guard controyoung team, and one of those versy (Dee Brown or Sherman
things is goaltending."
Douglas) will never win you any
Fourteen goals in two games. If games. And the Red Sox are a
the UNH Wildcats had been .in perfect example of why having
the "Papa Gino's Shootout," 18 rightfielders/firstbasemen/desthey'd have 210 pizzasright now. ignated hitters is only going to
The problem is not with the cause problems.
sophomore tandem of Josh
The point is simple. One of the
Singewald and Mike Sparrow. two goaltenders muststep foward
Both are talentedand haye played and assert himself as the main
well but only in stretches. Last man. This is not an attempt to
weekendSingewald got peppered discredit either Singewald or
by UMass-Lowellon Friday night, Sparrow; both have been the vicbut came back strong to beat the tims of some bad bounces and
same team on Saturday. In a simisome erratic play in front of them.
lar fashion, Sparrow played great But using a platoon system at a
in relief of Singewald against crucialposition likegoaltender
Lowell, but then got shelled by
has significantly hurt a numUNH this past Friday. The probber of teams. (Yes, ScottLaGrand
lemis thatneither goal ie has been and Sandy Galupo pulled it off
consistent. Despite the talent to with fabulous success, but they
do so, neither one has stepped have been the exception to the
forward and shown that heshouId rule.) If the BC hockey team is
be the man.
going to do any damage this year,
?

?

?

eitherSingewald or Sparrow will
have to provide the spark.

sponorship in collegiate athletics. How long are we going to
allow the insatiable greed of this
******
Okay, blowout home losses Italian cook to continue? How
on two consecutive Fridays ... long is it before the newly dewell, that Is a tad bit upsetting. signed hockey uniforms display
Just two short years ago a home a Papa Gino's logo? Will the new
loss was unthinkable. But losing dormitories be Papa Hall and
at home is not the real problem Gino's Hall?
here. The real problem with BosThe "Shootout" itself is also a
no, the cause for concern. BC was wise
ton College hockey
real problem with this whole tocreate somekind of contest for
school
is the fact it is being the intermission between periods, but the grandprize of 15 free
taken over by Papa Gino's.
As anyone evenremotely conpizzas just doesn't generate the
nected with this school can tell same ki ndofdrama that, say, free
you,students cannow order Papa tuitionwould.
Gino's with their mealcard. It's a
A numberofother HockeyEast
good idea, but things are going schools (including New Hamptoo far. Evidently, having easy shire and Boston University) ofaccess to the meal card, Mofer some kind of contest that the
nopoly money of some 8,000 audience members can particistudents wasn't enough for the pate in, butboth theprize andthe
Papa, so he's going after one of game are a littlemore interesting
the best things BC hockey has to
offer the Conte Forum pizza.
Instead ofserving honest to goodness BC pita breadpizza at games,
Conte Forum now offers Papa
Gino's pie, a switch one student
was informed of the hard way:
?Concession attendent: "Can
I help you?"
?Student: "Yeah, give me a
half."
?Concession attendent (in his
Lest TV voice): "How about a
slice?"
And that's only halfofthe story.
Papa Gino's also sponsors the
"Papa Gino's Pizza Shootout"
another example of the horrible
overabundance of corporate
?

?

then our current "Shootout." At
BU, insteadof letting contestants
shoot at a wide open net, they
add theminordeterrentof a giant
sheet ofplywood,with justa little
puck-sized cutout, placed in front
of the net. If the contestant is
successful, he/she wins a car.
Granted, not too many people
can shoot a hockey puck one
hundredfeet into a hole the size
of a post card, but that's what
makes it interesting.
BC has had extraordinaryonice success against BU in recent
years. If intermission entertainment was factored into the
Hockey East standings, however,
BC wou Id be at thebottomof the
pack. Let's drop the Papa Gino's
sponsorship in favor of one from
Lexus.

Chris Collins, A&S '94, is a
Heights columnist.

?

Hall of Fame Bowl Trip
RT Air/5 nights hotel
$549
...
space is limited
call Bob at 558-9235

?
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Police Blotter

Continued from page 19.
tires on the grass at Shea Field.
2:49 pm - People tailgating on
Shea Field complained that four
males were causing a problem
and exposing themselves. Officers responded, identified suspects, and escorted them off of
the field.
4:32 pm - Officer observes subjects throwing objects onto the
field from the stands in Alumni
Stadium.
5:20 pm - A report was fi led on a
green, leafy substance rolled in
white paper [a possible marijuana
jointl confiscated from BC student in Cheverus Hall.
5:22 pm - A report was filed on a
BC studentwho was ejected from
Alumni Stadium after he was
observedthrowing ice attheSyracuse players.
6:20 pm-Motorcycleofficer confiscates a keg from a group of
tailgaters at the rear of Edmonds.

6:52 pm - Patrolman was approachedby a patron of thefootball game who stated she had
been struck by a beer can during
the game.
7:36 pm - Female studentreports
a BC male is following her and
harrasingher. Officerspeakswith
suspect and files a report.
8:59 pm - Patrolman confiscates
46 cans ofbeer from an underage
male in the basement of the ga-

2:42 am -While assisting officers
on a medicalemergency,Walsh
security officer had a personal
item stolen from the lobbyareain
Walsh Hall.
5:00 am - Patrolman/EMT responded to a report of an alcohol
overdose in Fenwick Hall. Officer transports victim to theInfirmaryfor treatment.
10:58 am - Officer will file a
report on a missing person who
was visiting a resident of
Duchesne East. The missing party
was distraughtand left a message
in friend's room stating he was
thinking of committing suicide.
A check of Duchesne Hall and
the surrounding area yielded
negative results. Sergeant contacted the chiefabout this matter
and explained the situation.
Providence College Police Department were informed of the

rage.

10:03 pm - A report was filed on
a 32 caliber gun that was confiscatedfrom a Papa Gino's delivery man who was parked illegally on theroad between Walsh
and Edmonds.

Sunday, November 15,

1992

2:20 am -Control received a call
from the Mod SA who stated she
was having troublewith residents
who have a keg of beer. Officers
responded.

matter.
3:34 pm - A report was filed on a

Providence College student (hat

Elections for all positions on The
Heights Upper and Lower Boards
will be held on December 3 and 4.
If you are interested in joining The
Heights staff, stop by McElroy 113
to talk with the editors regarding
nomination for a position. There are
many positions available, as well as
opportunities for advancement. You
won't regret it, we promise.

ONLY IN
NEW YORK
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had arrived safelybackafter leaving a suicide note at Duchesne
Hall where he was visiting.
9:1 3 pm - A report was filed on a
BC studentwho leftthe key toher
room over the doorto her room
with a large note taped to the
door saying where the key was.
The key was taken by someone
other than for whom it was intended. The residents called at
10:32 pm andsaid they hadfound
the key.

Monday, November 16,1992

-

12:50 am Control received an
anonymous complaint of some-

one lighting papers on fire and
throwing them out of the More
Road side of Edmonds Hall. Patrolmenrespond and investigates.
5:46 am - Patrolmen reports vandalism to the Coke machine in
the basement of Carney Hall.
10:42 am - Officer willbe following up and investigating the larceny of a ring on October 20
from the Balfour Ring Company
representative at the Bookstore.
4:05 pm - A report was filed on a
BC Jesuit in St. Mary's Hall who
was transportedto St. Elizabeth's
Hospital for severe pain

8:00pm-Officerfilesareport on
a party from Hillsides D that reported when her and her roommates awoke at 6:00 am, they
discovered that the exterior door
to the residence was open. All
reported thatthedoorwas secure
at 1:00 am.
8:44 pm - Club manager reports
that three computer cards were
stolenfrom the top of his desk in
The Club.
11:52 pm - Patrolman reports a
motor vehicle with damage
consistant to a stolen vehicle on
Linden Lane. Vehicletowedwith
Sergeants authorization.
Wednesday, November 18,1992

12:57 am - Patrolman near
Merkert Chemistry Center stops
several males carrying a Clinton/
Gore sign approximately seven
feet long. Subject states that they
were given the sign at Avalon's.
The sign will be in Kostka Hall.
3:26 pm - Lieutenant contacts
control reporting that a BC student had departed from the
Spellman Infirmary without authorization and prior to her hospitalization. Officers respond to
the area. State, Newton, Boston
polic notified. Subject was later
Tuesday, November 17, 1992
found off campus.
6:22 pm - Sergeant receives a
6:11 pm - Officer files a larceny wallet in Lyons Hall found on the
report from Conte Forum. The stairwellby a studentwho wishes
victim reports that a Nikon camto remain anonymous.
erawas stolenfrom thefirst floor 9:04 pm - Victim reports an unmen's room at approximately known person has taken her
6:55 pm after the BC v. Syracuse bookbag in Lyons Hall. Bookbag
football game.
containes money, credit cards,
6:33 pm - Control received a and identification.
report that a Dining Service M/V 9:24 pm - Officer finds a green
has accidently damaged the wallet in Lyons. Name on
Murray Carriage House. Officers Bayßank card comes back as a
respond and takephotos. Negostudent living in the Mods. Attiations are made to remove the tempts to reach number failed
M/V that was stuck under the because of busy phone lines.

Carriage House.
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1 HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS! I
We guarantee the
Available Airfare
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WARNING:
Only 31 days left
in the Christmas
shopping season.
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Malcolm X is a monumental achievement in film
By KEVIN DURR
Heights Staff Writer

MALCOLM X: Directedby SpikeLee.
Written by SpikeLee andA moldPerl,
based on the book The Autobiography
of Malcolm X as told to Alex Haley.
StarringDenzel Washington, AI Freeman, Jr., Albert Hall, AngelaBassett,
Delroy Lindo, Theresa Randle, Kate
Vernon, andSpike Lee.
Give Spike Lee all the credit. The
man all but guaranteedthat Malcolm
X would be a great film, and he was
right. He was even a bit understated.
Malcolm X is the greatest film by

perhaps the most passionate filmmakeralive.From the opening credits
all the way to the end, over three
hours later, Lee breathes life and
energy into his film and his hero.
The film chronicles the manyphases
of Malcolm X's life, Roxbury, drugs
and crime in Harlem, prison, theIslam
Nation, Africa, and his final days on
his own. What's amazing about these
phases is how Lee handles them. He
neverflinches for a second, no matter
how far down Malcolm X goes, instead he is right therewith him through
all of it. Lee never scolds or judges,he
lets MalcolmX take care ofhimself. Its
as if Malcolm X's life is occurring on
the screen for the first time, and Lee is
allowing him to determine his own
fate, knowing that he will realize his
mistakes and make choices like any
great man should.

Denzel Washington as Malcolm X
The scene in the dance hall sets an
early mood for the film. The pace is
frenetic and delirious, as Lee madly
changes from close shots to wide
shots, from the most specific to the
most general. The scene is a model of
film editing. It's as thrilling as any
dance sequenceI've everseen. This is
the moodof the film, raw passion and
energy,violence held barely in check,
and it lasts throughout the entire film.
It is there during the march to the

hospital, it is there in allthe speeches,
it is there until the film finally ex-

therealMalcolm X, not Denzel Washington. The likeness is uncanny. He
plodes into assassination. This raw captures every phase of Malcolm X's
energyand passion fillsDenzelWashlife, not like an actor whoknc>ws how
ington/Malcolm X, and spills out of it will all turn out, but as someone
him throughout his journey
experiencing everything firsthand,
Spike LSB*is"'als'o very tarcky-tcrhave" growing and ehanging-aaturally,,the.
Denzel Washington. Washington difference between someone living a
doesn't play Malcolm X, he becomes life and someone recreating a life.
Malcolm X. At theendof the film there
Wasbmgton has many moments of
are many stills, and it took me a perfection. His greatest is his first
moment to realize that they were of
Continued on page 31

Hilarious Shovelhead finishes strongly
By KATHRYN PERROTTI
Heights Staff Writer

Hello...Shovelhead! hasbeenaround

for quite some time, but Friday night's
performance"Coping With Fame" had
a very special aspect, as it was dedicated to the loving memory of Marc
Maffei '94. Some family and friends
attended the show to give their support.

Act one had its highlights and some

A scene from HellcShovelhead

veryfunny moments, but on the whole,
I think it was a toss-up. Judging from
the audience'sreaction, some people
thought it was thefunniest thing since
sliced bread while others didn't laugh
all that often. A lot of the skits were
very quick, making it easy to miss the
point.
Throughout act one, Chris Abidian,
A&S '94, with his fantastic, dry humor,
reallystood out. He never wasted any
energyon smiling, but put it tofull use

HBCH7SASSIS ? T PHOTO EDTOR

cou

'

"
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on his sarcasm. His facial expressions
and accents were great, especially in
his BC,football player impersonation.
Something good must have happened in the hall-way during intermission, because act two, in its entirety, had me and everyone else
rolling in our chairs.
The two long skits in this act were
non-stop laughter. The first was a
progressionthrough theyears of higher
education, which obviouslyhit home.
A "junior" answered a seemingly innocent question, "Hey, what did you
have for breakfast?" with a very funny
and scarilyrealistic comment: "Ramen
noodles and a beer." That went over

Hard Rock Cafe
owners to open
House Of Blues
in Harvard Square
By KAREN ABUCEWICZ
Heights Features Editor

Tired of the same-old clubs? Want
to try a new restaurant and bar? Like

Blues music? Are you a fan of the

Blues Brothers? Then the new House
ofBlues openingin Harvard Squareis
the place for you.
The House of Blues obtained a
licensefrom Dan Aykroyd and Judith
Belushi Pisano to use the trademark
well.
of the television and film duo, The
Then came the famous attempt to Blues Brothers, in their new venture.
get in to Father's: "You want a card? I
Located at 96 Winthrop Street in
have a credit card, a calling card, a Cambridge, across from the Spaghetti
blood donor card, even the card my Club, the House of Blues is a small,
girlfriend gave me for Christmas last unassuming, very blue, two-story
year." The sense of senior year panic house.
was equally great. "Hey, what tests
The first floor hasbooths and a full
are you taking?" A beyond frazzled bar in a colorful atmosphere. "Blues
senior replied, "The MCATS, theLSATS, brothers" and "blues sisters" are on
the B-FLATS..."
hand to take your order. TV screens
"The boy from math class," the are situated around the bar to prosecond skit of act two, was the funnimote video performances of blues
est thing I've ever seen; it played on artists.
the adolescentdating scene. Jonathon
The menu at the House of Blues
White, A&S '95, as "THE BOY," who includes southern foods. Dishes like
seemed somewhat shy before inter- Elwood chicken salad and the House
mission, now proved himself to be of Blues rib rack grace the menu. All
anything but shy. His strange accent drinks from shots to wine are served
Continued on page 31
Continued on page 30
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Spins:

Curve's Pubic Fruit', Daniel Ash's second solo effort

Curve/PUBIC FRUIT (Charisma/Anxious)
Before they shook the alternative
scene with their debut album
Doppleganger, the English band,
Curve, released three amazing EPs
called The Blindfold, Frozen, andThe
Cherry. On Pubic Fruit, Curve throws
all three EPs together, along with an
extended version of "Fait Accompli,"
to create an intense and moving album.
Pubic Fruit proves a lot for Curve.
Itexhibits whyCurve is one ofEurope's
loudest and most popular bands and
why lead singer Toni Halliday is the
heir to the throne as the queen of the
alternative scene. Her beautiful, sensual voice moves effortlessly from
high to low, adding accent to each
??*

song.
Also, the album shows that lead
guitaristDean Garcia was correct when
describing his sound as piercing like
"sonic razor blades." Dean's and the
rest ofCurve's sound does pierce you,
but what is important remember is
that Public Fruit is a compilation of
EPs, although the album flows as if it
was original.
The album, which runs in the same
order as the EPs, begins with The
Blindfold and its first and best song
"Ten Little Girls." Supporting "Ten
Little Girls" is a fluid rap, done in one
take byJC-001. Also, on the EP, is the
carnal "Blindfold." This song is so
erotic, it makes Madonna's "Erotica"
seem like something done by The
New Kids on the Block. Overall, the
EP is strongbut not as powerful as the
two others.
Frozen, which was the only EP of
the three to be released in America, is
a hard-hitting EP that leaves you desiring more. I don'tknowhow oreven
if Curve can be given on of those
stupid labels, likealternative/synchro/
funk/industrial/metal. All I know is
that their sound is so unique that to
label them is to group them
and
theyshould stand on their own. Songs
like "Coast Is Clear and "Frozen" are
excellent examples of this EP's incredible power. But if its power you
want, then the bands nextEP is clearly
for you.
The Chetry, which I do dare label
as industrial, is the best of the three
EPs. When listening to it, it's like
being hit, and hit hard, by a wall of
sound. "Clipped," "Die Like A Dog,"
"Galaxy" and "Cherry" all have whaling drum beats and cutting guitarriffs
that must draw comparisons to Nine
Inch Nails.
Speaking of NIN, Flood, who has
worked with both Trent Reznor and
U2, produces the last and best cut of
the whole album, the extended version of "Fait Accompli." Flood's influence easily can be heard on this sharp
and biting industrial tune that simply
will blow you away.
As you can probably tell, I strongly
recommend buying Pubic Fruit I
think all BC studentsshould taketheir
Van Morrison and Sounds of the 70s
albums and chuck them out the door.
It is time you started listening to
something raw, new and abrasive,
and Curve is just what the doctor
ordered.
-John Grandy
?

Curve

of the 'founding fathers of the gothic
rock movement',neitherof them have
maintained the spirit of the movement in theirmusic today. Daniel Ash,
on the other hand, has it in his blood,
and it looks like it is with him to stay.
Afterthe demiseof Bauhaus, Daniel
Ash joinedDavid J andKevin Haskins
in forming Love And Rockets, a band
that added more of a catchy edge to
the current gothic rock scene. Now
that the band is on hiatus, both Ash
and David J took it upon themselves
to embark on solo careers, and Ash
hasreleased his secondeffort, Foolish
Thing Desire.
On this album, you will find everything you expect from a gothic rock
record: sneering vocals, throbbing bass
and largedoses of distortedfeedback.
The openingtrack, "Here She Comes,"
follows this traditionalgothic concoction while incorporating soulful female backing vocals and an explosive
horn section. "The Void," on the other
hand, takes on a dull, drawn-out
quality, even by gothic rock standards, causing listeners to temporarily
hit a state of comatose.
Judging from the title track, it appears Ash has managed to put aside

.

?

Daniel Ash/ FOOLISH THING
DESIRE (Beggars Banquet)
Although both Peter Murphy and
David J can be safely dubbed as two
?*

Thousand Yard Stare

they try to break from by drawing on
a variety of different sounds. They
succeed at this to an extent. They
possess a slight Celtic influence with
which they try to shake up their
rhythm a bit, and they add a folkish
guitar sound at times. Much of their
music is excessively likable, as their
songs are relatively upbeat and optimistic in their message.
Hands On is their third album, but
marks their American debut. It opens
with "0-0 a.e.t. (no score after extra
time)," a catchy rhythmic piece which
uses some of the Celtic sound mentioned and a Nirvana-like guitar refrain. This is their best single on the
disc. The second track, "Thisness" has
a distinct Who/"Magic Bus" feel to it,
and asks, "If I steal your knives and
forks, will you arrest me?" "Cottager,"
with a tuneful guitar melody and
"Seasonstream" are also standouts,
along with "Last up, first to go," another song with Irish strains to it. The
first single "Comeuppance" takes the
pace down a notch with a more
soulful, reflective piece remarking:
"You want to get what's yours/Any
his twisted, no-limit nature for at least way shape or form."
one song. Here he grabs sentimentalThousand Yard Stare is not the
ity by the neck and reveals a memoir "Next Big Thing" to hit the U.S. from
with true sincerity. However, a more England. They are able to spice up
typical song on this album is "Roll their sound and vary it enough to
On," which finds Ash personifying a keep themselves from being considmotorcycle (yes, he is still preoccuered totally run-of-the-mill, but they
pied with the leather jacket image) still cannot break away from the hunthrough the use of sinister guitar licks grypack of Neo-Britishinvasion bands.
and wild feedback abandon.
Though, with an average age in the
On Foolish Thing Desire, Ash sings band of 21, Thousand Yard Stare has
songs of heaven and hell, of devotion a remarkably self-possessed style.
and hedonismandof motorcycles. He Their songs are polished and intelliwill surprise you with an interesting gent, a promising sign,for their future.
Pat Riley
variety of what is actually left of the
gothic rock movement. However, a
couple of the tracks are conducive to
"1/2 Sebadoh/S.MzIS// YOUR
sleep and lack the punch ofLove And HEAD ON THE PUNK ROCK
?

Rockets. Nevertheless, thethud 'founding father of the gothic rock movement' continues his tradition of defying pop in every sense of the word.
Calvin Lai
?

?Thousand Yard Stare/HLANDS
ON (Polydor)
Stephen Barnes is the vocalist and

lyricist for the five-man band called

Thousand Yard Stare. They are a
British band who have a somewhat
typical alternative pop sound, which

(Subpop)
First of all, let me say that it's
extremely intimidating to review a

band which is hailed as the "next
Nirvana or Pearl Jam." Considering
this advance billing and the fact that
the band also prominently displays
the logo of its label Subpop (home of
Nirvana), I expectedBoston's version
of the Seattle sound. Imagine the
embarrassingrepercussions ofhaving
given "Nevermind" a scathing review
Continued on page 29
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Riveting, emotional 'night Mother leaves powerful impact
By ART SWIFT
Heights Staff Writer

'night, Mother. Performed at Bonn
StudioFriday, November20 and Saturday November 21. Starring Angela
Marinelli and Kimberly Gosen. Directed byfaydMcCarty.
I attended 'night, Mother on Friday
night, without any knowledge of the
play's plot or climax. Readingthrough
the program before the performance,
I saw the only two characters were
Mama and Jessie. Simple enough, I
thought, a one-act play in which a
mother and daughter discuss familiar
issues pertinent to their lives. In the
opening moments, Mama was seen
watching the "Golden Palace," a comedy which was really on at 8:15 PM, in
her living room. Ten minutes into the
play, Jessie announced that she was
going to commit suicide. There were
no problemsin her life, she just wanted
to do it. Everything shifted. What was
this about anyway?
'night, Mother, which starred Angela Marinelli as Mama and Kimberly
Gosen as Jessie, was performed Friday and Saturday night at Robsham
Theater. As I quickly discerned, this
was not an ordinary play in which
trivial topics were covered. The subject matter was deadly serious: is it
right for someone to takeher own life
when she is not evendistressed, much
less kill herself at all? Throughout the
play, a perplexed Mama debates, implores, and ultimately pleads with

Jessie not to go through with the act.
Jessie, coldly peaceful from the start,
continually rebukes Mama. To Jessie,
her suicide is a fait accompli. The
discourse between the two dredges
up past family problems, notably
Jessie's tenuous relationship with her
father, and Jessie'shistory ofepilepsy.
What made this play extraordinary, as opposed to just a depressing
trip downmemory lane, is the skillful
development of the characters in an
hour and forty minutes, and the
uniquely morbid suspense sustained
in the play. I found myself asking,
"Will she do it?" often. Where director
Jayd McCarty really takes off, though,
is the emotionallycharged final halfhour. When all the talk about the past
winds down, Jessie finally decides
that she must end her life. In those
moments, we especially see Mamafor
what she is, a deeply caring and
committed mother, who cannot bear
to lose herdaughter. Marinelliemerged
successfully, engaging the entire audience in herfear. By the timethe shot
was fired, the audience was stunned
as one, a sadly unifying moment.
Even though I sensed at the end that
Jessie would end her life, I was still
overwhelmed by it. That is the work
of a powerful play, being able to raise
questions of mortality, hold significant suspense, and when it is all
finished, knock you down with emotion. From the early comic strains of
"Golden Palace," to the degeneration
into madness, it is a riveting, gripping,
production.

A scene from 'night Mother

heights photo/meussa st.
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No review meeting

this week.
Next meeting will be
Tuesday, Dec. 1.
Happy Turkey Day.

Carnival Art's Welcome to Vas LLegas is a major surprise
Continued from page 28
before its commercial success. With
these apprehensions, I popped
Sebadoh's new album Smash Your
Head On ThePunk Rock(the album is
a collection of singles that was only
previously available as imports) on
my CD player.
I lasted about fourteen seconds on
the first tune titled "Cry Sis" and I
thought to myself that, "this is the
worst song I've ever heard thatwasn't
by Bon Jovi." But, acknowledgingthe
success of the other Subpop bands, I
skipped the disc to track two. On the
second track, "Brand New Love,"
former member of the Boston band
Dinosaur Jr., Lou Barlow takes over
the songwriting duties. Finally I heard
what I wanted to hear. He captures
the awesomelyrics of Dino with lines
like "You won't be the first, your
twisted change is normal, any hope
for love can be killed, if you need a

different face, it's definitely time to
destroy this place." The lyrics flow in
a stream of consciousness style that
sometimes leaves the listener confused, but keep listening and you'll
get into it.
The rest of the tracks written by Lou
Barlow are true to the influence ofhis
previous band, but the tunes by Eric
Gaffney are a bit too harsh for my
tastes. Trackfour getsback to theflow
of the album, as "Vampire" could be
the hottest tune on Smash YourHead
On ThePunkRock. I noticedthe cover
version of a song written by David
Crosby and wondered how Sebadoh
would sound singing "Everybody's
Been Burned." They do an excellent
interpretation on this and their other
cover song, "Pink Moon."
Listening to Smash Your Head On
The Punk Rock is a hit or miss experience. Some of the songs are excellent and sound like other good Bos-

ton bands like Dinosaur Jr. or Buffalo

Tom. Other songs make you wish that
this had been an EP rather than a full
length album. This is a band with a lot
of potential, and although this may
not be the album that breaks them, it
is an impressive offering. This is a
band which refuses to go away and
you shouldn't be surprised if some
day you end up wearing their t-shirt.
Welcome to the "next Nirvana."
Chris Day
?

"l/2 CarnivalArt/WELCOME TO
VAS LLEGAS (Beggars Banquet)
Carnival Art, a relatively unknown
band, has surprised and impressed
the hell out of this listener, with their
latest release, Welcome To Vas Llegas.
I took on the review of this band
knowing absolutely nothing about
them or their music. However, in the
past week I have fallen in love with
the CD and had the opportunityto be

amazed by them live at the Paradise
Rock Club. On disc their .music is

original and artistic; in concert their
music is hard, loud and absolutely
insane. Carnival Art front man is
MichaelP. Tak, who is responsiblefor
lyrics, lead vocals, and lead guitar.
The lyrics are a bit deranged,but his
solid singing voice and hard, unique
playing style spell out that Carnival
Art will be not be an unknown for
much longer.
As for the CD itself, there are several
hard hitting yet at the same time,
quality songs, most notably "Blue
Food" and "Shit Thick." "Blue Food"
combines their hard hitting nature
with some slower guitar riffs and
voice distortion. "Shit Thick" is hard
no matter how you look at it. The
whole song is Tak screaming out two
or threeword lines with a mezmorizing
"You're ShitThick" chant for the chorus. They closed their set with this
song at Paradise and you could not
help but become enthralled in the
head banging and foot stomping.
Carnival Art is a band of substance
and musical talent. They have all the

Carnival Art

makings to break-through. Not only
are they writing original music and
are good with their instruments, they
actually have a lead singer who has a
real singing voice, which is hard to
find in most recent groups. The truth
is that this band cannot be rightfully
appreciated as a musical talent until
they are seen live, but, don't get me
wrong, their work in the studio is
nothing to spit at. Welcome To Vas
Llegas was an unbelievable surprise
to this listener and I'm positive that,
with a few breaks and some recognition, Carnival Art will continue to
surprise listeners throughout the music world.
?

Ryan Fitzergerald
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Exploitive The Lover misses opportunity to be tastefully erotic
resist, almost as if this is just the latest
round of their sadomasochisticgame.
I doubt thatmost womenwouldenjoy
this depiction of being raped as a
passive sport. Thismay be harping on
the issue, but I guess I don't particularly enjoy watching women(or girls,
for that matter) being brutalized on
film. Call me crazy.
Quite simply, The Lover fails because it crosses the fragile barrier
between eroticism and perversity.
Annaud's voyeuristicapproachto filming this movie and exploitation of the
young actress, March, are inexcusable. If her youthful pig-tailed appearance did not bother the Chinese
man, then it certainly did not upset
Annaud, judgingfrom the amount of
screen time he devotes to her nude
scenes.
In contrast, actor Tony Leung is

By JEN KAVANAUGH
Heights Staff Writer

film directed by JeanJacquesAnnaud. StarringjaneMarch,
TonyLeung andFredriqueMeininger.
Tlje Lover. A

A fairly liberal critic, I actually
lookedforwardto seeingJean-Jacques
Annaud's controversial screen adaptation of The Lover, a film that could
easily be reduced to a sado-masochistic sex romp on celluloid. Though
similar movies all too often portray
women as willing victims to severe
acts of cruelty, I hoped that TheLover,
with all its acclaim, would avoid this
pitfall. For the sake of objectivity, I
even tried to detach myself from any
feminist sensibilities that might cause
me to judge this film too harshly. It
didn't work.
Much of the film's controversy
(alongwith myfrustration) stems from
production battles between Annaud
and Marguerite Duras, author of the
novel. According to an article in The
Boston Phoenix, the two disagreed
vehemently on the direction of the
project. For instance, Duras wanted
the37-year-old actress Isabelle Adjani
for the role of the female lover, while
Annaud insisted on casting an unknown younger actress, Jane March,
for the part. In the end, his vision for
the story prevailed, which led to ratings troubleand a firestorm of publicity. Instead ofworking with the story's
creator, Annaud preferred to "drive
the car home myself."The problem is,
he runs it off the road with his extremely sexist (and maybe even sick)
treatment ofMarch's young character.
The* film's plot, set in 1929
Indochina, is not exactly an original

Tony Leung and Jane March in The Lover

one. Olderrich manmeetspooryoung

girl, seduces her, and then leaves her
to marrya more "respectable"woman.
The movie, though, does throw a
curveball into theformula by creating
racial differences between the two
she's French and he's Chilovers
nese. Because of the racial and economic conflicts, the lovers' families
disapprove strongly of the ongoing
affair. However, the romance's opposition takes a back seat to the film's
numerous and explicit sex scenes. I
can honestly say I have never seen
sex scenes filmed quite so, uh, cre?

atively before.

Not surprisingly, the relationship
of this mismatched couple is far from
healthy. In a strange way, the girl
seems psychologically stronger and

Warren Miller gets Steeper and Deeper
By SHAYNE

JACKSON

Heights Staff Writer

WARREN MILLER'S STEEPER AND
DEEPER. Shown this past Thursday
throughSaturdayat TsaiPerformance
Center at Boston University.
"100 percent pure adrenaline!" No,
this is not PointBreak. This is better.
If you want to get psyched for the
upcoming ski season, Steeper and
Deeper is the movie to see. Warren
Miller, the world's most experienced
and famous ski movie maker, has a
thing for finding the craziest, most
expert skiers and taking them to the
very best and most exoticski areas in
the world. The result is a movie that
keeps you in awe of the amazing feats
you are witnessing.
In this amazingmovie, Miller takes
his audience to British Columbia,
Colorado, Switzerland, Chile, Japan,
Montana, New Mexico, Turkey, Australia, Pennsylvaniaand Maui. Wait a
second, Maui? It seems as if Miller has
finally found something he loves to
do without snow; windsurfing makes
an briefappearanceamid all the shots
of snow-covered mountains. Miller
covers just about every aspect of
skiing and snow in this show, from
Nordic ski jumping, to heliskiing, to
suicidal sledding, to mogul competitions, to a Super G, to a statue ski
contest (participants make a statue,
anything from Oscar the Grouch to a
man sitting ona toilet, and mount it on
skis only to send it down the mountain and off a jump which usually
results in its destruction). He also
includes clips of off roading in Europe; one of the skiers remarks, "No-

body telling me where I can't go,
that's what I like about Europe."
Miller's skiers take full advantage
of going where they want to go in
Europe and every place else. There is
one scene which scared me more
than anything I have ever done on
skis myself.The cameraman mounts a
camera onto himself and follows a
coupleof skiers through the woods. It
seriously looks like you are about to
become very friendly with some tree

trunks.
What if you woke up one morning
and the ski report read, "358 feet of
base, 11 inches of new powder, fair
conditions"? Miller shows you what it
feels like to ski in threefeet of powder
on a 15kilometer run in Europe. We
see some amazing spills, inconceivable jumps (a backwards iron cross),
and a "180 degree ski removal" in
which the skier goes off a jump, loses
a ski, lands perfectly and skis to the
bottom of the hill like normal, on one
ski.
Warren Miller also adds music and
a continuous comical commentary to
the skiing scenes. The music is nothing great, but serves its purpose which
is to keep out the silence of skiing.
Miller's commentary is hilarious because he and the audience are not the
ones who are doing a face plant into
the snow.
Perhaps the funniest part of the
movie is when Miller sets up the
cameras at the ramp at the end of a
beginner's chair lift, causing the audience to sigh in relief, "Thank God
Warren Miller wasn't there when I
was learning how to ski" as they
watchskierafterskierfall on theirbutt
as they try and get down to thebottom

protected from the unforgiving glare
of the camera. For some inexplicable

reason, the exploitation of men in

moremature than her thirtysomething
lover. After all, the Chinese guy
couldn't have much of a life if he is
reduced to waiting outside the high
schoolfor her to finish classes. He has
apparently chasing young
no job
girls takes up too much of his time.
While the film treats the girl like a
prostitute, her lover is the real prostitute, deriving some kind of sick joy
from stealing the girl's innocence.He
is not exactly the kind of guy you
would wantto bring home to meet the
?

family.
By far, the most offensive scene in
the film, the one I will have the most
difficulty forgetting, involves Leung's
rape of the young girl. This part of the
movie is extremely disturbing because the girl makes no attempt to

movies is more unacceptable than
that of women. However, Annaud
could have sidestepped these problems by employing an older actress
for the role and by avoiding such
graphic sex scenes.
Talk about missed opportunities.
This movie, minus therape scene, the
overall exploitation of the actress, and
the perverted control freak of a director, could have been an interesting
exploration of a sexual relationship.
But then again, maybe that's too much
change to demandof one film. Maybe
they should have ditched the movie
and started from scratch. Or maybe
it's just too much to ask thatfilms treat
women with dignity and respect in
the first place.

House of Blues to feature national acts

Continued from page 27
in clear dark blue glasses.
Up a flight of tiny stairs is a stage,
a dance area for 800 people, a full bar
and a half bar. National and house
bands will be performing. The backdrop of the stage is a mural, with
quotes such as "Help-ever,hurt-never"
and "Clapton is God" along with the
paintings.
The stage will be used for radio
and TV special events. In theworks is
a syndicated TV showhostedbyBlues
Brother Aykroyd called "LIVE! From
the House of Blues."
The musical selection ranges from
1912 to the present. Patrons can
select music from Blues greats like
Muddy Waters and JohnLee Hooker.
Blues-influenced artists like Aretha
Franklin, Otis
Eric Gapton,'
and even Hammer, are on the play
list.
There is a closed third floor balconyfor the sound technicians workingwith theband. Onthe overhang of
the balcony is one ofthe mottos of the
House ofBlues, a quote by 8.8. King,
the influential Blues Guitarist: "Nobody loves mebut my mother and she
could be jivin' too."
The.walls are decorated in an
unique fashion. There is a display of
crosses on the wall, made from different materials, flattened batteries and
Tootsie Roll Pop wrappers. Hand

painted signs also grace the walls.
There are also contemporary paintings on the wall.
The upstairs bathroom, at least the
women's room, is decorated in an
original fashion, The stalls ofthebathroom and the counters are made of a
bumpy metal material, similar to the
?type used to make an outside step on
a truck. It provides a very unique
effect. Unfortunately, there are only
twobathroom stalls-girls, be prepared
to wait in a line.
The House of Blues plans on having each night of the week as being a
special event night. "International
Night" and "Blues Jam Night" are two
of the speciality nights they are planning. Sundays will feature a nondenominational Gospel hour.
There is also a "TakeIt Easy Baby"
retail outlet at the House ofBlues. The
"Take It Easy Baby" stores specializes
in items that celebratetheBlues. They
carry clothing, music, books, periodicals and posters. A mail-order catalogue is also available.
*
The House ofBlues was the ideaof
Isaac Tigrett, the man who started the
Hard Rock Cafe chain. Tigrett hopes
the House of Blues becomes "a veritable cultural house of worship for
Blues Brothers the world over."
Three more House of Blues will
soon open in New Orleans, Hollywoodand Chicago.

probably wish you hadn't done). If
of the ramp.
This movie is the thing to watch you don'tski, you probably willeither
just before heading out to the hills this becometoo scared to start skiing after
winter. In addition to getting you you see this movie, or you will beexcited about skiing, it will inspire come the most psycho beginnerskier
you to do things you never thought on the hills. This movie gives new
you would be able to do (and will meaning to "Live on the edge!"
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Washington gives career performance in must-see Malcolm X
Continued from page 27
meeting with Elijah Muhammad,
hunching himself over and weeping
tears of deepsalvation. Denzel Washington is unquestionably one of the
great actors of the cinema, and this is
his greatest performance. Everything
he does is electric, from the many
speeches he gives that seem to come
directly from his heart, to the street
hustling and Russian roulette, to his
final look, the expression on the face
of a man who realizes he is about to
be shot. Washington displays more
range in this film than most actors do
in a lifetime of roles.
Clearly this is the most important
film of the year. It hasbeen uttered in
the same breath as Gandhi, linking
these twobiopics in scope and length.
But Gandhi, for all its care and ambition, was deathly boring. It was an
epic because nothing happened for
the entire middle of the film, except
Gandhi did some sewing. Spike Lee's
film does not seem long when watching it. It is completely justified in its
length, because threehoursand twenty
minutes is the length in needs to be,
withoutrushing anything andwithout
stretching things out unnecessarily.
Unfortunately, the lengthwill hurt the
film to some extent, because it will
scare some people away that think
they can't sit there that long, and

film. Its a divine meeting of talent and

Malcolm X's director Spike Lee has a cameo appearance in the film
because it also means less showings great intentions made into films that
per day in theaters.But rarely a film is didn't go anywhere, because the talmade of Malcolm Xs stature and ent wasn't there to back them up.
magnificence.
Richard Attenborough's Gandhi is a
But the importance of the film and fine example of this, and I don't think
its subject would mean nothing if it Spike Lee is going to be making a
wasn't well done. This is the most screen version of Nunsense a few
important thing, because it is a film, years from now. The.fact is that Spike
first and foremost, and Spike Lee is a Lee is one of the greatestfilmmaker's
filmmaker. There have been many of the day,' and Malcolm X is his best

subject. Anyone whoknows anything
about Spike Lee knows it would be
hard to imagine him getting more
inspired than he was by the chance to
film Malcolm X's life.
For all the talk of potential riots that
may be causedby the film, Malcolm X
is more a weapon for peace and
education than anything else. The
film shouldbe mandatoryfor all whites
and blacks to see, but especially the
whites, whoprobably don'tknow any
specifics about Malcolm X before seeing the film, I certainly didn't. Had
Malcolm X not gone through his final
metamorphosis, this film would be
much more incendiary, hut the final
phase ofMalcolmX's life was his least
radical. He had been to Mecca and
discovered that all whites were not
devils, and decided that everyone
must worktogetherto endracism and
oppression. He was willing to work
with all black leaders to solve the
problem peacefully. He demanded
equality.
Now, twenty-five years later, Spike
Lee is presenting the same demands
again, in the words and deeds of
Malcolm X that are as relevant today
as they were then. He has made a
brilliant and important film. If you see
just one film in a year, it should be
Malcolm X. It is not to be missed.

Home Alone 2: a little too much
have
Stern),

By ANDREW HARRIS
For The Heights

Pesci, Daniel

who

just

escapedfrom prison(10 million people
in NYC and they meet, oh really?).

Home Alone 2. Directed by Chris
Come on already, are we really that
Columbus; Starring Macaulay Culkin, stupid. Do we need to see the same
Joe Pesci, Daniel Stern, Catherine movie twice? I doubt it. And another
O'Hara, and John Heard
thing, I think it's about time somebody called the DSS on Kevin's parents, they're pathetic. They blatantly
Awvvvm\vmwAWiiiiiiiniiii«
heartthrob
neglect the child, and for two years in
preteen
back! That
Macaulay Culkin returns in Home a row, they leave him alone on ChristAlone 2Lost in New Kbr&(which should mas. If somebody doesn't wake up,
have been called MacGyver and the someday Kevin might decide to take
Problem Child meet the Tivo Stooges a carbon monoxide shower in his
for the second Christmas in three garage on Christmas Eve, because of
years.} This atrocity is nothing more this childhood trauma. Once more,
than a rehash of the original, involvwhat kind of message is this film
same
lines,
the
same
same
plot,
sending? The other day, 1 read in an
ing
.jokes, and same pranks. About the interview with Joe Pesci in which he
only difference, beside thetitle, is this told of a little kid who came up to him
time it's not the least bit entertaining. and asked him to rob his house,

Personally, I do not think Home
Alone 2 needs nor deserves a plot
summary, but just for you hagridden
Mac fans, here goes. Christmas time
again, and the McAllister family decides to spend it in Miami. Just as the

year before they oversleep, and must
rush to the airport (these people must
have a sleeping disorder). Luckily,
this time they remember Kevin, but
oh no wait; as they arerushing through
the airport, they lose sight of him and
he mistakenly gets on a plane to New
York City. Once in NYC, Kevin proceeds to paint the town red with his
fathers' money, that he just happens
to be holding. For a while, Kevin is on
cloud 9, until he accidentally bumps
into those wacky wet bandits (Joe

because he wanted to beat him up.
This is ridiculous, Kevin McAllister is
not a savvy hero, he's a sadistic brat;
he repeatedlybatters the wet bandits,
throwing bricks, electrocuting, and
shooting staples at them, all with a
smile. During the film, I even heard
kids laughingat this, although I thought
it was funny too (then againI have a
demented sense of humor.) But I
don't think this is appropriate entertainment for children (if it even is
entertainment), and should not be
advertised that way.
It's time we send Hollywood and
Twentieth Century Fox a message.Do
not fuel their box office fire, and
maybe next Christmas, they'll put
Kevin McAllister on a leash.

Joe Pesci, Macaulay Culkin, and Daniel Stern in Home Alone 2

Bostonians excel once again
Their laid-back attitude extended

ByKATHRYN PERROTTI
to

You may be thinking that nothing

else needs

to

all realms of the performance. If

theycould not get the pitch of a song's
opening just right, they laughed and
tried again, no qualms about it, until
they got it just right. And they always
got it just right.
But don't get me wrong, the
Bostonians' singing is anything but
laid-back. And if you think they singabstract songs from the Dark Ages,
you're wrong. Cathy Shirley and Jill
Valle did a fantastic job singing
"Galileo,"by the IndigoGirls. But no

be said about the

Bostonians. You have probably seen

them, you have definitely heard of
them and you think you know them.
But unlessyou were lucky enough to

catch their latest performance on
Thursdaynight atthe Cafe, you would
not know that they opened tiieir act
by flingingabottle ofRichard Simmons
Salad Spray into" the audience. What
Shovelhead picks up steam in second act are these guys "all about, you ask? more fantastic than Mike Puliot's 1
triggered a veiy extensive,very hilariThey're crazy! They're crazy about "Walkin' in Memphis." Kerri Gleason
Continued from page 27
ous
course
events.
whenever
he
of
comical,
acappelia singingand damn good at it brought theshow to newheights;with
especially
was
Well, Hello..Shovelhead is quite an too,
turned to the audiencewith wide eyes
herperformanceofInVogue's "Never
and said, "By George!!!" Sue event. I wish I had one word to sum
"to
Gonna Get It." Her voice is tremenengage
to
the
audience
{Striving
McDermott, A&S '95 was none other it up. I tried to capture a quote from
the maximum is important, is Tom dous, it vibrates through you, her wb
Chris Abidian at the end of the show, Luzarraga said, "If it's happy, we're wo woo wpoo after the "breakdown"
than "THE GIRL," namedTehegil (procourse).
nounced with the hegh of
but he justrambled on and on. Those happy." At ortepoint, the Bostonians was incredible.
of
the
Hello...Shovelhead people just never even forced us to get upand do a little
nineties,
Before giving her fabulous perforObviously a woman
mance,
she asked the boy out on date, which stop.
SueCorcoransaid, "I think I'm
jigaround-our chairs. The Bostonians
they
of
and
know
pizzazz
have a lot
how to work together. And they can
music
year
the
in
andfilm
In two weeks:
really get down.

.

,
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$200-$5OO weekly. Assemble
products at home. Easy! No
selling. You're paid direct. Fully

Guaranteed. Free information-24 Hour hotline. 801-379-2900.

Copyright #MAIIKDH.
GREEKS & CLUBS RAISE A COOL
$1,000.00 in justone week! Plus
$ 1000 for thememberwho calls!
And a free headphoneradio just
fnr railing l-Hnrum-n^K
"WANTED** Campus Representatives to promote Spring
Break andSki trips. Earn free trip

-t-cash!!! CalN-800-867-73?S
Babysitter wanted Tuesday and
Thursday 2:30 until 5:00 for two
children ages 4 and 8. Car necessary. Call Ruth at 527-4156.
***CAMPUS REPS WANTED***
Heatwave Vacations. Spring
Break 1993. The bestrates & the
biggest commissions. For more
information, call 1-800-395WAVE.

Info 1 -504-646-1700 DEPT. MA-65V9,
Healthy males, ages 21-35,
wanted to participate in a blood
sampling/neuro-imaging study.
Male or Female. For employ- Pays $150. Call 855-2969 for
more information.
ment program call Student EmFREE ROOM AND BOARD in
ploymentServices at 1 -206-545-4155 ext. 1721.
exchange for 15-20 hours of
Want to earn $7000-$lO,OOO or household help in homes convemore? We are looking for selfnient to BC. Call NOW for 2nd
motivated,professional and honsemester placement. The Stuest licensed salespeople for our dent Housing Exchange. 277real estate office near UpperCam-6420.
pusonComm.Ave. We enjoy an Childcareneededfor two boys, 4
excellent reputation with BC and 1/2and 7, Mondaysand Wednesdays, 2-5:30; Tuesdays and Thursdthe community and have an outstanding selection of student ays, 12-5:30. 8 minute walk
apartments. Excellentworkhabfrom Newton Campus. Nonits and discipline a must! Car smokers. Please call 964-7374
required. Now training for '93 before 9 pm.
season. Callfor interview. Great Free Skiing & Extra Cash. BePlaces Realty 964-8900
come Wildcat Ski Area's student
ASSEMBLERS: Excel lent income, ambassador. Earn cash and ski
easy work assembling products passes with each 20 tickets. You
at home. 7-days-24hr. service. handle no cash. All tools proALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: fisheries. Earn $5,000+/
month. Free transportation!
Room & Board! OverB,oooopenings. No experience necessary.
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vided.Call Kristen 617-266-1009
for Boston intprvipw
SPRING BREAK REPS: Would you
like the opportunity to receive a
FRERESpringßreaktrip? Bearep
for BC Travel. Excellent benefits
for sellingSpringBreak packages.
Contact Britt or Genie at 552-3034 or stop by Carney 30.
Childcare Position: Seekresponsible, experiencedfemale to care
for infant Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday from 8 am-6 pm near
BC Law School. Call 964-7137.
Babysitter needed: mornings and
early afternoons especially.
House near Cleveland Circle.
Adorable and angelic one year
old boy! Please call 277-3063.
Need experiencedsitter for Saturday nights (and occasional
other nights) in our Newton
home. Non-smoker, references.
964-9395.
WE'RE EXPANDING OUR STUDENT NETWORK! EARN $50
TO $600+ WEEKLY IN YOUR

»Hmm.H

THE

PRINCETON

starting SOON!
(ALL TODAY:
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Traudi Miller Dr. Gary Moss
OPTOMETRISTS
205 Harvard Aye. ?
(At Commonwealth Aye.)
n the Green Line

Allston'

° 232-0222
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PROCTER & GAMBLE
1993 Sales Internships

TURN YOUR FAVORITE PICTURES
INTO UNIQUE PERSONALIZED GIFTS.

Attention students who will be abroad the
spring semester of 1993:

Procter & Gamble Sales will be
interviewing for the 1993
Summer Sales Intern Positions
on November 30th
Please go by the Career Center to
sign up for an interview with Marie
Geary by November 26th.

Custom Photo Calendars
Unique Bookmarks, Ornaments, and Placemats
Holiday Cards, Invitations, and Newsletters

783-9240
2201 Commonwealth Aye.

(Across from Boston College)

I

|

7

IT'S FAST, EASY, AND AFFORDABLE!

I

m?

" 277-5280

Color
creates
great gifts.
I

a one week marketing project
right on campus. Must be orga-

aiso
$40 OFF
Complete Eye Exam and Eye Glasses
Acuvue and Surevue Contacts available

mm mm

Courses for the December exams are

rority or student organization that
would like to make 500-1500 for

Includes: Exam, Fitting, 2 pairs of Contact Lenses
and Solution, Follow Up Visit

| Mon ? Tues ? Wed ? Fri 9:30-6:00
Thurs. Sat 9:30-1:00
mm mm mm

Courses meet at B. U. and In Newton.

-2897.

Looking for a top fraternity, so-

Only $99

\
VL mum £Z'2
SSS.

ALSO FOR GMAT, MCAT and GRE.

"AVON** Needs Reps in your
area. Earn a good p/t income,
while setting your own hours!
Professional Training & Support.
Call Now 1-800-329-AVON.
TEMPORARY CHILDCARE POSITION: Local student soughtfor
babysitting during months of December and January in Newton
home. Tuesday and Thursday, 9
am-3:30 pm. Car preferred, experiencerequired. Call Shira 332-

DISPOS.ABLE CONTACT LENS SPECIAL

ffc

If you're serious about Law School, then prep with thebest Only one course
guarantees classes of under twelve students and extra help with your instructors,
not tapes or computers. For dates of upcoming free sessions, CALL TODAY.

encesamust. PleasecallMarilyn
Sherman. 734-0786

ml CUT AND BRING ADi»"HaiM_ai_aßßi>MH

Bj.sat J; #Dr.
the

SPARE TIME! NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, WE'LL TRAIN! BE
AMBITIOUS, CALL LogiTel 1-800-697-0288.
Babysitter needed for Thursday
&/or Friday afternoons(minimum
of 2-5:30). Car preferred. Refer-

inko'r
IfIHWW

'

*

the COpy Center

Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

Please note: Procter & Gamble
will be on campus on March Ist for
normal spring interviews for
1993 Sales Internships
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?
nized and hard-working. CalM-800-592-21 21 ext. 308

Housing/Childcare: Seeking
quiet non-smoker to swap
childcare (1 toddler) forfurnished
bed/bath suite. Separate entrance, cable, parking. Short walk
toBC. 964-9775.

Chestnut Hill?Babysitter
needed 10-15 hours/week (afternoons) for two children ages 3
and 5. Must have own car. Call
965-3161.
Needham/Newton: Part-time
childcarefor 2 young children.
Reliable, non-smoking female
with car. M-F 7:15-9:1 5 am, F
12-4 pm, occasional evenings.
Good hourly rate. Gas reimbursed. Experience, references
required. Call 449-6585.
Babysitter neededfor 2 1/2 year
old in Newton Center. Monday
afternoons and other occasional
times. On BC bus line. Call
Susanne. 965-0866.

Quality General Dentistry. Location: Newton Centre, flexible
hours available(evenings and
weekends), pleasecall 969-8558
for details at Dr. Winston Hung's
office. (Ask for Debbie.)
FAST CASH! We buy and sell
new and used Macintosh computers and peripherals. Desktop
Performance, Inc, 917 Beacon'
Street, Boston, MA 0221 5. 247-

Book early and save $$$! Organize group travelfree! Sun Splash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.
1982 VW Rabbit. 5-speed, fuel
injection, Clarion AM/FM cassette. New: Mlchelins, bearings,
alternator, muffler. Good car,
need to sell (moving), 116 K.

$945/8.0. Kevin 965-3569.
Futon: 1 year old, originally
$420?now $1 75; Bar and two
stools: $50; Vacuum cleaner: 1
year old, originally $42 ?nowsls;Deskwithshelves:s2o Jim,
787-1508.

'84 Subaru Wagon for sale
(cheap). Front wheel drive?great
in snow. Power windows, interior in greatcondition, good mechanical condition, 100,000
miles. Great for running around
town or road trips. Only $1600
(negotiable). Call 552-0130.
1989 Volf Golf GL? 2 dr, 5 spd.
55 K. mi. blue, sunroof, newfront
tires/exhaust, 5 yr/100,000 mile
extended warranty, no dents or

rust. Asking $5500. Mary, 891-

0782.
Parking space availablefor second semester. $250 for semester. Also available for the remainder of this semester, $60.
Call 965-2636.

Rentyour driveway. Sophomore
needs car for second semester,
will pay for rent space. Call 558-8595.

Please
recycle
this
newspaper!

f

Classified ad rates are:
$5.00 for the first 25
words and $.25 each
additional word.
Students pay $3.00 and
$.20 for each additional
word. The deadline is
Thursday at noon.
Please call 552-3548 for
more information.
========= =^^^^==^=^^=^^^^=

Attention ISostott CoJkae!
%zt your \)oitz bz fcat&t
an are mt>ite& to atUtrt a

-2470.

SPRING BREAK IN JAMAICA?
the best properties at the best
prices?Negril/Montego Bay
from $469. Call 1-800-BEACH!_
-15.
Typing Service Available. Quality word processing. Term papers, resumes, graphs, etc. Overnight service available. $2.50
per page& up. Laser output. Call
Lvn 617-244-1216.

loin us at tfjis open forum

Seeking 4th roommate for Jan-

summer. Ideal location, 2 minute
walk to BC bus and T. 1719
Comm Aye. $350/single room.
Contact Kirn 782-2118.
Attention Sophomores!! Sneak
previews available for off-campus housing, fall of '93! We're
offering previews of some of the
nicest off-campus apartments for
next year.Great housesand great
apartments at great prices! We

have a fabulous selection near
BC and Cleveland Circle. Every
year the choice apartments go
fast and furious. Call now for
sneak preview. Also, we're looking for additional BC brokers for
January'93. Call for details.Great
Places Realty 242 Commonwealth Aye. Chestnut Hill, MA
964-8900.
Chestnut Hill? avail. 9/1/93, two
minute walk to main campus,
wellkept spaciousapts. in houses
for groupsof6to9. Dishwasher,
yard, parking. Call 731-5364.
STUDIO: Cotton St. opposite
lower campus; separate entrance;
non-smoker female; limited
kitchen; 11 by 19;Cathedral ceilings; A/C; parking space; all utilities; available January; $575/
month; 61 7-332-0909.
Secondfloorstudio with Ig. deck.
Cleveland Circle area. All utilities and parcing place. $525.
lim, 787-1508.

Female Graduate/Law student
wanted to share 2 bedroom apt.
in Newton. Located one mile
from Newton Campus. $300/
month, includes heat. Available
January 1, 1993. Call Sandy or

Maureer^96s^s366
i^^^^^^
HHHH*yrcn^.Hiß
H
Cheap!

FBI/US seized:

89

Mercedes...s2oo, 86 VW...550,
87 Mercedes...sloo, 65 Mustang...sso. Choose from thousands startingS2s. Free information-24 hour hotline. 801-379-2929. Copvright# MAIIKIC.
Save on Spring Break '93! Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Margarita, Florida from $99.

tottf)

stu*ents, faculty, an* a*mintstratton to

*iscuss:

l^f

3

tfie propose* Student Center
=ft==D alcohol use (abuse) on an* off campus
racial climate on campus
«=m safetp an* secur ity
<
issues
<

\u25a0fW escort sertuce
-m) I) J on campus

«nco

anytfuua

that's on your mtn*!

&fjare tofjat you

tftink about S3.C. an* fioto

toe can aJJ improve it!

totttmbtv 2, 1992

Cw&tu* JfoHOOt
7:00 pm

QDSL

BJ^

Dean Robert Sherwood, Moderator
Sponsored by the Office of the Dean for Student Development.
UGBC Student Sevices, and the Residence Hall Association.

*
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UGBC Communicator UGBC Communicator
Your Key
UGBC AHANA Affairs \
along with
:
:
: Black Student Forum :
: and UGBC Senate :

?

Making Waves
The first Asian Caucus Magazine at
Boston College.
Would you like to contribute?
Our contents range from recipes, cartoons, poetry, editorials to social and political issues in the Asian/Asian-American communities. Stories can have
backgrounds in and out of Boston.
WRITERS, ARTISTS, EDITORS
and ENERGETIC PEOPLE
are needed to get
Making Waves Going!
Interested?
If so, leave your name and phone
number with us, or call Judy Yu at

558-9066.
Deadline for articles is December 9th
All Comments are Welcome!

Presents

\

The 3rd Annual

:

Christmas (Batt

?

:
?

?

:
?

\

:

?

?

i
\u25a0. #

r

UGBC SENATE
FREE
THANKSGIVING
LOGAN AIRPORT SHUTTLE
BUS
COACHES WILL BE LEAVING FROM
ST. IGNATIUS AND STOPPING AT
EACH TERMINAL
SHUTTLES WILL BE RUNNING:
Mon. Nov. Hrri EVERY 2 HOURS
from 7am to 5 pm
Tue. Nov. 24th EVERY HOUR from 7
am to Ipm
Wed. Nov. 25th EVERY HOUR from
7am to 7pm
IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOU
SIGN UP FOR A BUS AT LEAST 2
HOURS BEFORE DEPAR TURE TIME
SIGN UP WILL BE AVAILABLE
DURING DINNER:
Tues. Nov. 17th in McElroy Dining Hall
Wed. Nov. 18th in Walsh Dining Hall
Thurs. Nov. 19th in Stuart Dining Hall
STUDENTS WITH RESERVATIONS
WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY
FOR MORE INFO CALL: 552 - 4937

:

?

?

\

Tues, December 8
7 pm 1 am
at the
Boston Vista Waltham
Dinner Starts at Bpm

?

-

?

:
?

\
i

Tickets go on sale THIS
WEEK in the McElroy
Ticket Booth
For more info, call:
Danette Thomas at
552-3490 or 552-4650
:

?

-

mi

?ai \u25a0

?

\
:
?

??*

Monday, January 25th...
At 8:00 pm...
In Conte Forum...
Boston College Will Be Raided by...

REV UP YOUR ENGINES AND
KICK-OFF SECOND SEMESTER
WITH A POST-SUPERBOWL
CONCERT THAT WILL KNOCK
YOUR SOCKS OFF AND LEAVE
YOU BEGGING FOR MORE!

TICKETS WILL BE ONLY

$KD

Sponsored By UGBC Programming

\
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To UGBC

\u25a0?.?.^.1.1^.1.?-^..........................-^?

Students! Are you concerned about something
happening on campus?
Would you like the
chance to talk about it
with the appropriate administrator? There will
be a

Facts attooMt the Wtiir
One out of three girls is sexually abused before she
reaches the age of 18L
In Massachusetts, a woman is murdered by her male
partner every 9 days.
51,000 women were killed in the U.S. by the men who
supposedly loved them during the same period that the
war was waged against Vietnam where 58,000 U.S. soldiers were killed.

The Clothesline Project

T©WN

created by the

Cape Cod Women's Agenda
as part of their campaign to end the war
against women

at Boston College
lofembeif S3, 1992
\u25a0 Gassoim 10©

Call the ACTIONLINE
552 - 8008 or leave a message w/ Nancy Drane at 552
3490 or 552 4650 about topics you would like addressed!

-

-

'

Sponsored by:
UGBC Women's Issue!"
Wellesley College

UGBC Lecture Series Presents...

j

The 6th Annual
Law
and
Order
In
!
!
Breaking the Barriers
j
j
America
;
Ball
A panel discussion which will range in
|
scope from issues surrounding Boston to
issues which have risen out of the L.A.
Riots of 1992.
Panelists Will Include:
Daryl Gates-Former Police Chief of
Los Angeles

Chief Bratton-Superintendent

in

All Students, Faculty, Administration and
Alumni are invited.
Food
j

I

Performances by BC groups:
I

Chief of The Boston Police Dept.

Sadiki Kambon-Director of the
Black Community Information Center

Professor Kelling-Professor

of

Criminal Justice at Harvard University
and Norhteastern University
Moderator: John Keller of the Boston
Phoenix

I

December 1st
7:30 pm

DJ

I

j

Bostonians,
Heightsmen
BC Sharps

Cash Bar
All Procedes will go to the Carol
DiMatti-Stuart Scholarship Fund.
Ticket Price: $7 per person/$10 per
couple
Tickets available at McElroy Ticket
Booth or at the door.
Co-Sponsored by: O'Connell House,
RHA, SPAC and UGBC

]
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Monday
-

**23
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9:00 am 5:00 pm
Psychology Departmental Preregistration Advisement of Majors.
Takes place now through December 2.
Call Jane Manwaring 552-4100.
12:00-1:00 pm
Resume Workshop. CareerCenter.
First impressions make a difference.
Learn how to write the most effective
resume and cover letter you can. Sign
up in Room 101.
4:30 pm
Environmental Action Center
Meeting. Carney 106. E.A.C. meets
every week.
5:00 - 6:00 PM
Making Waves-The Asian Caucus
Magazine. McElroy 111. The Asian
Caucus ofBoston College is putting
out our first magazine. We need
writers to write about anything from
recipes to political issues. Artists and
editors are needed. Deadline for
articles is December 9. Call Judy Yu
558-9066 or Asian Caucus Office 552-3502.
6:30 pm
Activities Funding Committee
Meeting. Gasson 308. Held weekly.
Do you need money for a non-funded
club? Yes? Submit a requisition form
Wednesday before the meeting on
Monday in the UGBC Finance Office;
then come to the meeting on Monday.
Sponsored by UGBC. Call Sharad
Sahu 552-4650.
7:00 pm
TREE Meeting. Chemistry 130. Find
out how you can help the recycling
program at B.C. while helping the
homeless. CaJI Keith Watson or Julie
Twomey 552-3488.
7:30 pm
Amnesty International of B.C.
Gasson 204. Meets weekly. New
members are always welcome. Call
Scott 558-5863.
7:30 8:30 pm
Sexual Assault Support Network.
Women's Resource Center,
McElroy 213. Meets weekly. If you or
someone you know needs to discuss
personal issues regarding sexual
assault?please join us! Free and
confidential. Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center. Call
Michelle LeGault 552-3489.
8:00 pm
Undergraduate Management
Association Meeting. Fulton 317.
We're bigger; we're better; we're
back. Every Monday night come join
us for our hip-hopping meetings. All
SOM students welcome. Call Tim
Barrett 558-9336.
8:30 pm
"Sex, A Deadly Decision? You
decide". Sixth Floor Lounge, Walsh
Hall. Program is structured around the
subject ofAIDS and consists of a short
video, guest speakers who are HIV+
and representatives from Boston
College's AIDS Club. Free refreshments and free T-shirt raffle.
Sponsored by Walsh R.A.s Fernando.
Julie and Tina. Call Tina Barry 558-5916.

-

Tuesday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

24

Psychology Departmental Preregistration Advisement of Majors.
Takes place now through December 2.
Call Jane Manwaring 552-4100.

12:15-1:15 pm
AHANA Christian Fellowship.
McGuinn 118. Come join other
AHANA students, faculty and staff for
a weekly Bible study and fellowship.
Bring your lunch. Sponsored by the
Chaplaincy. Call Howard McLendon
427-0279.
4:30 - 6:30pm
Intermediate Ballet Class. Bonn
Studio - Robsham Theater Arts
Center. Free classes everyTuesday
and Thursday throughout the semester.
Sponsored by Robsham Theater.
Contact Bunny Doyle 552-4609.

6:00 pm
Boston College Coalition for Peace
and Justice. McGuinn 106. Meets
weekly to discuss issues of concern.
Current issues being discussed:
Middle East, Central America, G.E.
Boycott. Call JeffTimberlake 558-9065.
7:00 9:00 pm
Orthodox Christian Fellowship. St.
Joseph's Chapel, Upper Campus.
Come joinus for weekly worship,
fellowship and fun. Bring your ideas,
we'll bring the snacks. All welcome!
Call Zillie Theodorou 558-8296.
7:30 - 8:30 pm
Eating Disorders Support Network.
Women's Resource Center, McElroy
213. A weekly support group for
people who are dealing with eating
disorder issues. Free and confidential!
Sponsored by WRC. Call Michelle
LeGault 552-3489.
8:00 pm
Chess Meeting and Tournament. 80
Comm. Lounge. Meets weekly. All are
welcome?from novice to grand
master. Sponsored by the Chess Club.
Call Steve 969-8490 or 558-9167.

-

Wednesday

25

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Psychology Departmental Preregistration Advisement of Majors.
Takes place now through December 2.
Call Jane Manwaring 552-4100.
4:30 - 7:30 pm
Brighton Congregational Church
Community Supper. Meet at St.
Ignatius. Come and joinus for this
weekly soup kitchen serving the
Allston-Brighton Community.
Sponsored by Circle X International.
Call Christopher Kubala 558-8805.

Thursday
'mm9MmmWmmmmmwmmmm ryr
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!

Listings for November 30
December 6:

-

Monday
\u25a0

-

«j"
9:00 am 5:00 pm
Psychology Departmental Preregistration Advisement of Majors.
Takes place now through December 2.
Call Jane Manwaring 552-4100.
9:00 am 5:00 pm
Operation Overcoat. McElroy 115.
When you go home for Thanksgiving
please bring any old or unused coats
back with you. This will benefit the
Mass Coalitionfor the Homeless.
Collectionbox outside of the Circle X
Office all week in McElroy.
Sponsored by Circle K. Call Manisha

-

254-7060.
4:30 pm
Environmental Action Center
Meeting. Carney 106. E.A.C. meets
every week.
6:30 pm
Activities Funding Committee
Meeting. Gasson 308. Held weekly.
Do you need moneyfor a non-funded
club? Yes? Submit a requisition form
Wednesday before the meeting on
Monday in the UGBC Finance Office:
then come to the meeting on Monday.
Sponsored by UGBC. Call Sharad
Sahu 552-4650.
7:00 pm
TREE Meeting. Chemistry 130. Find
out how you can help the recycling
program at B.C. while helping the
homeless. Call Keith Watson or Julie
Twomey 552-3488.
7:30 pm
Amnesty International ofB.C.
Gasson 204. Meets weekly. New
members are always welcome. Call
Scott 558-5863.
7:30 - 8:30 pm
Sexual Assault Support Network.
Women's Resource Center,
McElroy 213. Meets weekly. If you or
someone you know needs to discuss
personal issues regarding sexual

assault?please join us! Free and
confidential. Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center. Call
Michelle LeGault 552-3489.
8:00 pm
Undergraduate Management
Association Meeting. Fulton 317.
We're bigger; we're better; we're
back. Every Monday night come join
us for our hip-hopping meetings. All
SOM students welcome. Call Tim
Barrett 558-9336.

Tuesday

-

1

9:00 am 5:00 pm
Psychology Departmental Preregistration Advisement of Majors.
Takes place now through December 2.
Call Jane Manwaring 552-4100.
9:00 am 5:00 pm
Operation Overcoat. McElroy 115.

-

See Monday listing.

12:15 -1:15 pm
AHANA Christian Fellowship.
McGuinn 118. Come join other
AHANA students, faculty and stafffor
a weekly Bible study and fellowship.
Bring your lunch. Sponsored by the
Chaplaincy. Call Howard McLendon
427-0279.
4:30pm
PeterDrucker Seminar Series.
Fulton 200. John Hatsopolous to speak
on "Financing a High-Tech Company". Sponsored by thePeter F.
Drucker Chair in Management
Sciences Seminar Series. Call Sandra
Howe 552-2005.
4:30 6:30 pm
Intermediate Ballet Class. Bonn
Studio - Robsham Theater Arts
Center. Free classes every Tuesday
and Thursday throughout the semester.
Sponsored by Robsham Theater.
Contact Bunny Doyle 552-4609.
6:00 pm
Boston College Coalition for Peace
and Justice. McGuinn 106. Meets
weekly to discuss issues of concern.
Current issues being discussed:
Middle East, Central America, G.E.
Boycott. Call Jeff Timberlake 558-9065.
7:00 9:00 pm
Orthodox Christian Fellowship. St.
Joseph's Chapel, Upper Campus.
Come joinus for weekly worship,
fellowship and fun. Bring your ideas,
we'll bring the snacks. All welcome!
Call Zillie Theodorou 558-8296.
7:30 8:30 pm
Eating Disorders Support Network.
Women's Resource Center, McElroy
213. A weekly support group for
people who are dealing with eating
disorder issues. Free and confidential!
Sponsored by WRC. Call Michelle
LeGault 552-3489.
8:00 pm
Chess Meeting and Tournament. 80
Comm. Lounge. Meets weekly. All are
welcome?from novice to grand
master. Sponsored by the Chess Club.
Call Steve 969-8490 or 558-9167.

-

-

Wednesday
-

9:00 am 5:00 pm
Psychology Departmental Preregistration Advisement of Majors.
Last Day. Call Jane Manwaring 552-4100.
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Operation Overcoat. McElroy 115.
See Monday listing.
4:15 pm
Annual Messiah Sing. Gasson 100.
The Boston College Orchestra will be
performing favorite choruses with
soloists from the B.C. community.
Come sing along?music provided.
Free. Sponsored by B.C. Music Dept.
Call Pattie Longbottom 552-4843.
4:30 7:30 pm
Brighton Congregational Church
Community Supper. Meet at St.
Ignatius. Come and join us for this
weekly soup kitchen serving the
Allston-Brighton Community.
Sponsored by Circle X International.
Call Christopher Kubala 558-8805.
5:00 7:00 pm

-

Intercultural Cafe. McElroy Third
Buchenholz 558-9167.
Floor Cafe (Sweets 'n Treats). The
Cafeoffers international meals and
coffees a la carte, payable by the meal
??" ?
?
plan or cash. Music and displays are
9:00 am 5:00 pm
provided by Boston College's
Operation Overcoat. McElroy 115.
Intercultural clubs. Please join us for a
relaxing evening. This week features
See Monday listing.
the Portuguese Club and will be the
2:00 - 3:00 pm
Holy HourDevotion. Gushing
last cafeof the semester! Call the
ODSD Intercultural Office 552-8005.
Chapel, Cushing 321. An hour of
5:30 6:00 pm
traditional Catholic prayer, including
Exposition and Benediction of the
Film Board Weekly Meeting. Carney
104. We'll be talking movies and
Holy Eucharist. Held weekly.
picking next semester's series. Bring
Sponsored by the Saint Thomas More
Society. Call Bill Olevitz 268-0168.
some fresh ideas and be a part of one
ofB.C.'s oldest and most fun clubs.
4:00 pm
Bradley Lecture Series. Higgins 307.
New members are always welcome!
Call Eric Stunner 552-3593.
Christina Sommers, Clark University
7:00 - 8:00 pm
to speak on "Starting from Zero: The
Hazards of Repudiating Tradition".
Al-Anon Adult Children of
Sponsored by Boston College Institute
Alcoholics Meeting. Murray
Conference Room (Second Floor
of Religion and Politics; Theology and
McElroy). Meets weekly. If your life
Political Science Depts. Call Prof.
has been affected by an alcoholic and
Ernest Fortin 552-3880.
7:30 pm
you are looking for support and others
to share your experiences with, come
Movie: "In a League of Their Own".
and see how an Al-Anon-ACOA
McGuinn Auditorium. Geena Davis,
meeting can help. Call Jennie or Beth
Tom Hanks and Madonna fill out the
558-9188.
roster in this offering about a female
baseball team. Free with B.C. I.D.
Sponsored by the B.C. Film Board.
Call Eric Stunner 552-3593.
8:00 pm
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
"Waiting for Godot". Robsham
Operation Overcoat. McElroy 115.
Theater. See Thursday listing.
See Monday listing.
10:00pm
4:30 - 6:30 pm
Movie: "In a League of Their Own".
Intermediate Ballet Class. Bonn
McGuinn Auditorium. See Friday 7:30
Studio. See Tuesday listing.
pm listing.
5:30 pm
Asian Caucus General Meeting. 80
Comm. Aye. This is our third general
meeting. If you want to get involved
with various committees and meet
7:30 pm
interesting people, please come?all
Movie: "In a League of Their Own".
are welcome. Bring a friend. Call 552McGuinn Auditorium. See Friday 7:30
-3502.
pm listing.
5:30 7:00 pm
8:00 pm
Murray House Spaghetti Dinner.
"Waiting for Godot". Robsham
Murray House. Come join us every
Theater. See Thursday listing.
Thursday for our world famous
8:00 pm
"The 6th Annual Breaking the
pastafest. Just $2 buys you all the
pasta, soda, salad, bread and dessert
Barriers Ball". O'Connell House. All
faculty, administration, students and
you can eat! Mangia, Mangia!! Call
Donna Doucette 552-8460.
alumni are invited. Ther will be music,
7:00 pm
food and open bar. All proceeds will
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
benefit the Carol DiMaiti Stuart
Large GroupMeeting. St. Joseph's
Scholarship Fund. Tickets on sale in
Chapel, Gonzaga. Meets weekly.
McElroy Ticket Booth for $7/person;
There's something to do on Thursday
$10/couple. Limited ticketswill be
available at the door. Sponsored by
nights than go to bars. I know, I'm a
bartender! Personally, I'drather be
O'Connell House, RHA, SPAC and
here. Praise, song, worship, fellowship UGBC. Call Elena LaGratta 552-4311
or Jill Thomsen 552-4310.
in our Lord Jesus Christ. All welcome.
Call DeAnna 963-5339 or Paula 24410:00 pm
-3538.
Movie: "In a League of Their Own".
8:00 pm
McGuinn Auditorium. See Friday 7:30
pm listing.
"Waiting for Godot". Robsham
Theater. Perhaps the greatest
existential play of all time, this
magnificent and funny theater piece
cannot be compared to anything before
or since its appearance on the stages of
2:00 pm
the world in the 19505. An absorbing
"Waiting for Godot". Robsham
look at the tragedy of human
Theater. See Thursday listing.
condition, it played as brillant. bitter
7:00 pm
Movie: "In a League of Their Own".
comedy and reminded us of our own
vulnerability in the life struggle. Forty
Barry Pavilion. See Friday 7:30 pm
listing.
years later, it remains a landmark of
contemporary theater making a salute
8:00 pm
to the wonder of human wit. courage
Sunday Night Movie at O'Connell
and tenacity. Tickets Thursday and
House. O'Connell House Game
Room. This week's movie is the
Sunday S7: $4 students/seniors; Friday
and Saturday $8; $5 students/seniors.
"Prince of Tides" starring Barbra
Streisand and Nick Nolle. Bring your
Call Bunny Doye 552-4609 or Box
Office 552-4800.
friends and enjoy the movie on our
large screen T.V.! All are welcome
8:00 - 10:00 pm
Thursday Night at the Cafe. Third
and admission is free. Call Elena
LaGratta 552-4311.
Floor Cafe (Sweets and Treats)
8:00 pm
McElroy. Come and be entertained by
Boston College Chamber Music
great Boston College student talent in
a fun atmosphere! This week features
Society Concert. Gasson 100.
B.C. bOp!. Last cafe of the semester.
Performed by B.C. undergrads.
Free and open to the B.C. community.
Sponsored by B.C. Music Dept. Call
Sponsored by SPAC. Call Nicole
Jeremiah McGraw 552-4843.
Kalicki or Jim Cavanaugh 552-4822.
9:00 10:00 pm
Chess Club and Tournament.
Second Floor Lounge in 80 Comm.
Aye. For beginners to experts-we will
teach all aspects of game first 15
minutes, and play the rest. All levels
welcome. Meets weekly. Free. Call
Steve Mmcm 969-8490 or Pete

Friday

-

"

4

-

Thursday

Saturday

-

Sunday

°

-

